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THERN EUROPEatAvalanche B CHINESE ADOPT JAN. 1 

AS NEW YEAR’S DAY 
AND DISCARD OLD ONE
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CAT BETRAYS JESSE 
POMEROY AFTER SAWING 

BARS OF CELL DOOR

Light Sentences for 
§g Thirty-Three fp |

f^S^^^gfffreskteM Ryan of ire*
Workers’ Union Gets 

Seven Years '

if;
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Canadian Press

-fee Chinese all the world over, ra- 
cUdmg China,’will on Wednesday 
ceUbrate New Year’s day for the 
nn« time in the history of their 
race. The old Chinese year is to 
be discarded from January 1, 1913.

v J

[ w§Without Any 
| Warning ggj

fescue Parties Soon Dug the 
Victims from the Wreckage 
-Seven of Them Living, 
Bet Several Are Injured 
Seriously and May Die.

in Envoys Fear Now 
That Austrian Game is to 
Rob Them of Their Con
quered Territory.

SS4 unsuccessfully to escape from the 
state prison at Charlestown today. 
Pomeroy is serving a life sentence 

-for torturing two children to death 
when he was thirteen years old.

The convict left his cell by saw
ing three barp from the door. The 
mewing of a cat which followed 
Pomeroy along the corridor at
tracted the attention of Thomas 
Braasel, an attendant, shortly be
fore daylight, and when he ordered 
the murderer to throw up his 
hand» the prisoner made no resist
ance.

r
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7 go\DISOBEÏED PRIEST 
HID WAS REFUSED 

CNRISTIAI ML

Others Six Years and Down 
to One Year—Five of the 
Convicted Freed Because 
the Judge Was Convinced 
of Their Innocence in Con
spiracy-Some Guilty of 
Murder Declares the Court

.'■jt

-ft EECanadian Press
London, Dec. 30-^After a fortnight of 

sparring and feinting, Turkey hag finally 
shown her hand in the peace conference. 
Mediation by the great powers is the 
Ottoman scheme for emerging from the 
war with the best face for the nation and 
for the plenipotentiaries, which the situa
tion will permit.

The Turkish delegatee proposed this 
solution in diplomatic guarded terms at 
today's session. The meeting was brief and 
more «trained than any wtych preceded it 
and the Turkish ’ tactics were characters
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> THRILLING RESCUE 
Of TEN MEN FROM 

SINK TUG

'.Cane (Son Press
Ternie, B. C., Dec. 30—A heavy slide 

of snow came down at Coal Creek oA-the 
Crow’S Nest Pass coal mine company’s 
mine this morning, at five minutes past 
seven, carrying with it the carpenter shop 
in which twelve or -thirteen met» were

0mm
WOntario Mam Didn’t Heed 

Warning to Leave Liquor 
Alone and Was Killed by 
Train—Burieid in Unconsi* 
crated Ground Without 
Ceremony.]

2RETE «
Canadian Press

Indianapolis, Dec. 30—Imprisonment in. 
the federal prison at Leavenworth, Kan
sas, today was imposed as punishment up
on thirty-three labor union officiate con
victed of having engaged in the destruc
tion of property by dynamite over an area 
stretching from Boston to Lee Angelas.

As the head of the union whose strike 
was given as the motive for promoting the 
dynamite plots, Frank M. Ryan was sen
tenced to seven years’ imprisonment, the 
heaviest sentence of all. Be Is the presi
dent of the Iron Workers International 
Union. , - y ■ . ' • \

Of the thirty-eight men convicted as com;
. „■, .. . -JPP. , and aidwS-m the McNamara

Austrian Offlçials Dedart Albanians Were Massacred by _
Thousandsi! That Prisoners Were Bunched Tetfrihcr and ‘ **-* *7 “T11"” - - T". SrAfyTS*. a.
MnutoH linurn Kir Uaekins , .. ,, . . , a thirty-mile gale at beven Mile Beach to- twelve men each were given three years,
tvHJWvU l/OWn Dy IvleCninC OUIiS Allege Nothiné Under ®ven succeeded in rescuing ten four men each were given two years, six

-----------  Equals These Horrors. &
In m*rnh7.„,b . turn

sentences.

tic.
The delegation had received fresh in

struction# from the Porte, Rechad Pasha 
announced, but part of the telegram was 
undecipherable and must be repeated to 
Constantinople for translation. Then Re- 
chad Pasha came to the point, to. which] 
in the opinion of their opponents, the 
Ottoman had been leading up to since the 
beginning. He declared that he was -able 
to state that- most of the questions under 
discussion should be referred to the pow
ers. The boundary between Bulgaria and 
Turkey was an exception that was a mat
ter, he said, for direct settlement between 
the two governments.

The Turkish delegates attempted to dis
cuss the question at issue informally but 
the allies insisted that they should put 
their propositions in. writing, which, after 
a conference, the Turks said they were 
not prepared- to do.

CRtti* sectf 6 all^-s sustained^all^that wiU be left of Turkey in Eu' If the 
rope is tile

working.
TÎe avalanche burst upon the shop so 

quickly that every man in the building 
was caught, no warning sound having pre
ceded its advent.

The electric light wires supplying the 
light to the offices and other buildings be
ing in the path of the slide gave the first 
warning to those outside the shop, and a 
rush of men from all directions was soon 
upon the scene and rescue work began im
mediately. Five lifeless bodies were 
brought out, and one, that of a young 
man named Worthington, still showing 
signs of life, and upon whom a pulmotor 
was used for some time vigorously, but 
without result, making a total of six fa
talities. ■

Seven other men all severely and some 
very seriously injured, were also recovered 
from their snowy coverings and are now 
either in the hospital at Fernie or in 
their homes.

! -

TERRIBLE STORIES OF 
SERVIAN ATROCITIES

Tatham Life Savers Efforts 
Blocked by Power Boat Up
setting and Men Having to 
Swim to Shore—One Life 
Lost

Canadien Pita
Flesherton, Ont., Dec. 30—Buried in an 

unconsecrated plot with orders from the 
family priest that no headstone or other 
signs shall mark the grave and a pro
nouncement that his Wife upon her demise 
shall not be laid at rest beside* him, is 
the post-mortem punishment of John Cul- 
bert, oj Glenelg, who met a tragic death 
on the level crossing of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway track at Markdale, seven miles Allies to tenue Ultimatum.

Cuitwnv had been Waimed iw
several times to leave liquor alone, and he ftrXIveSay.Tw ™ the 

persistently disregarded the, well-meant determination not to waste immf time in 
order. His disobedience of his priest cost waiting for telegraphic consultations, real 
him not only his life but hie privilege of or Pretended, between Constantinople, and 
Christian burial. . ■ ' * -Turkish delegates in London, and. will

meet at an eeriy. .hour. . Wednesday to de
cide upon their policy. - -

In the camp of the allies the propsal for 
mediation has been received with varying 
degrees of dissatisfaction. All are agreed 
that médiation would be possible of ac
ceptance only if the 'authority "entrusted 
to the mediators was of such limits that 
it would be impossible to deprive the vic
tors of conquests rightfully gained, that 
it must be mediation taking into account 
the present stitos of the belligerents, not 
the ante helium status, and above *11,that 
it must be mediation, not arbitration.

Arbitration, it is pointed out, was pos
sible before the conflict, not afterwards, 
unless in questions of details such as thé 
delimitation- of rentiers not wdll-defined 
by ethnographical landmarks.

M
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1on bus]J-es. Buckley. Ferine. U*'
Harry Neill, West Fernie.
Alex. Worthington, Coal Creek. 
D. Rosario, Fernie.
D. Naslyczuk, Coal Creek.
T. Kitenary, Coal Creek.

The Injured.
Archie IS 
Percy Jo 

»n<L ‘

were found in possestiqB-of ams they were f* îfaT!aret’ J«™esj)uffm a member of 
•r London. Dec. SI—A terrible recital of snot or hanged. The route of the troops L* C ’ - w 1 e 0,6 tfe tov"

atrocities from information gathered..-by- <m. their, march was lined with „„ \ g r from Tatham narrowly escaped a
'Austro-Hungarian authorities, is given in which the bodies of Albanians8were left Bmllar fate when their Power boat cap- 
a Budapest despatch to the Daily Tele- hanging. sized and all hands were thrown, into the

a -tqiwlff -îfi; theSf officlals’ .re- The atrocities were not even confined to ®ea. All, however,' reached the beach in
ports a deliberate policy of extermination Albania. The deeds committed ;» r.„u™ c~l ,,, , , ,

his army through Albania to the sea- ish rule. At Verisovitch, the Servian com- 8Pectatora who rushed into the surf and
___ ,, ‘ ° , mander invited-the ftigitivee to return and “ragged them out. Duffin's body was wash-

Between Kumanova and Uskup 3,000 surrender their arms Four kund™d t „,i

ays6S±Si«SsS5rjS s.dld - ■”:? t1*1 ,l*~
As7 s: - ™ «=■■■

E^ntioM JTtL dîb ^ « chine pjns. General Zeikovitch ordered 950 merged wreck at Ford Inlet, four miles
thelSv an eoWmrs Wh^ ^bamansXand Turk* killed because they of Stone harbor. Water ’rushed though
tfie Servian soldiers. Where ever persons had opposed his progress. a big hole torn in her bow and in an

^ effort to prevent the tug sinking in deep
water with all aboard, Captain Scott or
dered the barges anchored and cut adrift. 
He then sped to the shore. '

The water reached the lower furnaces 
before the Margaret grounded on * bar 
two miles north of Tatham life saving sta
tion, whose crew put out to the rescue. 
The efforts were blocked by the upsetting 
of their power boat, but the rescue was 
later effected by the life saving crew from 
the Avalon station, four miles away. x

The Sentences.
Terms of imprisonment were imposed as 

tcllows:
Frank M. Ryan, president of the iron 

workers union, seven years.
John T. Butler, Buffalo, vice-president, 

six years. ,
Herbert S. Hockin, former secretary and 

formerly of Detroit, six years.
Olaf A. Tveitmoe, San Francisco, set-re- « 

tary of California Trades Council, ■ six 
years.

Eugene A. Clancey, San Francisco, six 
years. e'

Philippe Cooley, New Orleans, six years.
Michael J. Young, Boston, six years.
F. J. Higgins, Boston, two years.
J E. Muneey, Salt Lake City, Utah, six 

years. . v:
John H. Barry, St. Louis, four years.
Paul J. Morrin, St. Louis, three years.
Henry W. Legleitner, Denver, three 

years.
Charles N. Beum, Minneapolis, three 

years. -
Michael J. Cunnane, Philadelphia, three 

years.
Richard H. Houlilian, Chicago, two years.
Wm. Shupe, Chicago, one year and one

There was no religious services at his
ftneral

I!

m, Fernie, back injured, 
-est Ferme, injured back 
ps internal injuries, 
st Ferme, foot fractured 
-ound on face. . ’
, Fernie, shoulders1 frac- FREDERICTON I

111

coast.and

tured and bl
Tony Secrereti, Coal Creek, fractured 

skull.
George. Michel, Coal Creek, la, injured.
Walter Campbell, Fernie, «lightly in

jured. >, v .-.
Coroner H. Wilkies ha» empanelled a 

jury and the inquest will Be held as Soon 
as the government can be heard from.

(Ait

Death Rate for Year Just Clos
ing 16 Per Thousand—Po- 

. lice Magistrate Marsh 84 
Years Old Next Month.

Ml WILL NOT ROOSEVELT IS FOR
ARBITRATION NOW

c *Fear Dice Are Loaded.
Servi» and Montenegro are most dis

satisfied. of , all, in the belief that it will 
be uhposeible to secure impartial media
tion by the powers, which include Austria,

,     a nation which has shown in the past and
Special to The Telegraph. is showing now euch a threatening attitude

Fredericton, Dec. 30-The weather took f?1.™*4 what those states assert is thein 
a marked change for the worse this after- ’^g^SSSEfte' mere idea of the 

j00?’ ? ,“eiVy rain srttmg in. A good powers meddling with the provinces she 
deal of the snow which recently fell will claims, as they have done with Crete since 
be taken off.

The year ending tomorrow has been 
of the best in the history of the city as 
far as mortality records are concerned. The 
rate is 16 per thousand of population, and 
ia thought to be the Invest of any city in 
Canada.

Mrs. Dennis Crowley, formerly of Fred
ericton, ia seriously ill at her home in St.
John. Her eon, Fred Crowley, of the 
Queen Hotel, has been called to her bed-
■»»■■■■■ 4 ■ ‘ ■■

SELL MAHKET TOLLS vf

day.

Says United States Should Live Up to Its Agreement and 
Let Panama Canal Dispute Be Settled by Third Parties- 
Believes Peace Movement is Being Carried Too Far.

Edward Smithe, Peoria (His.), three ^ 
years.

James E. Iîay, Peori» (Ills.), one year 
and one day.

Murray L. Pennell, Springfield (Ills.), 
three years, j

Wm. 0. Bernhardt, Cincinnati, one year 
and one day.

Wilford .Berthrown, Kansas City (Mo.), 
three years.

Frank K. Painter, Omaha, two years. r‘" \ ^
Peter J. Smith, Cleveland, four years.
George Anderson, Cleveland, three years.
Michael J. Hanneri, Scranton (Pa.),three 

years.
Edward E. Phillips, New York,' one year 

and one day.
Charles Wachtmeistcr, Detroit, one year 

and one day.
Ernest G. W. Basey, Indiana polie, three 

years. v
Fred Sherman, Indianapolis, two years.
Frank C. Webb, New York, six years.
Fred J. Mooney, Duluth, one year and 

one day.
Wm. J. McCain, Kansae City, three 

years.
WTra. Erriden, Milwaukee, three yeans.
Sentences on the following 

pended:
Patrick F. .Farrell. New York; Jamdi 

Cooney, Chicago; James Coughlin, Chi
cago; Hiram R. Kline, Mancie (Ind.) ;
Frank J. Murphy, Detroit.

On motion of the government, Edward 
Clark, Cincinnati, confessed dynamiter, V , 
who, testified for the

Council Decides to Cwtiinue 
Old System—Street Com
missioner Appointed at $100 
Per Month.

ME SCOTIA HAD 
A PROSPEROUS YEAR

December, 1898, when Prince George was 
appointed high commissioner of the isl
and. The allies also fear Italian aspira
tions. •• ; :

I^r. Daneff did not seem adverse to Eu
ropean mediation, trusting “in the triumph1 
of the pressure of public opinion of the 
Christian civilized world over the jeal
ousies, rivalries and greed of the govern
ments of the powers chiefly responsible 
for the prolonged state of servitude, the 

8— „ _. ...... WWW crud waste of life and the unpoveriahmeat
. J *7 Water bury, of St. John, auperin- of the Balkans during the last century.” 
tendent of dominion public buildings, was The rumors in circulation that Turkey 

re today in connection with the recent- has concluded a loan of many millions are 
y of ,t°e immigration de- absolutely untrue. Tentative proposals in

partaient. When asked as to what was this direction have met with the reply 
to be done concerning the rumored con- that Turkey must first conclude peace if 
etruction of a new armory and new do- she wishes money.

on building he stated that he had This Recalls an analagous answer given 
heard notning officially. , to Count Witte, the Russian plenipotenti-

Lieut.-Ool. John L. Marsh, police magis- aiy, shortly after he landed in New York 
trate, will celebrate his eighty-fourth birth- for tV Russo-Japanese conference at 
day apon January 22^ He has held the of- Portsmouth. On the voyage to the United 
fice of pobre magistrate for forty-two States.he had arranged that a journalist, 
yrars and still is in active performance of a mutual friend, ehould introduce him to 
its duties. He has also the ^distinction of J. Pierpont Morgan, the American finan- 
°e™* oldest bring graduate of the Uni- cier. In an interview with the latter,Count 
verity « New Brunswick, being gradu- Witte made allusions to the possibility of 

,n_J „ 1 launching a Russian loan in the United
P1 Cormier, J,. A Ratte, Pio H. La- States, to which Mr. Morgan replied that 

porte, Levite J, Cyr, Albert M. Sormany, be wOtild find no money for war but as 
Joseph Michaud, Pins Michaud, L. Gagne, much as was desired after the conclusion 
Levite A. Gagnon and L. A. Dtigal, all of of peace-
Edmundston, are seeking incorporation as ’ -, „ , „
The Assumption, Ltd., with a eapital of ServianB Capture Scutari ?
$10,000. The intention is to erect'* pub- Bulletin, London, Dec. 30-The Times 
lie hall m Edmundston, Madawaska oounty. publishes the following despatch from Bel

grade: _ 'S?"'-' ,'ic
“Tt ’.is reported that the minietrty of war 

has received la telegram stating that Scu
tari has: fallen to a Servian attack.” -^4

Roumattia. Heard From.
Cologne, Germany, Dec. 30—Roumania's 

action in ease her demands for territory 
from Bulgaria are refused, may take the 
form of armed eeizure of the districts dé
sirai. At least this is indicated in the 
Cologne Gazette’s inspired Berlin despatch, 
which declares that the Roumanian min
ister of tjhe interior on his coming trip 
to London will visit Vienna, Berlin- and. 
Paris and discuss With the leading states
men Roumania’s demands for compensa
tion. .. KfsSFdEl

one ftI

S. Bigelow yesterday, which was attended bl‘rate a matter of. vital interest to it, it 
by party leaders, Colonel Theodore Roose- ’colo^Roo.» n u 
velt lunched with the Massachusetts His. .P i Roosevelt, however, said that 
torical Society and in a XÏIb™ made
earnestly warned them that the United after”! Tddreeé L v
States must be prepared at all times for United Stat™ hebeved the
immediate war. He severely arraigned war depute wRhGrrat BriSrt ov
CT,ent«<,ffidiÜri Wh° were in ^arge amTcall tofis * ^ the Pln*

when the Spanish war began as well as 
the high officials of the army and navy 
in general. At times ther colonel was satiric
al m recounting his own experiences dur
ing that war with higher authorities and 
red tape.

The principle of arbitration, the coionel 
said, was -being earned too far and was 
causing too little attention to be paid to 
needed preparation* for war.
, the Bulgarian péople,” he said, re
ferring to the Balkan war, “had not been 
taught for the test twenty-five yeans to 
safeguard jealously their national life and 
honor, if they had been taught to arbitrate 
every little thing, they couldn't

Éjk%>day„!^fl
that he can

Moncton, Dec. 30—(Special)—At a meet
ing nf the city council tonight the market 
committee's report recommending the sale 
oftolls and the dismissal of Market C3erk 

^Watson Lutz was rejected. William Mur
ray, who offered $1,600 for the tolls, de
clined to enter into the contract with the 
result that the council decided to continue 
the present tolls system and continue Mar-

3 '
•'*■■

Total Value of Output of Vari
ous Industries Valued at 
$134,893,148.

and F

Once, in the muddle of a denunciation 
of those' who beheve the country should
only be prepared for defensive war, the Special to fhe Tetegiaph.
tereriy- PaU8e<t’ leaned for'vard and’ said Halifax, Dec. 30-The total value of the

“I doubt, ladies and gentlemen if in yidd °£ ** farmS’ factorie8’ fiaherie8’ f°l" 
this country there is a more genuine ad- eet3> minea and bve stock of Nova Scotia, 
voeate of peace than I am. If there is war according to the summary to be published
LtL™1* aBd f5’.*™*,'*"11 60, so I have in the Hàlifax Herald tomorrow, is $134,- 
perhaps as much at stake as any one. But 803,148.

™y =°™trymen; they wiU go to The total coal ..shipment» from Nova 
, - e the hat if .their na- Beotia mines amounted to 6,383,000 tons

Twi loopardizeti m any manner, and the value at the pit’s mouth is placed
“frtiï °?e way t0 maintain peace, at $25,000,006. The lumber shipments were 

have got in snr). *apmg oar “"V navy reduced by high ocean freights. The agri-
8 ^ willX ^iM1 station that there cultural yield is $28,000,000. The gold mines 
ar «no -L, + ptation on the part of some output, which has been constantly dimin- 
ar- one etee to go, to war with. • ^g/,, down to $05,000.

ket
icil appointed: W. E. Marks, 

er, at a salary of $100 a 
l Abrams driver of the 
m* at ^0 a month.

The
street ,
month, and ] 
inoter salvage 1m 11
CARNEGIE STILL :were sua-

s
HOPEFUL TN1T :>

vulgarian army together 
'If you ' teach a eoldier 1

a
government, , wasWHS WILL M given a suspended sèntenct-. '

Ortie E.- McManigai, -mother ^ cqpfessed 
dynamiter, was not sentepeed at this tim--.

The elimination of those whor received 
suspended: sentences left thirty-three who 
are to go to Leavenworth,^ where the short- i M 
est sentence will be one year and
Appeals Taken.

Steps "toward appeals in behalf of- jill 
the1 prisoners to the United States tifciit
Court of Appeals already have bees-till___
Chester II. Nrur.i. with other i 

before Judge Anderson

.
T

HR ARREST 
II AMHERST

O. P R. Official Promoted.
Winnipeg, Dec. 30-Grant Hall, assistant 

general manager of western Canadian Paci
fic Railway lines for the past year, was 
today made general manager of western 
Jines in charge of maintenance and oper
ation with headquarters at Winnipeg, to 
become effective January 1, 1913.

HUE ARTIST 
V ILL AT WINDSOR

i !IV York, Dec. 30-Under the title The 
i Id’s Unsolved Enigma, in which he de- 

K CCS tliat the niler of every country 
I ws that the greatest blessing for the 

> | 1 -rid at large is Enterhational "peace, An-
! Carnegie today sent to hie friends bis

r- -■ for the New Year. In conclus- 
: he greetings read:

^^wcrnationsl peace «not a partyques-
EepX

one da>\

Tl ;

Windsor, N. Sj, Dec. 30-(Special)- 
Miss Kate Hill, of Halifax, who came to 
Windsor with her sister, Mrs. Allison, to 
spend Christmas, is lying at the home of 
her niece, Mrs. E. H. Dhnock, critically 
ill with pneumonia Miss Hill was suffer
ing with a severe coktawhen she came here 
Iftt week. It developed into pneumonia 
which at present makes her condition very 
grave. Miss Hill is an artist of consider
able repute in Halifax, being-for some yeans 
w -tiie Victoria Art School, staff.

BURGLARY CASE peered1 Efl1 È==à to arrange for the filling 
ï. This formality may

j ts
in the republic". Bem- 

' and statesmen, equally

- WiU ------- . 4
b,- resumed under t he mort favorable _ ^ „ ,.

between Britain. France and Toronto, Dec SO-Th*
Germany gladly co-operating as al Exhibition Associât!

MHl 5§6Sr; . I
the exhibition this ; 
in its history, notwr 
weather.

ltirs done lean,pected shortly, Is not satisfactory, Rou- 
mania will take steps to assure herself of 
possession of the territory demanded.”
Naval Battle Reported, v!'

London, Dec. 30—A naval battle be
tween Turkish and Greek forces occurred 
today off the island of Tenedos, in which 
the Greeks suffered severe losses, accord
ing tft. a news agency despatch received 
here tonight from Constantinople.

V row. .
Meantime, Mr. Krun 

prospect of procuring- 
the men through supersedeas b< 
the prisoners are to go to LeavgmWorth.

Before Judge Anderson TusScd.jarat- 
he said' he desired to read a atateBicnt. Hi 
then reviewed the' history of t' 
conspiracy- as well as the evi 
duced and said: , .:

(Continued on page 8, sixth column^

d, therven--s. are
Amherst, X. S., Dec. 36—(SpecialJ — An- 

otlier arrest was made last night in con
nection with the burglary case here. The 
person arrested gave his name as White 
and is well known around the city. The 
gang was up for their preliminary exam
ination and five of them were committed, 
namely: Legere, Loretta, Hutchins, White 
and Dupuis. 'V.w'HH?.'- .

;

-nadian Nation-lions
•ica— mal Exhibition overA

it
it-v-ii a holy cause there can be ,,po 

1 "-I as fail. Sooner or'later the 
1 - f men in battle is to be banished

' « - v lized lands.”
ending much met

st
The despatch continues :
“In case Bulgaria’s answer, whksh ia Or

f y* ! m. e HAaah.
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r#rml} pany with her sister, Miss Miller, of 1 
.... , --------- -------------- , ______________ ____ __ . ,, W the p»rt Dfcaiel (P. Q.), left last Friday after- 1

_ _ >. Borden, of Mre. Fred Purdy, of Boeton, is spending ! winner by six points. The'skips a»d noon for Sayebee (Que.), where she will
Sackville, spent CTttistm» with Mr. and the holiday» with her mother, Mrs. J. .scores are as follows: v»‘ her sister, Mrs. Le Gallias. 1
Mrs. R. A. Borden. Bridges. Mrs. Purdy will be accompanied ! President. X lee-President. Mr. Robert Dunbar and Mr. J. R. John- j

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Hutton, of Maccan, on her return to Boston by her sister, Dr. Laughlin........... 14 A. D. Canon g ...14 son, of Loggie ville, were in town last Fri-
JV ] were the gueets of relatives during the Mre. S. H. Flewwelling. Andrew Mongall., 12 J. W. iraeer ....11 cU-y. attending the funeral of the late
^yi Christmas holidays. Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Smith, and Mr. and'George Topping...12 Arthur McWha ..10 William Russell.

Ur and Mrs. Herbert Edgett,- of Ot- Mrs. Frank Banka, of St. John, spent Frank Murcbie... 13 Walter Grant ... 7 Mrs. John Fallen, of North Sydney (C. 
spent Christmas with relatives in Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. John Frost Fred. Nicholson...11 J. Fred. TDouglas.ll B.), who has been visiting friends in 

tly city. . Mies Belle Logan, trained nurse, is visit- Gnstavus Klein... 7 David Wuce .....10 tewn, return to her home last week.
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 27—At a meeting '“g at her home hèreT’”" — — Dr- Fred Fozer, of Portland (Me.), is

ofrthe Moncton, Exhibition Association Mrs. Joseph Barnes spent last week in Total.......................69 Total ...................... 63 the guest of his sister, Miss Jennie Tozer.
this afternoon it was decided to notify the St. John, the guest of her son, J. Pope Mrs. Percy Smith and daughter Jean, of Master Vlhcent McEvoy, of St. Fram-w 

, city council that the company was prepar- Barnes. Fredericton, are guests of Mr.,and Mrs. J. 76avicr High School, Antigonish. arrived
—^ ed to complete the sale of the exhibition ______ W. Robinson. ^ home last Saturday to spend the Christmas

Moore, of Moncton, Mr. Claude Moore and Ladies’ "College, at Sackville, to spend property to the city on the terms agreed DAI HflllSIt Don Cameron, of New York, is spending holidays with his parents, Mr.
little Miss Emily Moore and Mr. Chas. Christmas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. upon. President F. W. Sumner and Secre- onwiuuwik tbe holiday season with his parents, Mr. P- J. McEvoy.
Moore were also their guests for the h ili- Paul Lea. ' j twy Read were authorized to complete Dalhousie, N. B., Dec. 25—The spirit of and Mrs. A. Cameron. Hev. \\ illiani Aitken, Mrs. Aitken and

Mrs. M. Bradshaw, of Petitcodiac, spent I the arrangements with the city and sign Christmas showed up well in the commun- Mr. and Mrs. Frsd. Budd, of Halifax, family left on Friday for Camden S C ),
Mr. Avard White, of Centreville, is part of the week in the city. * j the deeds, of transfer. The price at which ity this year. Merchants say that the holi- are guests at the Johnston House. where they will spend the winter months,

spending ifew days in Shediac, the guest At the closing exercises at the Victoria the city, voted to take the property over day trade was the greatest on record. Dr. E. C. Bates and Mre. Bates spent Miss Bessie Crocker, who has been visit
or his parents, Mr, and' Mrs. George school on Friday a number of présenta- va» $25.000. * On Friday evening, 20th inst., the mar- Christmas with Mrs. Bates’ parents, Dr. jug friends in Upper Canada returned
White. tions took place. Mr. S. W. Irons, the Seven -deaths occurred in, the I. C. R. riage of Miss Jean McNcish to Mr. John and Mrs. Deinstadt. . borne last Friday, accompanied by her sie-

Mr. D. Stuart Campbell, of Sackville. principal, was presented with a gold watch employes relief and insurance membership Sabin, of Herbert (Sa*.), took place The ---------------- • y , i .*er- Mm. Henry 8. Ball, . of Stiiwtead
was in town for Christmas Day, the guest fob and an address; Miss' Blva Steeves, during the month ended Dec. 25. The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. H. nftDPUC.QTETD (Que.), who will spend a few week»™
of his mothqr, Mr». Chas. Harper. one of the teachers, was made the recip- deaths reported are J. M. LeBlanc, retired lurk at the home of the bride. Miss l/UnunCo I Cn her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. (

Mrs. W. Mathews, of St. John, accom- ient of a box of note paper, and Miss employe, Moncton, insured for $500; A. B. Stella McKenzie played the wedding • Dorchester Dec 24__Messrs. Will, and Miss May Williston, who has been vi-.it-
panied by her daughter, Miss Dorothy, is Géorgie Ryan, teacher of Grade VII., was Coineau, auditot,- Moncton, $250; Banner- march. The gifts to the bride were -num- _ . , ~ -T, 1 n , ing friends and relatives in New You.
visiting for a few days in Shediac, at the eimilarily remembered by her pupils; Miss man C Cox, conductor, P. E. Upland, $1,- rous. The happy couple left on Saturday Joe Hickman, students at Ü. ft. a., rreo- wag called home last Friday, os-in g toH
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait. Margaret Wilson, another one of the 0°9; Wililam Russell, foreman, Newcastle, morning’s Maritime for St. Joon, on their ericton, are home for the Christmas va- serious illness of her father, Mr. K. i.

Miss Bertha Leger, who was been spend- teachers, also received a handsome box of *260 I A. S. Coleman, Moncton, retired em- way to Weymouth (N. S.l, tlie 'inner cation, the guest of their parents, Mr. and Williston.
mg the part three months in Providence chocolates. ploye, $500;, J. A. Boy chard, conductor, home of the groom. On their return they Mrs. J, H. Hickman. , , Mr. Harvey Ramsey, of the Valley I'.ul-
(R. I.), returned home last week. Mrs. E Hurley, of Halifax, spent Levis, $1,000; H. "H. Archibald, brakeman, will spend a few day» in Dalhousie before j Misa Doris McGrath arrived home on way survey staff, Woodstock, is speml

Mrs. G. MoWilliam, of Moncton, and Christmas with her sister, Mrs. P. Galls- Moncton, $1,000. The total death claims going west. ; Friday from Halifax, where she is attend- his vacation with his mother, Mrs W t
little daughter, who have been spending gher, at the Minto Hotel. : for the month are $4,500. Miss Susie Scott, of the Royal Victoria ing Mount St. Vincent Convent, and is Copp.
ar-me weeks in town at the home of Mrs. Miss Hattie Cuthbertaon has gone to George Lloyd, an employe of the Monc- Hospital, Montreal, and her two brothers, spending the vacation with her father, Mr. A very pleasing event was solemn 
G. Cooper, returned recently to Moncton. Boston to spend a couple of months with ton cotton mill, and a native of Manches- Charles, of Calgary, and Beverly, of the H. J. McGrath. on Wednesday evening at 9 o’ckx ,

Capt. J. L. Newman and Mrs. Newman friends. ter,.England, died in ther city hospital to- U. N. B. Fredericton, have arrived here Mr. Geo. E. Mahon, manager of the the home of Mrs. Robert McMui
left on Monday for Amherst to spend the Mrs. A. J. Webster, of Shediac, spent night of blood poisoning. He was about 56 to spend the hiloday season with their Royal Bank here, left on Monday for Hall- whe nher eldest daughter, Mies Eva .1
Christmas week with their daughter, Mrs. Saturday in the city. years old and leaves a wife, son and-dangh- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Scott, fax to spend Christmas with his brother, was United in marriage with Mr. Roi»
8 DeWolf. Miss Henrietta Harris, who is attending ter residing at Upper Dover, Moncton Mise Vera Mclnerney is spending the Mr. H. S. Mahon. Kidd Galloway, formerly of Scotland

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harper, pf St. Edgehill College, at Windsor, spent Christ- parish. Christmas holidays at her home iif Rexton. i Miss Margaret Palme? arrived home last ceremony which was performed by 1.
John, and baby daughter Doreen, were in mas with her parente, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. . ,------- —— Mi» R. Ferguson, of McGill University, i week fyom Wolfville, to spend the Christ- S. J. McArthur, of St. James’ church
town for over Christmas, guests of Mr. Harris. HAMPTON t- Montreal, is spending the Christmas holi- mas vacation at her home here. She was the presence of about thirty friends »
Harper’s mother, Mrs. D. S. Harper. Mr. and Mrs. George Moore have re- immriuu days With her parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. ; accompanied by her cousin, Mies Marion relatives; took place in the parlor,

Miss Rhoda MacDougall, of Fredericton, turned from Montreal, where they were Hampton, N. B., Dec- 26—Mr. and Mrs. G. Ferguson. tjPalmpr, who will also spend her Christmas Death an arch 'trimmed with every
» spending the holidays at her parents’ the gueets of their son, Richard Moore. vVm. Langstroth of the -Wayside Inn Mr- and Mrs. James B. H. Storer and; vacation here, the guest of Mr. F. C. Pel- and flowers, an4 from which was subp 
home in town. Mr. Jack Thompson, of New Glasgow, . . , ’ ... . ’ child have gone to Bathurst to spend a mer. ed a white bell. The bride

Mr. George Robertson, of Montreal, is spent Christmas at his former home in entertained as special guests at their few days-with their friends, Mr .and Mrp.y Mr. A. C. Oulton, of F. B, CcCurdy & dress of white marquisette over white 
spending a few days in Shediac, the guest the city. Christmas dinner Mi» R. F. Barnes, Mrs. Henry Bishop. Cb., Halifax, and Mr. George Oulton, of beautifully embroidered bv girl fr
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wortman. Mr. Gordon Richmond, of «Halifax, is and Mies Mirtm, of St. John; Mrs. Jae. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lounsbury, of St. j m. Robinson & Sons, St. John, are Her tulle veil was held in place by o>

The Misses O’Brien, of Halifax, arrived the guest of his aunt, Mre. William Wall-1 W- Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Smith, John, are spending a few days here, the j,ome for Christmas, the gueets of their blossoms, and she carried a bouqu f
in Shediac recently to visit their "cousin, ace. I Miss Belinah Langstroth and Mr. and guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Lamkie. moti,er, Mre. A. E. Oulton. carnations and maiden hair fern
Mrs. L. J. Belliveau, during the Cl»riet- Mrs. M:- H. Keith has returned from Mrs. J. S. Sutherland. Mr. and Mrs. Mi» Stella Peine» of Bonaventure Misses Louise and Marjorie Friel are bridesmaid, M'T Jennie B. Irving
BLto season. Richibucto, where ehe was the guest of George H. Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. River (P. Q.), who has been acting as home, from Chatham, where they are at- gowned in white paillette silk, with .

Mr. Arthur Bourque, of the Bank of her parents, Mr .and Mrs. Joshua Black, i Wilson, Miss Géorgie Wilson, Mrs. N. M. stenographer for Mr. John Hall Kelly, tending convent, to spend the Christmas Irish lace trimmings, and carried a
Montreal, Sainte Hyacinthe (Que.), has Miss Bernice McNaughton, who is at-, Barnes, Miss Julia Crawford; Mi» Mar- M. P. P., dring the recent Quebec session Vacation with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. onet of pink carnations The gro -m vm
been upending a few days in town, the tending the U. N. B., at Fredericton, is jone W. Barnes and Mr. M. D. Innis, all of the legislature, spent Sunday here, the Jamea Friel. supported by his friend Charles 11- Be.-h
gueet of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. spending the Christina® holidays at her residents of Hampton Station, also ate guest of her friends, the Mieses Allain. Master Henry and Jack Friel, who are of Fictou (N. S.) Miss Maud 
Bourque. home in the city. their Christmas dinner at the Wayside Mr. G. R. Gourdeau, of Quebec, is here attending St. Joseph’s College, are home played the wedding march. The In-.!- „

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Ball, of Moncton, Miss Mary Cowling has arrived home Rm. . to be a member of the- staff of the new for the vacation, the guests of t'heir par- given in marriage bv her brother M
were the guests on ChristmasDay of Mrs. from Kingston (Ont.), and is the guest Mr. E. G. Evans came borne from Mont- branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, recent- ento Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Friel. James McMurray. Both the bride n
Bell’s sister, Mrs. D. S. %per. of her parents, -Mr. and Mrs. William real, Mr..Ronald Evans from Richibucto, ly opened in Dalhoueie. Mre. Chesley Wells,, of Stanford, Que- (loom enjoy the respect and cti-.-m :

Miss Minnie lèwton, of Boston, arrived Cowling. Mr. Harry Evans from McDonald College, Mrs. To Ian, of Plaster Rock (N. B4, ia bee, is visiting her sister, Mrs. John Die- many friends, and were the recipients of
in Shediac on Saturday last'll enjoy the Miss Vivian Graves, who is attending Quebec, and completed the family party here vnntmg her daughter, Mrs. Fred kie many rich and varied wedding gifts, ,-on
Christmas'holiday at the home Of her par- Normal school at Fredericton is spending at the Evans home. Young. ■ 1 , Miss Gertrude Palmer is spending the si sting of silver, cut • glass and
ents, Mr. aid Mrs. A. G. Lawtbn. the Christmas holidays at her home in the Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hooper, of Grand Mrs. H. A 'Hilyard entertained a few cbtutoum vacation in Moncton, the guest checks. The groom's gift to the bride Wi.«

Mre. A. J. Webster was called to Sack- city. ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fowler and fiends at bridge whist on Fnday evening. o{ friends. a çheck; to the bridesmaid a pearl ring
ville on Monday of this week owing to Miss Dorothy Dunn, of Harcourt, spent family, of Norton, spent a happy day et Mr. and Mrs. Wfllmm Simpson have Mr and Mm c. L. Hanington, who and to the groomsman a pearl stick pin
the death of her uncle, Mr. Chas. Pickard. P*rt of the-week with firends in the eity. their paternal home, that"Of Mr. and Mrs. gone to Gaspe CP- Q-), to spend a few have been spending some time in Moncton, The happy couple intend spending the

Mrs. E. naturelle, recently visited St. Mr. Justin Gallagher, who la a student H J. Fowler, Hampton Station. day*- . " arrived home last week, accompanied by holiday season with the bride's r, her,
John for a short while. •* Yufts Dental College at Boston, _ is Mr. and .Mrs. George Langetrotb and Mr*. John McKeil left here on Timsday jy-r apd Mrs. Pomppelly and son Jack, after which they will take a t ip :

Dr. and’Mrs. C. A. Murray, of Monc- spending the Oinetmas season with his family returned from Nappadogan, where f°T New Carlisle (P. Q.), to spend the ^ Wegt who will apend Christmas Nova Scotia, 
ton, were the gueets this week of Dr. and parents Mr. andMre. P. Gallagher. they had spent some months, and enjoyed winter at her old home. here. Both Mr. and Mrs. Gallowav have
Mre. H. W. Murray. Mr. Arthur Dysart who is attend^ Christina® at their old home. Mr. Lang- »• a-d Mrs. Jame® Re.d, of Charlo Mjgg Florence Lockhart, a student at best wishes of a host of friends foi

Miss Regina Lavoie, of Dover, is èn- Dalhousie College at Halifax, spent part stroth has been the contractor on the ex- Station were visitors to town yesterday. Nonnal gchool, Fredericton, and her future happiness and prosperity.
joying the Christmas holidays at her home of the week in the city en rente to his tensive, railway buildings at Nappadogan Mr- H; s- Hossman, of Buffalo, arrived brothe Mr Will. Lockhart, of Rothesay Mrs. D. King Hazen, of St. John, i- i -
™ town. home m Cocagne to spend Chnatmas for the Tfànscontinentàl Railway, which here last week to join his wife who g**,. arrived home on Friday guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs .1.1)

Dr. and Mrs. L. N. Bourque,,Mr, Alfred Mms Clara O Henh rn lrnme from Acad- are now completed and ready for traffic, been spending the summer with her p<H* w |^j the Christina., vacation with their Creaghan.
Bourque and Mrs. Robertson, of Moncton, College at Windsor, to spend the htii- Mr. Lan^etroth now goes to Bear River ”*1. J- H a,nd,®f”- Klr.p' ^ mother, Mre. Lockhart. Misses Muriel and Marion Bate, studm:.
were guests &r over Christmas of Mr., and IM ÇîSltrniwmi da, »h (N. g.),' where he has contracts on the Mre. Howman and children will return to Mial Ada p,lmer came home on Friday at Edgehill School for Girls. Winds,,. \.
Mre. J V. Bourque. ^ £» railw»y bridge aero» the mouth of B»«al° in a few daç. froœ Moncton to spend the Christmas va- B.), are home to spend the Christ,,,a,

Mr. Jas. Atkinson, who has been sen- Bear River, the foundation piers for which Powell arnved home œtion her mother, Mrs. M. B. Pal- cation with their parents, Rev. and M:
ously ill for the past week a* hia residence, Mra- Gillespie e are now partially ready for conetrucfcion last week to spend Christmas with his mer jj j the rectory
Shediac West, is still in a most critioel ^‘tekhart of St „ v ^Mr^AlV T Warm f T*t»l Gnivareitv F- c- Bf-bner and little daughter, Mta. Ruth Fish, and Dorothy Xfchot-
condition • j ff' !?ltMchrirtin» i^tim eitv^ the hfiss Beatrice Smifii came home from ^ fiff”*** Annie, arrived home last week from Bos- son have returned from U. N. B . *

. . ■ , _ ^Mr- »nd Mrs. Frank Smith and son £°b°. ^fen‘Rexton, where she has been teaching, and bas arrived home to spend, hishohdaye. wbere they have been for the past ericton, to spend the holidays with ™
, Lila Foster ,s home again from Bos- Dean, of Moncton, were in towi, for over ^kbalta parent*’ Mr- will spend the vacation with her father, . m&S. A Ï two weeks, the guests of Mr. Palmer’s ^rents’

MÎBtS ^°rE MrS" m0tiler’ Mr Hinson W^ who is attending Me- ^^^^0" Mr.C^Mrs.^W^nAaffitht r. brother. Mre. Mfogjjg* Mis. Jennie Misses KathleenMcCabe and Margucr,;,-

», y s»~. »3»* ««> " 1“ yT,; (gsrtssâffs: setsr toss'ss* mms-&»> m*sru»». st~ ». ».ton, was among Rothesay friends on Frl- Ml* Elsie McFadüen, ot Mt. Allison ^tWrie^ ^ Jtv “ cipalship of the school. , < f iS^w.lter Àmv „v,„ iu*. ri,-ndinï to»» St. John, where she spent a week. , goer (N. 8.1, spent the holiday with .
, ,, ‘by; n, J t. y*?Ue§e’ b Ending the vacation with w,“1 Mre Ha^n Jonah of Chelsea Mrs. N. E. HinSjphrey and her children, r^y’ ^th„^ren8 Mr. Geo. Mahon and Mrs. Herbert Pel- mother, Mrs. George Brown, retuinnv

■i Mr. Ted Domville, of Mbirtregl, V here friends in town. ... *"• d“ah’ Ruth, Douglas and John, with Miss Floe- * » «Sf*1 ? “ QueeB’ mer were in Sackville Sunday. . Thursday to New Glasgow (N. S.t
f ** Christinas week at the om^..® 18 Mi» L. MacEncrowe, of Newcastle, has jdr ^yd|jam E Weldon of Denver *** Peters, left on Tuesday to spend wen 0 u ° " ay‘ Mi» Josephine Oulton was in Sackville Mi» Flossie Ramsay, student nurse i

iaBSsSsSsRtis border towns -a « ».
.«* ig “bo.01 l».eS«» k JM» her ••j» ^ Sew- ««• Cemptoh, of CheSettet™, «Ç »«• *£ i ** ****‘t*’ '»£ Sür Orr, etudent of the M-ei-e'

» s“ris- » Msrt;3 shafts s»* gSEaaaaa» „ » s lst - sisastuj

Jiomscn and children and Mr Theses Landry wwrt to Memrameook Wtffiam U^y of^ Montre.^ E y Wetraore. M gariands rf newloek. On the altar y her daughter, Mrs. M.G. Teed, Normal School in Fredericton, is «ending
ft alter Harrison and chOdren. A Oustmas th« week to enjoy Christina, at them behday seaeon at h,s home Mjw gte,la Wetmor who hae been table were ^1?*^ of holly and white g John jg in toWn for Christinas, the the holidays with bis parents, Mr. an.:
ree was an important feature of the occar parente’ home. A , . Mr Matthew Lodge has returned from actively ««aged with a large dare in "“Sf A’‘SSTKÆWi 1 guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hanington. Mre. Wm Davidson. !

^^Erietmas guests of Mr. John Purdy and daughter” AnnsT spent ChristmJ^with rel- an extended trip to the Canadian west. ' J^hn°duriMrth hoîida s bdo chrirtmas gift to the church from the bronche e0Ml(\^1s'î Ba^’ °to^te Polle^e’,Win'1

MissPurdy were Mr. and Mrs. William ativ» in BaieVerte Mrs. Myer, of Chicago, who has been djmn, the holMaye More re- Mine0 Mc|ridej wa, mtd for tbe flrat from Sackville where ehe has been the eor (N. S), » m town to spend h,sv,,

S-?£ffcjrnd Mrs- ^ stssuesst & "Vr.tSjrtssas^ Eg*on%s paxw • T “d Mr~MrT,Thonms yBlair, of St. John, spent ^MreamlMre. Gdda^ of XtonctonThave on Saturday on her return tohe rhome., bfl^lwrt'srtutoav ^ ^ **““ automo' green, ’twined with red berries. The *° «PonJ the Chrihjmas - vaca- Newcartle, Itec. 27—Severed the hotek
yesterday here at the home of his brother, -been spending some days with Mrs. Gel- Mrs. R. S. Talbot, of Qnincy (Maes.), bl,a la? ^vurday-, .. . . singing w» parti.ularly good, and tjon with her parente were raided th» week by Scott Act 1,-
Mr. Andrew Blair. dart’s parente Mr. and Mre. Chappell. ,s spending the holiday season with her Mr. J. Itoy Campbell and son, St. John, tbe sermon preached by the rector, . Miss. Imogens Chapman who has been epectore.Dickison and Hill and some liquor

‘ n announced engagement, of interest to Mr. F?ed Murray, of the BnaknfCom-8“t*r' Mr*- D- Hannah. R»» /f 4° hl8, fatwu’ Yen. Archdeacon Newnham, was listened days, left on Tuesday captured
-«L.r Rothesay friends, is that of Mi» roerce, Moncton, spent Christmas at hi» Sev. Mr. Stavert, of Hareonrt, spent R J' ®<0r dan^beD, Hampton Vil- to moit attentively by a large congrega- fo a Mo°?î”n' . . . s interesting event of the Christmas
„ v^a:» Gm St. John, and Mrs; Bayard parents’ home in town. Tuesday in the city. Mr -g ur » v. » c. , . „ tion. /kt Trinity church there were large . A-„?ïeÿln.? ,nt?fe8L 1Î. *° take PV* holiday, was the presentation of a hanrl-

I Trieman, of the Amherst branch of the Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lyons, of Msec- Mrs. E: H. Torrens, of Fredericton, h.» Æ “m7’ $ ^ congregations. Thieinging in this church » St- church Rothesay on the chair to Mrs. R. MacM.chael by h,-r
Iwtfk of Commerce. Mi» Gan was for a ton, «pent Christina» with relative in etrived m the city and will spend the f’J v*1!011 Tuesday. wa, exceptionally good. The anthem was aftemoonof Tuesday, Dec. 31, when Mr», boarders.

’ liute pupil at Netherwood, and Mr. True- town. winter with her eon, Mr. Grover Tor- Va^g^.an a”d ^«bd- very bright and well rendered. The rector, R ,P; F?fter’i °,l,tbao I)lace> w™ b*. ™ar' Rav- A- .Tjader 18 hame from. Meduc-
man had his home here. They have the - ’ —----------- rene. dr“- “r. and Mrs Tufte Mi» Freer ^ Craig Nicbols, preached a most elo; rfi.to Mr‘A^r ®r“wn P,P*^ warden tw for tfei holiday
best wishes of all. MflhlPTflM Mis. Sybil MeAnn, of Sussex, spent Bogart and three children and qnent sermon, which we much enjoyed °Ub\-pc?£r?ty , .. Mr and Mre Tmgley, of Moncton, spent

Mr. George Carter he returned home MONCTON Christine in the city. Messrs. A. Vaughan and A. T■ Bently, all by faie parighonere and congregation. There Mr. 1-red Cochrane is home for hts va- Christmas with their daughter, Mrs. T. A.
ip from Fredericton, where he we guest of m»s Delta Milton who has been vieiti Mies Bell McLaren, who is attending of, ^7 Martins, were guest» at the Way- were many family dinner parties and gifts catl0° Halifax, where he is a-ttend- Scribner.

- grandmother, Mrs. Fenety. . , . ‘‘ college at Guelph (Out.), spent Christina. “d* Ina early ^ galore seemed to flow in to everybody. 1D* tHallf“ Business College, and .a the F. b Henderyn spent Christmas in
&- B. E. Paddington spent Chrirtmas mg frlenda “ the clty ^ Ieturaed to at her home in the city. Mrs GeO^H. Davidson spent a portion. Christmas for 19\wiU long be remmber- of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Truro (N S.) „ - „

with Mr. and Mbs. Jam* F. Robert- her home at Dorchwter. Miss Katrina McKenzie, who is a^tu- ^ Wt week with her sister, Mrs. C. W. ed, by the St. CrdxNdwellere as one of the c<*jbrane. . ,^!v“'c,n’ ti0-
, St. John. Mre. and Miss Puddington Mr. H. H. Ayer, of Montreal, has ar- dent at McGill Univerei^, Montreal, i. Pnce- Moncto^ happiest for years. Hon H. R Emmerson and two daugh- elected the .foflowingjifficrts for the er,
re for Boston Jan. 2 to remain till rived to spend Christmas with his fam- spending the holiday season with her par- . V-----------  Mr. Donald Camtron, ol New York, tera- Mism Bernice and Manon Emmer- smng term: YVP. Miss Adelaide Brock-

fly in the city. ents, Mr. and Mre W. B. McK^ro. HAMPTON VILLAGE la here to epend aTristma, with hi. pan are home from Ottawa to spend kr; M. A Fred: E L*ike;.R S., Mis,Mi* Marjorie Robinson is home from Mr*. F. G. Williams left on Tuesday pets, Mr. and Mr/Augustus Cameron. Christmas at toeir*home here. ■ Rennie McQmrrie, A. R. S„ Miss Lyle
the Ladies’ tollege at Sackville, to spend for gt: Andrew, to ep<md ChristmaTwfth Hampton, N. B.XDec. 26-Mis, Greta Wm Ella MeLe& and Mi* Lfflie $i* Mr. H. R. Emmeraon, Jr., of Amherst, McCormick; F. S., Blair W, Hutiffimsm.;
the Christmas holidays, her parents, Rev. R. S. and Mis. Crisp Robinson, B, A., has resigned her pesi- are home from Boston to spend the Christ- wm m town on Monday. treasurer, Aid, J»s Falconer, dwplain.

Ml* Swanson, who has charge of. the Mi* Edna McDougall, who is a student f100 *• teacher in the Consolidated school mas week at their respective homes. Sheriff and Mrs. Willett, of Moncton, Mw Ella, Q’Donnell ; conductor, Haro d
domestic science department in the public »t Mount Allison University Sackville is here to become principal of the Richibucto- Mr. and Mrqi George Daniel are now aJe ln f£r H^rtstmss, the guest of Hick»; A. C., Walter C. Day; L S., Arnold
schools, left on. Friday for Donglaetown spending tbfe hoUdayB at her home in the Gremmar achool. Her position here will occupying their new home “Bon Bunga- Mr and Mrs. C. L. Hanington. YIeLogganj O S,, Lester Jeffrey; KYI.
to spend the Christmas vacation with her city be taken by Mi» Btetrjce Smith, B. A. low” in Princi William atreet. Mi* Emmerson and Ml* Manon Am- W„ Mrs. F. >. A*ro»n: ergamst, Mis»
pxront.- . Mr. Reginald Jon» of Toronto .pent Mi* Gladya Smith is at hpnuî for the Mi» Jean Sley and Mr. Harold Haley, m,Am^r,t- . t. Je»» Eyon; P. W P. Miss Helen M.

Mrs. David AUtion and Uttle son, of Chrirtow Wfth hiT^ente m“ «.d Mre h«li‘iaj-«. Sbe will return to her school of ActiJm ColLe, are at home for the. . Ml« ®Ila TaltJ whovb^ v»‘^ne ^c,L^d.; htil wmm.ttee for cmnmg yea
Sackville, were in the city on Friday en A P^ ’ in Shannon, Queens county, for the com- holidays. P her 6,6ter- Mrs Jam* Friel, left on Mon- Aid. Falconer, Aid. Stuart and W. C. D
rente to Chipman to spend Christmas with Mi» Ruth Edward who is attendimrSt ‘“8 term. ' The Attorney-General and- Mrs. Grim- day for St. Jotoi.
Mrs. Allison's sister. Margaret’s College Toronto » at home Mary Adams is spending tbe holi- mer spent Christmas in St. Andrews, at Mf8' Heotje Wallace and Miss Kathleen

jfr. and Mrs. William Mahoney and fam- for tbe holiday season. ’ day* at her home in Newcastle. the home of Mrs. C. M, Gooe. Friel arrived home on Monday from Pic-
lly have gone to Lunynburg to spend the Mr Rellb,n Vines of TOonArfosi Mr. Andrew Ruddick and Mi» Elisa- Mr. Walter Lawson is among, the visit- tou to spend Christmhs with Mr. and Woodstock, Dee. 26—Mr. -arid Mrs. Da
holiday Season with relativ*. Ohriehnas in the ei’tv the eueet o/mt b*th Ruddick went to Moncton to spend ors home fbr Christmas day. 2*88- James Friel. Phillips left last week to epend the

Mr. O. J. Peters has gone to Montreal «nd* Mre * È” J Pavson Christmas Day with Mr. Ruddick’. water, Miss Wrent, of Halifax, is the guest of T Mrs. F. Palmer left this week for St. ter in Vancouver.
-to spend some tune with Mrs. C. if. Mc- Mr Tremrtn» j -po,ti™s Mre, McGowan. Mre. James McBride. John to spend Chrmtmas with her sister. Miss Caroline Munro, a student at thi
Bcoo- fMe ) j® emendinv the hôlidev Mi» Lida Bailey ie visiting her home in Mias Louise Purvis has returned from Mr. Arthur Chapman is home from Syd- Halifax Ladies’ College, is spending tin

£ Newcastle this week. an extended visit in Cambridge (Mass.), *ey to spend Christmas with his grand- holidays with her parents, -Bbûald Mm,
“ts YH «nrMre jX Kenn^t ^ Peareon left on Wednesday and is most cordially welcomed by her mother Mrs. ^vid Chapmmi ro, M: P. P„ and Mrs. Munro. \

Mr EhnePpere^m the ,for » fortnight’s visit at her home in friends. , Mr. Sydney WiUett, eon of Sheriff Wil- Mrs. Guy Fisher, of Kelowna (B. G V -
Mnntieel HeraZlP^t rk/tm!. ft lit Highfield, Queens county. Mr*. Lincoln, of DennyeviUe (Me.), has leit, is in town spemhng Christmas with visiting her mother, Mre. D Mete--
tornel w te X eftv Mr. and Mrs. R. G^Flewwelling. and been a recent gneat of Mrs. Franklin M. Mr and Mre. C. Lr Hangmgton. Vince.

Mr Ltovd Rand* nf th* ‘Ranlr nf Mrmt ■^ies Flewwelling, are visititig rela- Baton. Mrs. de Blow and daughter Wflhmemc Mias Aurilla Arnold vleft; last weeh
rcel.tfffrt rwi,,™ ; if lives in Philadelphia. Mr. John W. Wall ha® been spending left on Monday to spend Christmas in Vancouver to visit relatives.
Sh his trente M/’an^M» TW^ Mr. and Mrs. Georg» Logue, of St. a day or two in Suwex, Halifax, the guests of relat.vea. Mrs. Mann and Miss Dorothy Mann.

’ * John, are gueets of Mr. Logue’s parents, Mr. John E. Agar is at home for the Houlton, were visitors in town last
Mis' Tack T-vftka- litti. ™ Mr. and Mrs. Wiffism Logue. Christmas vacation. » NEWCASTLt Mies Caste Hay is home from Halt

d Tv- f Mise Marguerite Adams, of tbs U. N.. Mr. Frank T. Rixby, who has been HEWWUROIL.C _ Ladi*’ College for vacation,
in the citv*6 **** '“°b“ay wlfca reL*tiv«e g and Miw Helen Desmond, of the P. home for a few days left tonight for To- Newcastle, Dec. 26—Mrs. Wm. Harley Mr. Charles Jon* came down from '1 

Dr «ti/ m™ will;.™, it.™. N. S., Fredericton, are at borne for the rente. and daughter, Misa Lou, left on the Limit- tawa to spend Christmas with his
dren ' it bolidaye. Mr. and Mre. George Lord are spending «Tlaet Wednesday for Denver, Colorado, Hon. Wendell P, Jones and Mrs.".
ma.’wiH, th. Rev. I. B. and Mrs. Colwell and Master Christmas Day in Chicago with thelft where they will spend the winter months. Dr. Frederick iClarke, of Philad
Mr! r p TT.ttT p ta’ Mr" and Byard Colwell are spending the week in daughter, Mrs. Frank Johnson, and wilPv Miss Ixmiee Manny, teacher of English is spending the ttolid#» with

Mr and Mrs K ffls.th rhVirt ^<*6 . leave *bortiy for St. Petersburg (Fla.),- jn Halifax Ladite’ College, arrived home Miss Marion Kmdeay, a etudent at \ ,
mas in S“1fîr ^ M‘w Je8sl» Rhbmson, who for tita past to spend the winter. lyt Wednesday to spend the holidays with toria College, Ytontreal, i« home for
mas m Tatamagooche with relativ* three months has been visiting her broth- Mrs. William H: Richardson, of Deer hei>-parents, Mr. and Mre. C. D. Manny, tion
h«V rxliK he bobday at eré in Saskatchewan, arrived borne on Island, was a recent visitor in town. Messrs. H. F. Smallwood, of Moncton, Miss Jennie McAfee, of the Ruthld*
^ hfrTrenlTMr |ES Christmas eve. Mi»» Edith and Florence Newnham «d Silas Smallwood, of Harcourt, wer^Ve”„ont, Hospital, i. spending Chrim:- -
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Gun- Miss Florence Robertson, of the teach- came from Boston on Monday to. spend in town last week, attending the funeral with lier sister. »

tt a !>_■ , . . ,, ing staff of the Hartland'Superior school, Christmas with their parents, Ven. Arch- of the hie William Russell, I. C. R, Captain Mark Gillin, of hie «giee-vV
M™ .Ha, f' Brice, who has been the Bpent a few days of ttis week at her home deacon and Mrs. Newnham. mechanical foreman, which took place from force1 at Esquimatilt (B C ) is euem1

f”e8t relative® in the city, has returned here, and left today for Moncton, where Mi* Ruth Row is home from Boston, his residence, Prince William street, last the Christmas seaeon with’ his mot Vr
to her home in Montreal. t ehe will spend the remainder of the holi- where ehe ie a student of music, to epend Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock, and was Mrs P. Gillin.

Mr. end Mrs. Fred Coombs of St; John, day®. the Christmas holiday «reason. largely attended. Rev. Mr. McArthur Mr. and Mrs. Charles Comber. M «
spent the holiday Vth relatives in the Mr. Henry Pyne, of Kings College, Chari* Ryder, of the Canadian west, is conducted the services. Interment in Si. ter Charles Cotoben are soendln! Cl, i* 
Cltyl , ,, _ * Windsor, is spending the holidays at the injuring the Chrirtmas holidays at hi® Jam*’ cemetery. ma. ffiSt Johto ^ 8

Dr and Ifce. L. N. Kmrque spent re-tory. ; • home here with hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mre. Jas. Carruthers, of Worth Be- Mise Marjorie Rankin i® hnm„ ,
ChrmtxaM with felatiVM at Bhedj«c. __ Mis» Lou Ditbu, of St. John, spent John Ryder. deque (P. Ê. I.), who has been the guest Netherwood school for vacation

Mr. Par^r Carton, of the Bank of Nov% Christmas Day With her brother, Mr. St. Stephen, Dec. 26—The curlers enjoy- of Rev. and Mre. 8. J. McArthur, at the Mr. and Airs. Robert Rors njf* 1in -mr 
Scotia staff _at Jacquet River, spent the Ernest Dixon. ed their annual match Between preeidènt manse for the past two months, returned Bangor last week and are fnio«t* L
holiday at hw former home m tho city. Mies A. Laura Howard, who has been J and vice^preeident on Ohrietmae day. The last Tuesday to her home. and Mrs. Lomzie Rô«g 8 **** of ‘

Mr,».. A. By _Maaxnmg*. Of- the Bank^o^ieachmg at JBcrtuEIgm^rrived Jwnter icâ^^ J^-ggod^condaîo^. aad-i*-. «me Mrs^..Walter Jardins end family, in-com- Mr. Thomas A. Goggin and Ali» Kuûy
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On Monday evening 
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was the recipient of a 
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nected with the in ten 
tion.
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i ROTHtSAY
Rothesay, Dec. 26—The annual turkey 

I supper or football supper at Rothesay C61- 

ligeatc School was the event of Thursday, 
Dec. 1*. The torrents of rain during the 
day made the preparations for decorations, 

j etc., rather uncomfortable, 
ness refused to be washed 
dining hall
with the tabl* lighted with candi» and 
decorated with little trees, etc., and with 
greenery about the room. Among the 
guests, besides the staff and boys, were-the 
rector and Mrs. Daniel, and two officers of 
the Old Boys Association, Mr. Fred Taylor 
and Mr. T. McAvity, and younger brothers 
of days boys. Space unfortunately did not 

; allow of farther extension of. invitations^ 
■ The dinner itself, under Mrs. Foster's cap-' 
‘ able management, was snch as the greatest 
epicure could not hut have eaten with re- 
ite*. amer uiliner Mr. Hibbard proposed 
the health of tbe guests. Old Boys Associa- 

- tion, and Mr. Taylor and Mr. McAvity re-

and Mrs..tir' y1.". Mr. Arthur Fish, t is 
[ College, Montreal, lor :

Miss Mildred Carvel 
, visiting Miss Jane Cotl 
: Quebec, returned iioui 

evening.
r , Principal Floyd, of tl 

school, left on Saturda; 
P» Chancellor Jones, of 
^1 ericton, was the gue< 

Baird and Mrs. Baird,
Mr. F. B. Meagher, a 

on Saturday to spend 
town with his sister,

Mr, and Mrs. A, I).

h- day.

m .-v;

but cheerful- 
off; and the 

very attractive and bright,fi60
••
n.

■
■

m6 ing Christmas in XA'mt] 
Mr. Archibald Mun, 

parents, Donald Muni 
Mrs. Munro, after aJ 
years in the west.

Mr. and Mrs. Well in 
•pending Christmas in 

Mrs. Baird, of Andov 
town on Thursday.

Mrs. J. K. Fieimnin 
Hartland last week. 

Mise Madeline Smitl 
■ Quebec, and Mi fa ( i lad; 

ton, Quebec, are s]-er 
with their parent;-. Mr 
Smith.

Mr. John Mori, 
College, ie hom-- :

On Thursday nf 
—reprereemai.w-.« 

goverqSnent. t :i- 
and the Fisher , 
tlie proposed ,»st

C.'hief Super :nr<-nde:i 
ter. Director 
cock. School 
cell or Jonc*. >.i r. i. - l 
B. Bel yea. t'o’.' I ] 
Connell, G 
meeting wil! lie 'h-M 
\ear, with official

Misa Emma H« no, 
in Houlton with Mr. an 

Woodstock. N H , I;< 
dings were mt lud-«d n 
Christinas Day 
vas united in 
Haining, both <

The marriag,
Annie Ida ( ■.vz
The groom belong in 
while the bride is 

Alai lory
Georgia Burpe* were rp 
of the bride's parents, 
left for X ancouvev aft 

The bnfiines> men ge 
trade has been remarki 
last three days before ( 
ord breakers. The nd 
good year coming, as son 
ing operations wil! be 
early spring.

Th*. big masor::'- 
event of the «eas< 
invitations havr. ( 

Lemuel Melntyi* 
belonging in Fredencto 
to make things rather 
11 ght, and wound up b 

' izens of the town, wa 
■"V trial at the next c 
.-printing ability saved 
'I'-nz'-- a! the hand* of 
>"■ 1 had gathered she

y.

I

followed the distribution of prix* 
. Daniel. The Nelson cSield to J. 
n ; cro» country run prizes, senior, 

lunter; intermediate to Young; junior 
t, W*t, and cakes to the captains of 
various football teams. Mr. Hibbard

1
■L

then expressed deeply the regrets all felt 
Vat losing Mrs. Eos ter and Mr. Morrison, 

■ in,1 then gave np the choir to J. W. Lock- 
h rt, the football captain.

m wore a pi

X. Goeter, on, behalf of the boys, then 
sented to Mrs. Foster a beantifnl 

nmehyrt

I m iant, and Mrs. Foster made a 
reply. Mr. Lockhart then call- 

» Mr. Morrison, who spoke enhtusias- 
y-of his relations with the school, and 
were received with the heartiest ap- 

te. Mr. Daniel and members of the 
apd numbers of the boys afterwards 

1 upon for speeches. During the even- 
ihe school orchestra, assisted by Mr. 
_ _ and one of hi® orchestra, gave 
creditable renderings of five or six 

fc pieces. God Save the King, played on 
violin by Mr. MaUett, and several 
n brought the eventful evening to a

I m4 ilwgrt

Man'
Atkiii-

l-Xiirw
f
■

■

'

Mr. and Mrs. John Magee and family, 
St. John, spent Christmas day here with 

•v. A. W. Daniel and Mrs. Daniel at

Misa T*a left on Friday for her home 
Montreal and general regret ie expressed 
rt she baa decided not to rettirn to

Hi» Annie Puddington. arrived from Boe- 
n on Saturday to spend Christmas and 
•w Year’s, and ie this week guest of her 
nmn, Mrs. W. S. Allison, St. John.
Jn Monday Mrs. Frank Bogart and 
tee-children and Miw Jésaie Eraser came 
er from St. Martins to spend Christmas 
the home of Mrs. H. A. Calhoun, where 

-o Mr. and Mrs. Henry Calhoun,of Belle-

. 11,in
*
4 i Javkj

Mu

mm Fred. of
-

■
hallm

“'Ullit' fit

lit h
new year. I

XVoodetPck. N. IV, IJ 
Miss Matilda A. IVnrdj 
at 5 o’clock this aftern 
bad been ill for some tj 
was unexpei veil and rela 
when they found ehe tj 
her eleep. She was H 
this community. a\ herd 
her life.

The funeral will bv tj 
Rev

{

i
A. S. H

"church, will officiate
Allie Rioman. who \j 

a fractured leg. Vue rd 
Yvhile driving the Fra 
from the baseball grouj 
the seaoon in Scjitembd 
her Bros." stable t«'da>j 
fracture of the same bj 
to ' his home and Dr.j 
The Y oung man. who j 
•the sympathy of word

1v

WESTFIELI
XN'estfield Beach. N. I 

mas day was quietly d 
day itself was ideal, bj 

to make sleighing -1 

folks enjoyed <kating j 
the afternoon and evej

m1 KS^Ë^O Mr. Cooper, of the -Bank of Montreal, 

St John, was gu*t over Chrirtmas -at the 
-K onedy House. Other gueets were Mr. 

I Allan Kennedy and Mr. John C. Cook, 
B }k of Montreal, St. John.

• Ire. E. H. Foster, of St. John, is «pend
ing-today on' College Hill -with Mrs. R. P.

private1 resiilenctv areb
the festive season, ari 

Many vis]appearance, 
ers were here !'>r the
pirit has oeeu shown

i MethodiPt piv>' T 
their teacher.
tiful umbrella as a ema 
esteem in which he is 
To Mr. Gerald I’ortei 
po<^r health for some t 
a neat purse and a s 
George Vrawituri ]>rce 
of his Bible class with 

Mr. H. Haiti» Higg; 
real, is the guest 
Linglcv.

Mr. Harry Gnv’ ha
Hillandale fur 
home of Mrs.

Mr. Jame* Mr Heath 
ing the su mm 
hae returned home to 

Z : Mias l’earl IT.me -
A • ’'"hti.

Mrs. Seth -prime.
\ Miss El va Mac hum, 

ing languages in Qut 
holidays with her pa 
E. R. Mac hum 

Mrs. W. Roy Mach 
Chfistmas with her 
Finley, at HViiun-lale.

Mrs. Mdwarrig.e ai 
Tigle, of St. -1 ohn. 
With Mr. and Mrs. t 

Mies Jessie Gillilai 
B.), ie spending the 
tmts at Ononette. Mi 
liland.

1 Mr. and Mr?. S Vi 
ibrated their weddini 
bome at Sagwa 
'Mr. and Mre >e

1 lit

Vi :I ■fr. Arthur B. Pipes, of Dorchester, wee 
in Rothesay for Christmas day.

Mine Catherine Bell came home from 
Boston on Saturday to spend tbe holidays, 

.was accompanied by Mr. and Mre. 
l A. Calhoun and Master John Bogart, 
hiladelphia, who are-guests of Mr. and-. 
Thomas Bell. -

-- and Mrs. Fred OorfiekL-spent- Sunday 
at the Kennedy House, guests of Mr. and 

‘Mrs. Schaefer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Robertson hid as 

t. uristmas gmsts Mr. and Mre. J. Lee 
Jewelling and Mre. T. W. Kieretead. of 
Gondola Point, and Mre. Ro 

e‘-y brothers, Messrs. Eldon and Lew 
KaR The marriage of Mrs. R. P. Foster, <rf 

;. *JJh«'«ay. to Mr. A. B. Pipes, of Dor- 
' - ' î?***fr’ t*k*n place in St. Psul’a-obfurch 

Tuesday afternoon, Dec. SI.

1 WOODSTOCK

;
: M

t Mi» Reta Weir has 
Halifax, where ehe ie 
eervetory of Music, and sriU spend Christ- 
mae at her home' in the city.

, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chapman and Mi» 
Nan Chapman spept the Christmas holi
days in Sackville, the gueet of Mrs. C. 
W. Fawcett.

Mr. and Mrs. Cowperthwaite and little 
-son left on Saturday for Richibucto to 
•'spend the holidays with Mrs. Cowperth- 
waite’s sister, Mrs. A. C. Storer.

Mrs. John Lewi's, who has been visiting 
friends in the city hay returned to her 
home in Hillsboro.

Mi» Garda Tingley and Mis® Hazel Al- 
ward, of Dorchester, spent Saturday in 
the city.

Mrs. Gilbert Thompson has returned 
from Boston, where ehe-bas been spending 
the past three months.

Mrs. D. W. Bleakney and Mrs. C. A. 
King, of Petitcodiac, spent Saturday with 
friends in the city.

Mr. H. C. Thomson, who is attending 
the Harvard Dental College, is spending 
the holidays at hi® home in the city .

Miw Marjorie McCarthy, who is k stud
ent at the Ladies’ College, Sackville, is 
spending Christmas with her parent®, Mr. 

JPPWPHHPWNL. . and Mrs. Chari* McCarthy,
,x_' , ™ , , Mies Florence Seely who in attending
Wr-VWo B. Moore sp$i - Christinas Day the university at Fredericton, is home for 
town th .guest at his rarents, Mr. ind thé Chrirtmas hoHtiays. 
s Jos Man*. Mr. and, Mrs. Fred,! Mjsa. Elpanor Lea ia home- from the

ived home from 
reding the Conti

i i. anti

itt.6
.

Iv-

SHEDIAC
ac, N. B,, Dec. 26—Miss Cameron 
«gall, of Sussex, la spending the 
ta» vacation in town at the home 

her ■ parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. M*c-

fc; and Mrs. S. C. Charters were in 
kyille for over Christmas "guest* of their 

‘ Mre. J. W. Black.
d Mrs. R. L. Pansons and baby 
arrived on Monday from Regina 

9 ®pen(i- epme days with Mrs. Parsons’ 
W!j, m. J“- D- Weldon,
jHtefll sail m the near future for the 
mediterranean on a. trip of some weeks to 

continent.
§Mr, Leslie Fri*r ie spending a few weeks 
8 5.u*5SS home of his brother, Mr.

par,h
|lph.-i

i
g

i

•pent Christ ma? d;.v
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'rhrwtmse With Mr and ^rs ÏT D iMr^AlbertTucto^nd ^mov ' enn^T “ Epl3CDpal church » yry large good fa!l of enow would relieve the «ituu-j meuee, embroidered with pearls, over ' with lier mother, Mr*. Laura Fawcett, gregatious winch gathered in ti

1Ilg ihriatmw witn Mr. ana »te- a. u. Mr Imcm and others An enjoy- , congregation enjoyed a bnllrant sermon tion. I Bruges laee a lone tulle veit and orange Mr. and Mrs. Treen are leaving Sydney on Christinas Lay. The Chris^£5H!vF25t,^h:??^s%.,,s ï^SiErrErHE;! HStH5&8£;
asr-wr - rSi-H*: Ï?HHF - -

t!„ Western Xhhiun telegraph office. were^.^v^^I^t ? îh* ch"rc u™‘ ! The s- H- church was thronged at every stove exploded. Her drees caught and it 1® n_’meteor trmme/Jith bee Nova Scotia, spent Christmas, in Camp- Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Springer are spend-
Mv and Mr», Frank McN aught, j>f .«ggr tt» Wtoey. The mass. Solemn high mass at 10 o'clock was was only after a desperate struggle that . ’ llfnjfrtsL ,**£*■ bellton. ing Christmas with the formers parents,

Lhatham, were visitors in town last week. *j“\ tbe ch)1^h' and I celebrated by Rec. E. Delagarde, assisted : the flames were extinguished and then not b t t V, AjgS ,f whit«, k»JLh ! Mr and Mrs. C. S. Charters, of Point Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Colwell.
On Monday evening Mro EttoLwe, they are del^hted in their new field. by Rev. H. J. O’Leary and Rev. Thomas until she had been painfully burned about ’ Rh^ carried , Inl nf ™! du Chene, spent' Christmas with their . Jack Pincombe is spending Christmas at

matron of the Fisher Memorial Hospital MWa Jennie Smith is spend,ng the hen- Roach „ deacon and sub-deacon respect- the race and neck. Mm. Smith has suffer- ; ^orc l ncar ^nlnt h^h 1££L daughter. Mrs. J. W. S. Black. the pamonage.
was the recipient of a lovely diamond ring days with her parents at Jerusalem (N. [ iTely. The sermon by Rec. Father Roach, ed a lot of pain .from the bums, but for- ?r™LTh hrid!!^Lm Mr. Dick Harper, of Winnipeg, formerly Arnold Dykeman, of St. John, is home
,ro”i -% Wl-V FT Mr Rennie Smithm^fnSi Tnhn ^ ,brother- principal of St. Thomas’ College, Chat- tunately her condition is not serious and of the brSoom Icted M test» of Sackville, passed through town on Sat- for the Christmas vacation
nected with the interests of the iMttu • . * 0 ^ohn> who spent ham. was meet able and instructive, she will eoon recover. « ^ Ç fh’ hriHpffmnm a urday on hie way to Oxford, where he Lindsay Dykeman, of St. John, is spend-
t.on. - . . . t M°“dayeVenT,"*!lere- J /x. ’ Special mention should be made of the _______ __ rlarl ̂ caLin Manv^a?v~ will participate in an interesting event. ing his vacation with his parents, Mr. and

Mr. Arthur Fisher is home from McGill Mas Eois .Lingley of^Welaford (N, B.), music, which was of an exceptionally h.gh -T Sunpcu/C and btoate Trient were ™ A™ The death- of Charles Pickard occurred Mrs. Tilley Dykeman.
College, Montreal for the holidays. . a *ew da*a at ‘ha week-end with order. Miss Emma Power, the organist, ST. ANDREWS ™d «reTonv* Mis, Black tirter of the °« Monday forenoon at hfs residence in Cecil Ferris, of Boston, is spending

Miss Mildred Carvell, who has been • • • A * ey at Hillandale. wag assisted by Mise Josephine Power, gt Andrews Dec 25—Mr Krh-arri m hriH» 7 reepntion «t th#» home*tpa<l York street. Mr. Pickard has been in fail- Christmas at the home of his mother, Mrs.visiting Mis. Jsne Cotton, of Cowansville, M» Haye, Hathburn spent Christmas violiDj Mi« Lucy Doucet, ’ceUo, an< w^n the h!ato of The brtde aTbridt ing health for several months; in fact Wm. Dykeman.
Quebec, returned home on Wednesday a few d»ya previous with friend, » large choir of well trained Voices. The Zy tosnTrd »o^i wL nTonLd bv the bridTs co^in rincs early last summer, but his condition Mis, Olive Gunter, of Waterboro. is
evening. - , Mis. St,„W f D , beautiful decoration, of the church were ePeDd Chnstmas at Mr. hdwm E. 6 was known only to a few intimate friends, .pending her vacation with her parents,

Principal Floyd, of the Fisher Memonsl Stephenson, of Boston, graduate due to th effortE of th„ children of| m™ Will V«hitt iw„ STri™IbTo whirTXTrormTrMminded “=til this fall. The cause of hie death was Captain and Mrs. Havelock Gunter.
. school, left on Saturday for Sussex. x, week visit.ng^ her parents- at Mary UiiTTkI^ Ruth ^ tereLifut Gov! cancer of the liver. The late Mr. Pickard Mis, Myrtle Gunter, is home for Christ. . ’
y~‘ Chancellor Jones, of the U. V B., Fred- e» r- 111 W. J. Stephen- A very thoughtful presentation was made ; tjje Christmas season with Mrs Geo Wood of New Brunswick and Mrs Wood w»a a native of SackviHe, a son of the late mas, and staying with her mother, Mrg.
Nericton, was the guest of Rev Frank 0n Christmas eve to Rev. J. A. Ooper, ! GVrdiner Mr and Mm S u ivS Dr Pickard, who was closely associated Charity Gunter, White’s Cove.
! Baird and Mr, Baird, on Thursday. m„;.and SmJth »Pe“‘ Chrlst- at the rectory, when a number of hi. | Wad, ,, ,.n_errA ^ «f Bi HonClifford W and Mrs with Mt. Allison for many years. For Mies Nehida Purdy, of St. John, is home

onM^yMr,pTndCSs”r’MÎut The eji’ng e^To/tVpubUc school wTh  ̂ ytScofi H U^UH«k. of

town witlAi, sister, Mrs. William Grs- «jg- ^ «^MCi Green- ^ ££« whtT^ chared

æt i ra .s a ^ =,. », »-». TssM-rs •jsgrjfusrut ss?&
h.sstjt 01 **gp~zi t* AfsJst.is,-it s“s-»ryrss3yjt'ssr-’fiisss - i

*'Ë£F*ZaZ:~.ex-stss-.’e tutu -sitsrfeTLTL*. - pJb2&^î^r».,Ti!;
Flemmmg was a vjs.tor m Joh„ At the beginnjng o£ next ^ the fr“® ffkgST* ^ ' days with her parents. Mrs. Wren enter- bonruer; Mr. and MraJHedtoh Mclnnes,; thfi hoard at the time of hy death. He

MlLM^eLltmth, of Grand Mere, ^h°o1 hoD“ md, for ocou- Miss Allen, of St. John, is amending the “ eLg °n ^

Quebec^nd Mb» Gladys Smith, of Comp- ^'FW McKenzie spent Christmas day rT Tho^’ alT mT AlL P*re” ’ Mi* Alma Gi™’ oi Canterbury, is at m^the day Mr. and Mn, Harnson.left by, e^mditure Ihrt he was convinced 
ton Quebec, are spending the hohdays and today at hi, home 7t Nerepis. Heber S K^th of St John is the home here. . J of âfv^th braSed ™ the interest of the town, Mr. Piek-
«nth their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Duppa Miaa Cornelia Lingley, of St. John, spent ^ his mother M« M B Keith. . Mr,. Smith, of New York, who is spend- travelled m a ««'t of navy cloth Wed àrd alwayg favored my3t hearily. In re-
'vt Tob \r , ... ,. Christmas day at her home at Lingley. Miss Elizabeth Blàkney, of Acadia Bern- ™8 theholiday ^•eason with her daughter, J . Iigion he was a Methodist, in politics e
Mr. John Morrison, a student at Acadia The choir of the Methodist church ran- mary is spending the holidays at her ^rs- Franc,e McCol,, is being heartily , rr ■ , , l f. Conservative. He was a member of Le-

1 "liege,, » home for vacation. dered appropriate music on Sunday even- hTZ’i„ tSTvMp welcomed: by her many friends. c Frank g*™. and tfam,ly 'f‘ banon, A. F. 4 A. M.. also a member of
On Thursday afternoon a conference be- fog. It *was assisted by Mr. Albert Lucas, 2 1 I Humnhrv has returned from Mr Frank Wentworth, of. Deer Island, for Fredericton to spend the c t j CounciL Royal Arcanum. He is

. ween representatives of the provincial coriiet soloist, and Mr Richard Peer, vîm „ *1”’ vi„> fo Moncton ia "Pending a week in town. Christmas holidays with Mrs. Harris par- by a ^dow,formerly Miss Maggie
government, the board of school trustees, linigt. Rev. Mr. Gregg delivered an inter- £ W S Blaknev gnent M,a669 Kathleen O’Halloran and Hilda e”te’ Mr ^ ®5zen.- S Stockton, sister of the late Dr. A. A.
and the Fisher estate was held regarding eeting address, appropriate to the season. Christmas Day at Mrs Blaknev’» home w^° have b^en teaching at the . ng 8' rr 9' aCC p 11 Stockton, M. P., of St. John; also four
the proposed establishment of an agncul- During hie remarks he expressed regret ;n Hnl!«hurv island, are spending their holidays with * 1pr. eons and two daughters. One brother,
tural «liege here. Those present were at the loss which the choir sustain caused wfibam Pollock is spending the holidays their parents. vil^ vesîerdfv for St jThTwhere they HumPhrey- ako rerides in Sackville, and
Chief Superintendent of Education Car- by Mr. Albert Lucas leaving Westfifeld. * Mr. Percy Hartt, of Baltimore Dental "î‘e yesterday for bt. John where they a younger brother> Dwight, who has been
ter, Director of Manual Training Pea- Mr. Lucas has been in this community for Mr Tu/ m™ 8 H Keith suent Christ (-’oI1'«e. ia «Pending a few days at his ^ke the steamer for jn the west for several years, but is now

zt SSJSStV&f&Z1# r1 “,K "T- *“,*“• ^ ■«» tvttîtftSS ££3 >■ —- »■«*«• —*
3S.«j«J!Ks!5£Aza aRhîîtvsBa2S &»**.*k ««.**k». ». sîïï'jsvafïsae'js ■ »«. »-« «» "atintes..« »JS
year, with officials of the federal govern- which he will go to London (Ont.) Many ^ncle_ A G parkins. ’ Bray, of Ottawa, is the guest of his par- in japin pie and Miss Nellie Gillespie are visiting compamed by Miss R. Branscofobe, of St.

it j ... friends here will wish him continued sue- The Christmas entertainment and con- ent*> ^Ir. and Mrs. H. H. Bray. , Mrs. David Allison and son, Davie, are Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Geary in Moncton. °Tn', x, , , ,
Miss Emma Henderson spent Christmas cess in his labors. f th United flautist Sunday school Mr. and Mrs. G, Elton Farrar, of Be- SDendjn„ the Christmas holiday» in Chin-- ,, - . , , \ . , , Jack Marr, of h redericton, is spending

m Houlton with Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Clive Diekason.of St. John, held on (ffirietm» nigh” and Tm gina, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chas. ^n^esfo 0f Mre “liron’s SitT Mre , ™ ^ his vacation at hie home here’
Woodstock, N. B„ Dec. 27-Severti wed- were Christmas day guests of Mrs. Nase I“tlv emTed bv a” Alexander. . R C Ttehie University, Montreal arr.verl home Mrs. P. H. Nugent, who ha. been spend-

dmgs were included in the feativities of at Woodman’s Point. ^ y 1 y y '----- Mr. Austin Murray left last week for a Mrs Wells of Stanstead (Oue.) arrived on 8aturfîy to ,ep7?d h mg several weeks » Boston (Mass.), re-
Vhnstmas Day. Harry Wilfred Havens Among others who spent Christmas day ' rnrnrnmrnu ^ trip to Boston and New York. home on Saturday. ’ pa,raI’t*' Mr- and Mrs. M. D. Walsh turned home, accompanied by her daugh-
vas united in marriage to Alice Belle here were: Mr. Willie Parker, St. John; FREDERILTON Miss Maud Appleton, of Halifax, is Mr H F S Paisley of Ottawa corre- Mibs Florence Durant has returned tom ter Nan.
n^JtrfÆ%cW and ^Stlhn.^  ̂ Fre^icton, N. B„ Dec. and ÿjjmÿ parents, Mr. and Mre. W. J.  ̂̂ ^  ̂ spend- Æ ffc gT^’ J

rlTjl bits TwtÆ?)' • BATHURST BdS a^Tu S$i£ h«%aro™ Rot, ^ Wt°Tn’M~v “night for whoT^Lh^ or Montreal, Te “Tti^TelfeHodhTrtK of Montréal (Que.)
whihAhe bride is a native of ct« Breton! BA1 HURST  ̂ ReCOrder “d M"’ tr tme in SS* Hafiflx ^rThe Tu ^enTChristmas pending the holiday, with their parens, j. spend,ng several weeks at her home

Fifed. Mallory, of Vancouver, and Bathurst, N. B., Dec. 36-Miss Jessie The marriage of Mr Kenneth Chestnut Mr. Arnold Murray and Mr. Earl Asker, Miss Mitchell, head of Mt. Allieon Ora- Mr. 1 miifaT* w«, on a uro- ^ri • n - , ,
mThgIwrPee m?Td T the IT* Fowlje, of Loggieville, i. a guert of Mrs. to MiTK Bdt'ont, daughter of jt ü. N. B„ are spending the holidays at tory Dep«tment, left Friday for Dart- ^ ^t wlek in'1 ^ * **
left for VanCOTv™0 afterAhe^c^iony'7 Geo- Ro*er* thie week- ^"riff’VlT'l Mre. jüfoi C^ergn left last. Week for ™Mre’ H^BuStTfl^r kit oTmot- Miee Marie ^llerto?’ who h“ been Miss Maude Clarke aud Miss Dora Ross

The business men generally report that Miss Mollis Harrington returned on f T the Gagetown to visit het daughter, Mrs. Wm. day for BenyfeMN. 8.), where she will Moncton for the past few months, arrived are spending several days in St. John,
trade has been remarkably good, and the Monday after an absence of several weeks ®r on Saturday afternoo nat * ® c™^the ^kij^ a few days with her father Mr. home on Friday. She was accompamed by Walter Patterson and bride are the
last three days before Christinas were rec- in Chatham. fûtore ZT Mr. and Mrs. Allan H. Troy asd son gTer. her aunt, Mine Al.ce Smith, of Amherst, guests „f her parents, Mr. and Mre. Geo-
ord breakers. The indications are for a O. Turgeon, M. P., and Mrs. Turgeon f M’. Tnmhnll of 8t John is *Bm, of Moncton, ^xmt Christmas with Mrs H G Read, who has been spend- Mies Nellie McDougall, teacher of house Patterson.
good year coming, as some important build- arrived on Monday from Ottawa to spend vJf.fov ^M^T He^ Chlstnut8 ^ ’ Mr- and M". Jainee Patterson. - fog «several months at her former home in hold science in Sydney, and Miss Jessie Mrs. H. W. Calhoun and son Ronald,
ing operations will be commenced in the the holiday season. r»rom«i from Mrs. Wilson has ^turned from a vUit Kansas arrived home Wednesday night. McDougall, who is attendu^ Dalhousie are visiting at Maces Bay.
early spring. Miss Nelda Clifford, ' of Montreal, is ZiZ^T^uetoav with friends in tiaredurt and Moncton. Mrs. Mott and children, of Campbellton, University, are spending (he Chnatauia Mias Ethel Brown of St. John, is visit-

The big masonic ball tonight will be the spending a short vacation with her ®a!^1 J nüSfl Mies -Henné Nelshn and Miss Hazel m spending tod Chistmas holidays, gpeats hohdays with their parents, Dr. and Mrs. mg at her home at West St. Martins,
event of the season. Over font hundred mother, Mrs. T.‘Clifford. * □, , lne ’ '' Mowat are home from Sackville for the of Mrs Mott’s parents, Mr. and Mre. C. McDougall. , Harry Davies, who is a student at
invitations have been issued. Mr. and Mre. Jiür.H. B. Storer and little „„,,hrated holidays. Henderson, Allison avenue. Captain and Mre. George D. Spicer, of Mount Allison Academy, is spending his

Lemuel McIntyre, a young colored man son, of Dalhousie, spent Christmas with , . Mrti nuiet dinners tak Mr. Todd, of the Bank of New Bruns- Mice Janet Crowhurst, of the Conserva- Spencer’s Island; Mr. and Mrs. S. air , Christmas vacation at his home nere
belonging in Fredericton, who started in Mrs. Storer’s parents, Mr. and Mre. H. wick, Frederi^n,^ spent Christmas in staff, left Friday’for New Germany Lmrotor; Mr. and Mrs- ■&&, «« ■ Horace Gtllmor of Rothe^y College, f
to make things rather lively Tuesday Bishop. fo! ThiTLdc foThe Merent chuS town. ‘ (N. 8), where shewfllspend thé holidays and children, 4f Kentvffie; Mas atoCon- visiting his parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. E-
Uight,’ afid wound up by 'Ss'saulting three Misses Emma' Power and Dodo Pb*er “«• JJfoySTv large congregations ami Mr. and Mrs, T. E. Dennison, of Mono- „ the guest of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Baines, nell of Sydney; Mr. Hazen Baird of Gillmor.
citizens of the tow/i, was today committed are spending a few days in Chatham. ? gAf. _ 8tv_ ton, are in town, guests qf Mr. David Mr. John D. Meiater and daughter, Philadelphia ; Mr. Harry Baird, of St. Louis Titus, of 6t. John, spent Christmas
for trial at the next county court. Hie Miss Annie-Harrington, of Chatham, is ^Kdirt church Christmas morning Bichards. Miss Meister, lately of Sackville,' are John, and Mr. Wylie Baird of St An- with h.s parenU, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
sprinting ability saved him from rough a guest of Mrs. J. J. Harrington. interesting feature was the nresenta- Mrs. Shaw and baby, of Montreal, are spending the holidays in Buffalo (N. Y.), draws, are guests of Mr. and Mre. P. L.
usage at the hands of an angry crowd Miss Mews, of St. John’s (Nfld.), a ,• . Masters of a be anti- visiting Mre. Shaw’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. where they are guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. Spicer fori the holiday season,
which had gathered shortly after the as- student at Mt. Allison, is a guest of her 5 ^rtoThe nreLntation W. J. Appleton. L. Benedict. Miss Kathleen ETderkm came home from

-saults occurred. aunt, Mrs. Rice, at the parsonage. pfairison on behalf of Mrs. F. F. Matheson and little Miss Miss Fydell and Miss Smith are visiting Sackville last week to sjjpnd the holidays
The tendency at present is for lower Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Williams, of St. ,, , n- d « ‘ Mr MrLaurhlan Miss Géorgie, have returned from a visit to in Boston. Mise Fraser and Miss Thomas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.

prices for potatoes, at least until after the John, spent Christmas with Mre. Wil- Maate„ : lesvfoa earlv in the new year Kentville (N. S.) are in Montreal. Elderkin.
new year. liams’ mother, Mrs. W. F. Pepper. , Wno.ktnrlri^here she will enter the Mist Greta Grey, St. John, and Dr. E. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Allison and Miss Miss Anita Elderkin and Mr. vlayton

'Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 29—(Special)— Mre. Nickerson, who has been visiting Hnsnitel a. , student Grey, of St. Stephen, are guests of their Allison spent Christmas with relatives in Elderkin are also spending their vacation
Miss Matilda A. Beardsley died suddenly her daughter, Mrs. J. McCarthy, for a *““*r Memonal ^*pltal “ a sluaen parents, Mr and Mrs. W. P. QV,. Moncton. with Mr. and Mre. Elderkin.
at- 5 o’clock this afternoon aged 78. She few months, went to Campbellton this p_ k tu- unj. Mr. R. .J. Lavoie spent Christmas at his Dr. Campbell, Mrs. Campbell and daugh- Mr. and Mrs. L. Moffatt and children,

week. rereit, nf K^TBnmewipV factultv is home in Moncton. ter will be in Boston for the 'Yuletide, of North Sydney, are visiting Mrs. Mof-
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McKendy spent JL the holidays here and is being Miss Duffy left last Saturday morning guests of Dr. Campbell’s bother. fatt’s father, Mr. Stephen Fulton.

Christmas in Douglaetown. warmlvWelcomed byAis numerous friends* to spend her holidays in Fredericton. Mr. and Mre. Grover Lewis,of . Amherst, Mia* Margaret Sullivan, of Halifax, is
Mr. Ernest Rogers, of Potedam (N. Y„), xfoAnd Mre W?S Thomas are spend- --------------- were guests of Mr. and Mis. G. E. Faw- spending a few days with her parents, Mr.

is spending a vacation with his parents, ■ «Q wid _ " on witu gt jofo, AllliflWR <*tt over Sunday. and Mrs. T. J. Sullivan.
Mr and Mre. Geo. Rogers. ïfAT ^ ^ *****" W’th 6t' J<>hn ANUUVtn Dr. Borden and Mre. Borden were guest, Messrs. E. H. Clay, Aubrey Pugsley,

at 2.30 Miss Wood spent the holiday at her Mrs H C Creed is spending a couple Andover, N. B„ Dec. 26-Senator and of R. A. Borden for Christmas Morton Durant, Paul and Harold Kirkpat-
home in Douglastown. of weeks at Grape Cottage, the^est of the Mrs. Baird returned on Friday from Dr. and Mrs Snow Bpent the holiday nek are home from Mount AUison for the

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Radcliffe are in jjis6C!3 Beverley. Woodstock, where they attended the open- witn Mncton relatives. ; holiday*. , „
Montreal this week for a short holiday. «r a_d Mr8 Archie Mclnnia of Bos- ing of the Fisher Memorial school. Reynolds Weldon, who is taking a Mr. and Mrs, John McAloney, of Hali-

Mr. and Mre. Noel Judah, Of Frederic- to»„e voting Mrs Mclnnis’ parents, Mr. George Worthen, of the Bank of course at thh Agricaltural College in Truro fax, were in tot™ last week to attend the
ton, are guests this week of Mre. Judah’s M ’ and Mrs. George Allen, University Montreal, has recently been transferred ia spen<bng the va“tlon w’,?J\b“L fu?®ral °f Mr McAloney s mother
mother, Mre. Gso. Gilbert. ” anu, 8 from Edmundston to AndoVer, where he Mr and Mrs. Charles Weldon, Upper Miss Vera Gavin arrived from Halifax

Mre. O. J. McKenna is spending a week Mr and Mrs. Charles H. Allen are will take the place of Mr. White, of Baft- Saffkville. , , on Friday where she is a student at Mt.
in Tracadie, with her little son, Master j, from Winnipeg spending the holidays urst, who has resigned. Ml™ Norma Crane, who is a student a gt Vincent Academy, to spend the holi
Eloi, who is at boarding school there. wjlb Qj. and Mrs* T. Carleton Allen. Mrs. Gny G. Porter entertained at the 0”tano ladies College, Whitby, ^ days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Inglis returned to her home in Mr and Mrs Gilford Sweeney, of St. Christmas dinner on Wednesday, when «Pending the holidays here with keruc , b. Gavim 
Annapolis (N. 8.) this week. j“n “re h^re with friends for Christ- covers were laid for nine. Balrdf ,Mlea Granewasaccom. Mr. Earl Kirkpatrick of ^Vancouver,

Mia. Mollie Sutton came from Camp- ’ '* Mias Alice Manzer, of Aroostook June- Pamed by one of her college friends, who who ^ a student at McGill University, is
bellton where she is teaching, to spend the Mrs Clarence Steeves of St. John, is tion, returned home on Friday from a 16 ^pend™g tb? Ghristmas season withfoer. Bpending the Christmas holidays in town 
Christmas vacation at her home. here visitffiT her rather and aunt. three months’ visit with friends in Wind- Miss Wimufred H^ A hn lieo. with hie uncle, Mr. James Kirkpatrick.

Mr. and Mre. L. A. Palmer went to Mrs Da^s Gillmor k spending the holi- sor, Moncton and Woodetock. ™,t!ng « “d Campbellton, ar- Miss Gertrude Maloney came home from
Dorchester to spend Christmas at Mr. , season with her parents, Mr. and Mr. and Mre. Bates, of Halifax, arrived r’Xed kome last Truro on Friday to spend the holidays
Palmer’s home. Mre J A Edward. on Thursday and will spend the winter ^Mr. and Mre. Geo Trueimio. o Stan- with W mother, Mrs. D. W. Mahoney.

Mrs. McCarthy and her little daughter, Hilda Gregory and Misa Constance with their daughter, Mrs. N. J. Wootten. rtead College, airived “ Sa'k ille o Miss Lida Smith came home from Truro
Mks CarmeUta, went to Moncton on Mon- Fitz-Randolph a4 home from Toronto, Mr. Arthur Webb arrived home on Mon- Saturday to 6P®nd^J.aca*1f” last week to spend the holiday season
day to spend the holiday season. whlretoey attend «hool. day for the Christmas holiday. Lid Agnre with her pareDts’ Mr and M”' J D’

Mr. H.K. B Mainland, of Chatham, was Mrs Gilbert W returned from St. John Miss Jennie and Mias Annie Watson p°3.ré^fofdren ^Mr^^ks M FawStt SmitKr , t .. , „

“ro- - hi, srjg svxæs. sstM -«sa lÆvts1»; ,„,h„ «, tl, ss
hT * wSK .1 .1» Btel B»h, «■ IfcwîlSr SSS ÜTqal. I. 1— - a, "d

Train service on all lines U interfered on Wednesday, when covers were laid for ° Mias Uu. Carter and little brother, of John2iThome from St.

;3,acteS<3ï■ mTaw* agysw. r.—y SSffftMST'"w"'*g>£jxS',“5SS&WWt

cry will be improved. So far m this sec- and Mrs. J. S. King. He was accompamed tQwn Mrs. Mrs. Baharrell’s mother, % ... Atkins is snendmtr the holi-tion the absence of snow ha. been a seri- ^fhe’pLtt” wèl’s ^ “ *Ue8t «re. J. B. Smith. They leave for home da^“ ^ht  ̂Vcnc«4 Isfond

0Theada‘m^e to the building and furni- Mr. Paul’Porter is home for hie Christ- mYss Kathleen Fawcett, who is attend- Mire Iteggét from

tore caused by the recent fire at the mas vacation. - ing Havergal College, Toronto, is spending . , ,, d Mrs William Mc-
dwdling of Mrs. James Bird, St. John Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dinsmore were th* bolida with ^ parents, Mr. and ber P”ent8’ Mr' and Mrs’ W,U,am Mc
street, has been appraised at »455. guests of Mrs. Dinsmore s parent^ Mr. Mpg „ E. Fawcett. , MisT'Flsie and Ethel Gibson of Hali-

The wedding of Kenneth R. Chestnut and Mre. James Magill, for the holidays. Misg C]adie gmith, teacher of volin at , Mlaeea Elale aDd “bel Gibson, ot Hail
and Mias Hazel Edgecombe will take place Mrs- Walter Gettell entertained at 6 g^stead,- Wesleyan College, Stan.tead tdMnW ^ Gibson
tomorrow at 4 p.m. at the home of the o’clock dinner on Wednesday when covers {Que ) b «.pending the holidays with her ps"e”‘\nme Cameron of Boston k'visit-
bride’s mother, JEilrs. Albert W. Edge- were laid for eleven. mother, Mrs. Ernest Smith. • i • t j ’ o Hnlmps’
combe. The ceremony will be performed Mr. Landry, of the Bank of Montreal, Meaara. Murray and Stuart Fawcett,who lng ber S'at"n Tn/areivTtoom Winni-
by Rev. Neil McLaughlin, pastor of the apeut a day m the village last week on his are attending school in Upper Canada, ar- w^ronTu^vTTpeT a few dlv^Tth
Methodist church. The bride and groom «turn from the west, en route to Bath- rived h lart week tq epend the hob- ^ Z%re. JoTph Ly’o™
will leave by C. P. R. tomorrow evening urat. days with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. * , ’M j E Dickinson spent
en route to British Columbia, where they Mu* Margaret Curiy. left on Thursday E Fawcett. .. ChrktmM with'relatives at West Brook
will make their home. Mr. Cnestnut is a to visit friends m St. John. Miss Florence Gillis, who has been visit- . ^ . Farrell of the Amherst
graduate of the U. N. B., and i, inspecting Miss ^va^Her spcnt Christina* at her ing friends in Boston for the pjt three ^Ln’e for the holiday!
engineer on the G. T. P. near Fort George j home in Edmundston months, returned home on Thursday Mioss Adelaide Gallager, principal of the
(BAtCBoiestown on Christmas Day Fred-1 Christmas day in Andover, the guests of Bpenrt' Christmas in town,’ guests of Mr! Nappan^sehoris, is spending the holidays at

LauTilay hHunter,TdHay^riSf w^ Mr. Peter Wutson of Houlton, was the Tl^HealTTonTeaday for St. John E^Ttofd^InTjohtV Mre.
5 by »... Wm. as». . X- —1 family 'ft*

Reports from the river parishes in the -------------- spent Christmas in Amhergt, guest of Mr. lr‘Mr°rRunert Chapman* of Puewaeh is ... „
western part of York county are to the SACKVILLE and M™- McCully. tb‘e gu^t 0f Mr. and Mrs James D. Gil- Mre' Squlr<*,’. of Florenceville, Carievm
effect that a distinct earthquake shock was Dr. Archibald, of Brown Univenity, , . county, is making a holiday visit to her
felt there between the houre of 3 and 4 Sackville, Dec. 26-The marriage of Miss spent a-few days in town, the guest of ' ' , R ] , j - p,.in parents, Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Pierce.
^ the morning of Monday, Deo. 23. Emmeline Amelia Black, daughter of the Governor and Mrs. Wood. UroendiTa few wroks n to^Tth hri Hudeon Stewart’ a student at the W>"

Recent letters from the provincial sec- late Lieut. Colonel R. F. Black, to Wil- Miss Jennie King, who has been teach- .Ç®. xr m Bravlev c!i®e College, Toronto, is spending vaca-
retary and Mrs. McLeod, now in Bermuda, ■ liam Henry Hamson, manager of the Can- ing in Woodstock, returned home on Sat- ’Annie Duffy of Amherst is visit- tion witb his Parenta< Mr. and Mre. Bliss
state that they are having a very enjoy- adian Bank of Commerce, Antigonish, and urday. - rel,tive. ; t ’ ’ Stewart.
able time. The provincial secretary takes son of the late W. H. Harrison, of Sack Mr. Fred Ryan left on Monday for Bos- ; * „ Fraser has nut-chased the Mrs. Fred. Ferguson returned on Fn-
daily plunges in the surf and finds bis vibe (N. B.), took plaoe at Amleigh, ton and New York. hanhèsre busine-s of \tr J H Cameron day frmn a vieit 40 friende in Moncton,
wth steadily improving. Queen street, Truro, on Wednesday, Dec. Mr. and Mrs. C C. Chapman and Miss uZresion las?'weeE Fred. Ferguson has been confined to

James Tibbite who has been located in 18, at 2.30 o'clock. The officiating clergy- Chapman spent Christmas with Mr. and 3 c 1 _________ his home since Saturday with a very sore
Edmundston for some time is here to visit man was Rev. J. A. Anthony. The room, Mrs.Q. W. Fawcett. irurrn hand occasioned by blood poisoning,
his father Deputy Provincial Secretary in which the ceremony took place, was Mr. Gordon Duncan, of the Royal Bank, -- , JEIWSLu John Flanagan, of Nova Scotia, is speud-
TihFits v prettily decorated with palms and white Halifax, spent Christmas with his patents, fog' vacation with his mother, Mrs.- Mar-

This citr is suffering from a wood flowers. The bride entered it on the arm Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duncan. ,y Jeinseg Dec. 26—The decorations in the tip Flanagan,
fan-in? go iar there has been no snow of her brother. Albert Seym&ur Black, of Mr. Roy Harper spent the holiday in Episcopal ehmeh Lower Jemsey, and TbomaB Murray, a student at St. Fran-
fo" hiuliac a^d th- eupplv located near Erwood. who gave her away. She looked ; Oxford. tW of the Baptist chureh, in Upper Jem- , ' _ , „ .
the Mihis \ieromf'exhausted. A very lovely in a gown of rich ivory eh»? Mrs. S, A, Treen is spending » few days seg, were much admired by the large con- (Continued on page 7, fourth column..

* \—
s - ■ "■.......... . '*-■»
y with her sister, Mias Miller, of 
i Daniel (P. Q.),"left last Friday after- 
n for Sayebec (Que.), where she will 
t her sister, Mrs, Le Galbas. 
lr. Robert Dunbar and Mr. J. R. John- 1- ] 
; of Loggieville, were in town last Fri- 
, attending the funeral of the late 
bam Russell. . >.
1rs. John Fallen, of North Sydney (C.
, who has been visiting friends ia
и, return to her home last week.
к. Fred Fozer, of Portland (Me.), is 
guest of his sister, Miss Jennie Tozer.

Vihcent McEvoy, of St. Frances 
fier High School, Antigonish, arrived 
ae last Saturday to spend the Christmas 
idays with hie parents, Mr. and Mm.
J. McEvoy. X ® ' 
lev. William Aitkl 
lily left on Friday
ire they will spend thé,winter months, 
lias Bessie Crocket, whoXp 
fcfriends in Upper Canada 
ae last Friday, accompanied
; Mrs. Henry S. Ball, . of _ ________
He), who will spend a few weeks with r 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Crocker. I 

lies May Williatrai, who has been visit- - 
friends and relatives in New -York, 

i called home last Friday, owing to-the 
ious illness of her father, Mr.. B. P. 
Iliston. ' '
lr. Harvey Ramsey, of the Valley RaU- 
r survey staff, Woodstock, is spending 
vacation with his mother, Mre. W. F|

in 'j

Mrs. Aitkcn end 
C.),

been visit- 
returned

-

'

I very pleasing event was solemnized , 
Wednesday evening,at 9 o’clock at 

• home of Mrs. Robert MoMurray, 
a nher eldest daughter, Mies Eva SÆ,
, united in marriage with Mr. Robert 
Id Galloway, formerly of Scotland. The 
emony which was performed by Rev.
J. McArthur, of St. James’ church,- in 

presence of about thirty friends and 
Itives, took -Mace in the parlor, . be- 
*h- an arch: trimmed with evergreen 

flowers, an4 from which was suapend- 
Iwhitobell. The bride wore a pretty 

of white marquisette over white silk, 
lutifully embroidered- by girl friends, 
sr tulle veil was held in plajic by orange 
*soms, and she carried a bouquet of 
mations and maiden hair fern. The 
idesmaid, Miss. Jennie B.. Irving, was 
wned in white paillette silk, with white 
ieh lace trimmings, and carried a bou- 
et of pink carnations. The groom, was 
pported by his friend, Charles McBeath,
, Fictou (N. g.) Miss Maud Atkinson 
ayed the wedding march. Thé bride was 
sen in marriage by her brother, Mr. 
ones McMurray. Both the bride and 
oom enjoy the respect and esteem of 
any friends, and were the recipients of 
any rich and varied wedding gifts, cou
rting of silver, cut - glam and several 
jecks. The groom’s gift to the bride was 
‘check; to the bridesmaid a pearl ring, 
id to the groomsman a pearl stick spin, 
lie hSppy couple intend spending the 
lliday season with the bride’s mother, 
ter which they will take a trip through 
ova Scotia.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Galloway have the 
st wishes of a host of friends for their 
tore happiness and prosperity.
Mrs. D. King Hazen, of St. John, is the 
est of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D, 
-eeghan.
Misses Muriel and Marion Bate, students 
Edgehill School for Girls, Windsor (N.

home to spend the Christmas va- 
;on with their parents, Rev. and Mrs.
J. Bate, the rectory., 
tisses Ruth Fish and Dorothy Nichol- 

i have returned from U. N. B, Fred- 
cton, to spend the holidays with their

esteem in which she is held.
Invitations are out for the wedding of 

Miss Margaret Gilchrist, of McDonald’s 
Corner, to Harry, only son of Captain and 
Mrs. Chipman G. Colwell, of Upper Jem- 
aeg. The ceremony will be performed at 
the home of the bride’s mother, at 6 p.m. 
on the 31st inet., by the Rev. A. B. Mc
Donald, one of the oldest and most re
spected ministers in the Baptist denomin
ation. The wedding reception will take 
place on the evening of New Year’s Day 
at the home of the bridegroom’s parents 
in Upper Jemseg. >

-,
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ST. MARTINS
St, Martins, Dec. 27—Mr. and Mrs. M.

L. MacPhail, of St. John, spent Christmas 
with Mrs. M- L. Cochrane.

Mise Ina Calhoun, of Calais (Me.), is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. 
H. Calhoun.

Arthur White, of Sydney, Capt Breton, 
his home here.

1

, are

ts.
Misses Kathleen McCabe and Marguerite 
iwlor, of the Civü Service staff, Ottawa, 
e spending Christmas holidays at their 
>me here. ,./•«;■. ,. ;'Xnüfa,;
Mr. Osborne N. Brows, of New Glas- 
1W (N. S.), spent tbe/hoRday with hi« 
other, Mrs. George Brown, returning 
hursday to New Glasgow (N. S.)
Miss Flossie Ramsay, student nurse of 
lexandra Hospital, Montreal, is spending 
le holiday season with her mother, Mre.
T. F. Copp. , • i
Mrs. Mary Orr, student of the Montreal 
eneral Hospital, is the guest of her par
ité, Col. R. L. and M$s. Maltby.
Miss Noble, of Chicago, who has been • 
le guest, of her sister, Mrs. Wm. Aitken,
T some time, returned home last week. 
Mr. Chas. Elliott and Miss Hazel Crabbe 
1 Andover (N. B.), are spending 
bristmas holidays, with Mrs. - R. W 
locker. ,;i —
Mr. Harold Davidson, who is attending 
ormal School in Fredericton, is spending 
IS holidays with . his parents, Mr. and 
.re Wm T>J1 v i rlgnii ,
Mr. Alvin Bate, of King’s CoUege, Wind- 

(N. S.), is in town to "spend his va- - 
ition with -his parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
ate.'
Newcastle, Dec. 27—Several of the hotels 
ere raided this week by Scott Act In- 
ketore Dickison and Hill and, some liquor 
hptured, .. .
An interesting event of the Christmas 
sliday was the presentation of a hand- 
sne chair to Mrs. R. MacMichael by her 
oarders.
Rev. C. A. Tjader is home frorn^ Meduc- 

;e for the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tingley, of Moncton, spent 
bristmas with their daughter, Mrs. T. A. 
cribner.
F. S. Henderson spent Christmas in 
rtiro (N. S.)
Newcastle Division, No. 4q, S. of T., 

lécted the.following officers for the en- 
ning term: W. P., Miss Adelaide Brock- 
;r; W. A., Fred. E. Locke; ,R .S., Mias 
tonnie McQuarrie; A. R. S., Miss Lyle 
IcCormidc; F. S., Blair W, Hutchinson; 
reasurer, Aid. Jas. Falconer; chaplain,, 
itiss Ella Q’Donnell; conductor, Harold 
licks; A. C., Walter C. Day; I. S-, Arnold 
dcLoggan; O. S„ Lester Jeffrey; 5,X i'. 
Y.. Mrs. F. N. Atkinson; organist, Mias 
fessie Lyon; P. W. P., Miss Helen M. 
icLeod; hall committee for coming year, 
kid. Falconer, Aid. Stuart and W. C. Day.

.

Titue. . f-
Mrs. S. E. Vaughan and daughters, 

Vivian and Audrey, left Tuesday for St. 
John.

Miss Jean B. Clarke; who has been the 
guest of Mrs. S. E. Vaughan, has returned 
to St. John.

The Baptist Sunday school will have 
their yearly tree and treat for the chil
dren, in the vestry Monday evening, the 
30th inst.

W. H. Bentley and wife, of Byfield 
(Mass.), spent Christmas the guest of his 
brother, E. W. Bentley.

i
s

had been ill for some time, but her death 
was unexpected and relatives were shocked 
when they found she had passed away in 
her sleep. She was highly respected in 
this community, where she had lived all 
her. Me.

The funeral will be held Tuesday 
p m. Rev. A. S. Hazel, of St. Luke’a 
church, will officiate.

AitSf Riordan, who was recovering from 
a fractured leg, the result of an accident 
while driving the Fredericton ball team 
from the baseball grounds at the close of 
the season in September, slipped in Gallag
her Bros.’ stable today and suffered a bad 
fracture.of the same bone. He was. taken 
to1 Hi home and Dr. Griffin summoned. 
The ÿoung man, who is very popular, has 
the sympathy of everybody in his misfor
tune/- jy

i
the

aldo

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, Dec. 25—Mr. and Mrs. R. 

O’Leary came home on Saturday from 
Moncton. Their little daughter, Eleanor, 
is progressing well towords recovery. They 
vtere accompanied by their son, Harry, 
who came from his studies at Montreal to 
spend hie vacation at home.

Mr. and Mre. W. Arthur Cowperthwaite, 
of Moncton, and little son, Charles, came i 
on Saturday to spend a vacation with 
Mrs. Cowperthwaite’s sister, Mrs. A. G.
Storer»

Mrs. J. Ernest Styles, of Florenceville, 
arrived on Soturday to spend Christmas 
with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. Thomas 
Pierce.

Miss I. J. Caie, principal of the Milford 
Superior school, came on Saturday to 
spend the vacation at her home here.

R. A. Patterson, a student at Dalhooeie 
College, Halifax, with the ministry in ^ 
view, is here to spend the vacation with 
his mother, Mrs. Robert Patterson.

Williom Tweddie, a student at the same 
college, also with the nyinietry in ciew. 
was in town on Saturday, en route to 
Kouchibuoguac to spend his vacation with v 
ris parents, Mr. and Mrs. John M. 
Tweedie.

Max Phinneÿ, of Chatham, came on 
•Saturday to spend vacation with relative».

Miss Florence Jbhnebn, who taught the 
last term at Chockpish, is home to spend 
vocation with her parents, Sheriff and 
Mrs. B. J. Johnson.

Miss Flora Atkinson, teacher at Upper 
Rexton, ie home td spenr vacation with 
Her parente,. Mr. and Mrs. John Atkin
son.

I
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WESTFIELD BEACH
WeirtfcM Beach, N. B., Dec. 28-Christ- 

mAS, day was quietly observed here, t he 
day itself was ideal, but not enough anew 
to -tasks sleighing. A number of young 
folks enjoyed skating on the river during 
the afternoon and evening. About all the 
private residences are well decorated for 
the festive season, and present a pretty 
appearance. Many visitors ;md home--com 
era were here for the day. The Christmas 
pdyit has been shown in a number of cases. 

The members of the adult Bible class 
(Methodist) •presented on Christmas day to 

_ their teacher, Mr. E. R. Machum, a beau- 
#KlÉËËàHÉbrella as a small token of the high

Leonards, spent Christmas at 
here.

Mr. j. Kenny and his sister, Miss Annie 
Kenny, who have ( been f<* several years 
in Winnipeg, are here to spend a vacation 
with their mother, Mre. J. Kenny. ^

Mr. F. Heckbert spent the holiday at 
hi» home in. Chatham.

Mr. D. Wilkie, of the staff of the Royal 
Bank, has been transferred to, Winnipeg.

Mr. Rudolph, of Halifax, spent Christ
mas with hie parente, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
N. DesBrisay.

Mr. T. Hebert, principal of the Gram- 
school, left last week to spend the 

vacation at his home in Dorchester.
Miss Annie Sewell spent the holiday at 

her home jn Pokemouche.
Mr. Harold C. Crofoot visited with Mr. 

and Mrs. L. A. Palmer at Mr. Palmer’s 
home in Dorchester on Christmas day.

Miss Welsh, on the nursing staff of the 
Dunn hospital, spent Christmas at her 
home in Woodetock. .

Miss Kathleen Button, who is teaching 
in Richibucto, is spending her holiday» at 
her home here.

Mr. Aurele. Landry, of Winnipeg, is here 
for a holiday.

Master Chas. Brown came from Halifax 
this week to spend hie holidays with hia 
aunt, Mrs. J. Robertson. : ,< G’ ’ : I

Mr, and Mrs. Bernard Carter are here 
from Boston to visit Mr. Carter s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J Carter.

Mr. P. McNeil went te Jacquet River 
for the holiday,

Mr. A. McLean, general manager of the 
Bathurst Lumber Company, went to his 
home in Montreal to spend Christmas.

Musses Lena and Ethel Fitzpatrick, 
students at St. Michael's Academy, Chat
ham, were here this week, returning to 
their home in Chatham for vacation. .

Mias- Julia Hall, who is at Normal 
evhool. returned this week to spend her 
vacation at her home here. ..

Mr. George Schryer went to Ottawa to 
spend the holiday season.

Christinas services in the y a no to
churches were unusually well attended. At

snow

’kEapi» in which he is held by the class.
Gerald Porter, who has been in 

nogr-health for some time, they presented 
eTjWt purse and a sum of money. Mr. 
6wnee Crawford presented each member 
e^Mf Bible class with a book. 3^5

Fir. H. Harris Biggar ■■»
real, * the guest ef Mr. and Mrs. Leandi-r

py Gale has been visiting at 
for a few days, a guest at the 

i. Ballantyne.
McBeath,who has been spend, 
Her and autumn in St. John, 
home for the winter. ■
Prime and Master Clarence 

. John, are visiting Mr. and

WOODSTOCK
I Woodstock, Doc. 26—Mr. arid Mrs. Davie 
Phillips left last week to epend the win- 
tr in Vancouver.
[Miss Caroline Munro, a student at the. 
lalifax Ladies’ College, is «pending the 
[olidays with her parente, Donald Mun- 
-o, M. P. P., and Mrs. Munro.
: Mrs. Guy Fisher, of Kelowna (B. C.)r ie 
isiting her mother, Mre. D. McLeod 
rince, «
: Miss Aurilla Arnold left last weet for 
Vancouver to vieit relatives. ' . :A ;
Mrs. Mann and Mias Dorothy Mann, of 

[oulton, were visitors in town last week. ,|| ! 
Mias Caesie Hay is home from Halifax 

ediee’ College for vacation. . ; j
Mr. Charles Jones came down from Ot- 1 
iwa to epend Christmas with hia parents,
[on. Wendell P. Jones and Mrs. Jones.
Dr. Frederick Clarke, of PhiladeftühhN -, 

i spending the holiday* with hie parw*i*« 1 ; | 
Mise «Marion Idndeay, a student at Vi*»* 

oris College, Montreal,vÿi home'for vao»* ‘ A

Robert Irving, of the dredge Prince I to, 
St. John, came on Saturday to spend 
Christmas at hie home here. His father, 
James Irving, has been seriously ill.

Miss Margaret Halleran, teacher at 
Kent Junction, is home to spend vocation 
with her parente, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Halleran.

Jainee A Starrak, teacher of manual 
training at Moncton, came on Saturday 
to vieit friends.

Richibucto, Dec. 27—Mrs. I. C. Mundy, 
of Montreal, who has been in Moncton ful
some months with relatives, came on Mon
day to spend Christmas witlT" her eietcr, 
Mrs. K. B. Forbes.

Mr. and Mrs. Chesléy D. Buck, of St. 
John, came on Saturday to spend a short 
vacation with Mrs. Buck's aunts, the 
Mieses Jardine, Platt’e Point.

, B. A., of Mont-.;
mar

baese"*

inftiS ?|I
8

ha*

Mre. e.
Miar Xtvs Machum, who has been etudy- 

j in Quebec, is spending tlie 
1 her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

ay MacKenzie and child «peut 
1th her mother, Mrs. R. A.

rrigle and the Misses McQ .r- 
John, spent Christmas day 

l Mrs. C. R. McKenzie.
_____ j Gilliland, of Brookville (Ni

B.). is stiikfijnr the holidays with her pi.r- 
ent» at'u^Métte, Mr. and Mrs. J. -A. Gil

liland. i’-SA' i '
Mr. aad-Mrs S. W. Sharp recentiy cele

brated their, wedding anniversary at th at 
home at fli^wa. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Seth • Prime and family 
spent Christinas day with relatives in he

ing
holidsyi
E. R. 1

Mrs.
Chri
Finley, .i

Mrs.
rigle, oI 1 
with MR'-.

n. MissMisa Jennie McAfees of the Rutland, 
Lrmont. Hospital, is spending Chei^tisliîÇl 
rith her sister.
Captain Mark Gillin, of his majesty’s. 

ore’e. at Esquimault (B. C.), is spending 
he Christmas season 
lira, P. Gillin.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Comben and lûto 

er Charles Comben are spending ' Christ’ 
nas in St. John,

Miss Marjorie Rankin is home ifrWl 
SetKerwood school for vacation. MS 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ross caitoe uptfrom 
angor last week and are guests of Mr. 
nd Mrs. Loggie Ross.

r

with his

t ty.
Among those from here who went to 

'GeGford’-fin Saturday evening to att< id 
the concert, given by the IVelsford Opel, to 
Rub were Mrs. Richard Peer. Mrs. James, 
t-niith. Miss Jennie Smith. Miss Lois L. g- 
Iq, Miss Edna Fulton, Mr. Frank Gi b-

- ;

f
1
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SKS^*^^brtA£f .* zisri'Stip„::«nK LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ODfcion m”y P8861ng commerefel depression in 1901-2,1 principle is implied in the very notion of Crocket to any alarming extent, and, if j - > f\ • ^

__ _____ ________________________________ _____ _____________  he i»y. They Trade cannot of itself confer plenty exchange,, and it is remarkable that politi- lie is doing the seeking, the office is iu

ElEBSBtiE: V.“# tèS^^àSSSre
“—S35EEB™£ EZBH™

This government decreased the size of the leas directly, as in the case of the Toronto deny them the right to exchange theiri between individuals and between^nations, at some o tie m should be enclosed if return of manuscript
saw-log, and under its Crown land ad- News and Toronto World. The issue is work for the best value which the world : both parties are the gainers. Since both , £°u“4 *“*ty’ pT a J ew j, . , ■ 18 desired m,;ase 14 18 not “sed- 1
—— «» w*. w. as. a- r -* a ft. »**. , ft owft ft. » Ue- aft »-.>■ —w. «• ft- !
cut with very little regard either for the which lias followed Western Canada in Tariff reformers tell the workmen that facilities there are for exchange the greater dc ' , good faith—Ed. Telegraph.
law or the future welfare of the province, giving close attention to the bearing of they can make more work for them, by j the advantage to every individual all *_ - 688 r'r° y lc , . -------

To continue-this reckless exploitation of assessment and taxation upon the happi-1 shutting out foreign goods, and they talk j round. Any trade restriction is always an 850 y t c jrmara 
the Crown lands is deliberately to pursue ness and prosperity of every community. ' lightly of tariff wars. They forget that expense to the country imposing the re- ^ l(. tilU the ^way and To the Editor of The Telegraph:
a visibly unsound policy, to spend principal Mr. A. B. Farmer, of the Tax Reform ; just because Britain has such extensive - striction. The restriction may be justifi- ^ wi„ ^ upon a double track to Sir,-That the Borden government !... 
instead of interest, and to invite disaster. League, who spoke recently in St. John commerce, she is particularly vulnerable, j able, but & must justify itself with a full ComeT jg a cbeerf„i one and the caused a great deal of dissatisfaction
At a time when every well regulated state before an audience which ehould have Compared with her shipping, the shipping realization of the expenditure. The game, ,, . «mfinnation of it. thie local‘ty by making a change m post

been oneh^dred times as large as it was, of any other country is a pigmy. When may be worth the candle or it ^ more would the city welcome the ^Barter, n^tx-postmasto-’^'alway

spetdts frequently m Toronto on this issue, the engineers have been removing the net- but at least it » well that we should know g. ^ ^ A<initj> 'date fpr tbe comple- given excellent service. The building :
and a few days ago he brought to the at- ural barriers to trade, building roads, con- hew fast the caudle is being burned. tjon of extension. In the matter of which he kept the post office was locate!
tention of an audience there certain facte strutting canals, leveling mountains, mak- The people have short memories, and ovements gt jobn guffe^ materially very bandy to the trains, and when th.

1 mteT rr7heref^m? eUP3’ ftee Trade 8taWneD have bee“ eVU* are 7,n £drgatten' Th,e.f18 from extensions of time. The street rail- °n" i
cited hundreds of recent sales of property,, removing artificial barriers to trade, and that are present are pressing, and those y ay shou,d haye been carT;ed to Little ready {or the c. f, R.ggolng weet fifteen
the first class consisting of houses of less by refusing to impose protective duties that are past are felt no longer. It is ^ gummer minutes later. Let me remind you th
than $5,000 in value, the second of proper-1 they made effective the work of the en-1 upon this fact that the Unionists have ' • • • - the Central Railway is tifty-eight mi!
ties valued between $5,000 and $10,000, the gfoeer. The invention of the steam engine ! built in their endeavor to reintroduce pro- The Telegraph had a visit from a dele- long and at nearly every stopping phi •
third between $10,000 and $20,000,the fourth and tbe gteg,,, ship made free trade a tection; tint the experience of Britain has gatjon of Go-Preachers and some of their Perhaps there is -,
more than $20,000, and the fifth vacant, reality, and forever reduced the idea of been too recent and too tragic (or them to adherents on Saturday, and a statement {LnTh"tine^of "“ai length in tbe pr.
land. Of the properties valued at less than protection to an absurdity. Protection is make much progress. The “hungry for- Qf their case, as they see it, is printed to- jpee that serves so large a community w
$5,900, the assessment value was equal to | always an attempt to make ineffective the ties” is a most persistent memory, and day m another column. These men asked' mail as the Central Railway. It is v,

Free Trade has placed an increasing dis- that any accusation against them should be important that the mail of t **■ " 
tance between Britain and her rivals, and specific, public, and- presented by indi- p°^- go!ngwWt. H™tta not it 1™ 
given her an industrial position she will yiduals ready to take full responsibility for sujjer a day-6 delay. Tlie present pm 
not consent to surrender for tile benefit of what is alleged. That is fair enough, master drives the mail across the riv

There is now an opportunity awaiting any where it is Sorted and: before this 
. , , , y i tie done the C. P. R. has gone and\ one who possesses any real first-hand ^ de,ay R now appears tllat

THf INSOLVENCY OF BROTHER* knowledge concerning this matter, but the pUrposes to continue keeping the port
iinnn time for hearsay evidence is clearly past. flee on the other side of the river. ,u !

- b*”" ■ A : * * * so delays will be a permanent thing. Mi
Thpt all men should be alike or equal, premier Whitney, of Ontario, has set people think, Irrespective of polities. 

by any standard whatever, is contrary to blfi face against taxation reform, which is a better selection for the office 
all the facts of human nature and to all advocated by most Liberals gndmany Con- “here are men.'wdm d
the cimditions of human life. Galion es- aemitives in that province. The first begin thefr career in political ini'an 
timates the number of men of genius in frajt, 0f the Premier’s decision is a frontal merited reward quite as much as : 
all history at four hundred. An impor- attack upon him by the* Ottawa Citizen, who secured the appointment. Asi 
tant fraction of these were related by the leading Conservative newspaper of the this, however, is the question wht 
blood. The “men of the' time” he rates capital, which is owned by Messrs. South- believea'lh4'ilcan.
at four hundred and fifty in a million. am. They have other influential news- ported ;n this locality that the J 
These latter he definee hy saying that a papers in Ontario. This division in the is to take over the Central Rail 
man, to be included among them, ’’should Ontario Conservative ranks reminds the first of January next. Would it net 
have distinguished himself pretty frequent- Toronto Globe of something the Con- clerk3 could have i
ty, either hy purely original work, or as gdrvative Toronto Telegram once said coming mail all ready, and it would i, 
a leader of opinion.” He finds that illue- akQUt Sir James. This is/it: have'to be taken across the river ti
trions men are only one in a million. "The Toronto Telegram once said that made up. I submit this idea throug i

On the other hand, idiots and imbeciles a y<ra threw a brick through the window ^ ha^mt’ s^methinc ,1 '
in England and Wale# are one in four of any country lawyer’s office in Ontario wych wili en6ure to' the publi 
hundred, of whom thirty per cent can be you could strike a (Sir) James Whitney, prompt dispatch of their mail matter 
educated so as to he equal to one-third of \ term in office has demonstrated the 
a normal man each; forty percent can be truth thus figuratively declared.” 
made worth two-thirds of » man; twepty-i™ 
five or thirty per cent can pass muster in 
a crowd. Above these are silly persons 
whose relatives shield them from public 
knowledge, and who,' are untouched by 
statistics.

Social reformera are never tired of as
serting, and with good show <rf reason, 
that the rgte of living today in all pro
gressive countries is rapidly increasing the 
proportion of those who are of no bene
fit to the state. Then tbe vast accumula
tion of property in the hands of predatory 
individuals and corporations, or the “nat
ural cussedness” of many persons of 
genius, increases the number of those 
agaiiwt whom society must protect itself.
The master thief wit* his scouts and ac
complices, and with his army of imita
tors, makes- up a certain percentage of all 
populations. The organisation of this 
class was never shown to better advantage 
than in the way they recently got wind 
of the fact that the Credit Lyonnais, in 
conjunction with the Bank of England, 
was about to despatch £200,000 in boxes 
to Alexandria. The arch plotters of the 
underworld, patient of toil and patient of 
delay, always ready to poet over land to 
ocean to compass their design, succeeded 
in transferring a large portion of these 
sovereigns and half-sovereigns to their 

The boxes arrived with their

________'
:

- :>>e idea tl
the/do. B 

have to, merely because

a
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* B. W. McCREADY,

President and Manager.
Subeoription Rates

All subscriptions must be

i<
E

Ï ban advance.
Advertising Rates

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak
ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Stic, etc, 
me cent a word for each insertion^

■ THE REMTHE NORTON POST OFFICE

Notices of Births.
«0 cents for each insertion.

gkb DminrtoBt nejblw I HpHR__
Afl remittances must be . sent by post is conserving its timber, and when the 

office order or registered letter, and *a- evidence in favor of conservation is writ- 
iressed to The .Telegraph Publishing ^ l*xge all over the continent, New
’to^temondenre must he addressed to Brunswick, more dependent upon tie for
th e Editor of The Telegraph, St. Job». est# than any other of the nine provinces, 

Authorized Agent» to dm^tib ite BreaW ææt in
" following agents are authorized to order *9 P-V the politicalJ.ebts of an ad- 

aa and collect for The Semi-Weekly ministration which came into office pro
fessing a determination to keep down ex
penditures and to demand good service 
for every dollar spent.

Begin Now.
"Remedies to solve house!

- : h as by means of the t: 
ker are far in the til
ed housekeeper. Worn, 

afford to keep a maid 
children to look after have 

and cannot even get'

f « Ban

ure,
exercise,” ijB the statement 
eeted in social work who 
difficulties of households 

Now, thie ie juetre
viz:

it is wished to emphasize 
of the Problem of the«syLissu sion --

Worker. Women can begu 
the remedy NOW. The t 
already for the trained den 
What women employers can 
an employer*’ association 
training school. The force 1 
k simply INERTIA W h< 
ployers are educated up tc 
believing that they <an so 
difficulties, the dffii< 
than half wav on the r -ad 
The Victorian Order existe f 
of supplying pe<.>ple with nui 
cannot pay for a nurse moi 
hpuee in the day. How man 
keep house, with children to 
who cannot afford to pay j 
worker every day and all d 
to pay for a few Louis’ 
every day or 
It is often just as nm>.*an 
to have help with her housi 
for a woman to have 1 he cj 
Women who need domes 
form themselves int.- email 
range to share the servies 
domestic worker 
with an employment agent 
a supply of competent doi 
who could go out to house 
the eame way that the V 
now supplies nurses to then 
their services. Tins Lue in* 
ily be put on a paying Lae 
domestic service where it < 
the head of wage-earning < 

will he a matter o

: % ^ H <

THE EVENING TIMES
New BninswIcK's Independent 

Newspapers
These newspapers advocate*. 
British connection 
Henesty in public We 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance 
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No desist

«mm

■S3&.THE MARCH OF THE
The bubonic plague, the 

of the Middle Agee, Is mating elow, but, 
so far, sure, progress around the -globe. 
The entire weetera con* line qf South 
America, is now infested. On the east
ern coast the infection is distributed in 
spots and doe# S9t follow a continuous 
tine. How soon these sffots may be con
nected in a chain of continuous infection 
fs a question that is giving seriou# thought 
to those who *re fwnitiar with the sanitary 
conditions in those regions. There is 
grave danger of the plague coming to the 
southern ports of the United States. The 
conditions in Tampa, Mobile, New Orleans, 
Key West, Savannah, and Charleston are 
most favorable to the concealment and 
spread of the disease. If once it is estab
lished in the South among the negros, it 
will become as rapid in its advance and as 
fatal in its results an it ever was in any 
period, of the world’s history.

The present epidemic oi bubonic plague, 
is the fourth of which we have record.

seventy-three per cent, of the sale price; | work of & engineer. Britain.is prosper- 
of the properties valued between $51-00 and | ffig more than any other nation on earth 
$10,000 the assessment value was equal to today because her statesmen and engin- 
sixty-two per cent, of the sale price; of eers have worked band in hand. Progress 
the properties valued from $10,60» to $20,- from the be@nning has been due to the 
000 the assessment value was equal to triumph of the engineer over natural pro
forty-six per cent, pf the sale pride; of tection. The contribution of British states- 
the properties valued at more than $20,000
the assessment value was equal t.o fifty- largely their determination not to impose 
seven per cent, of the sale .price; the as- protective duties. The- whole world isjW 
sessment value of 136 parcels of vacant 
land sold was equal te fifty-five per cent, 
of the sale price.

In other words, the houses of lowest 
value, occupied by working men and other 
persons of moderate .means, were assessed 
S$ about three-quarters of their vaine, 
while vacant land is assessed in the same 
city for about fifty-five per cent, of its 
value, and costly central property is 
sessed only two per cent, more than vacant 
land. The persons least able to pay are 
those who' pay most. Such an assessment 
system encourages speculation ip land, and 

. _ ^ th* holding of it for profit, while it penal-
This began in 1894 in the south i jze3 ^be laboring man and the small buei-
Province of Yunnan, on the borders of 
Thibet, It spread through many places 
in Japan, China and India and was ramp
ant in the sacred city of Mecca. Clean
liness is said to he next to godliness, but 
they are very far «part among the pilgrims 
to the shrine of Mahaeuned, and the 
plague found tbe conditions favorable 
among the worshippers. It is not certain 
today that there ape no cases of the plague 
in the Pacific Coast of the United States,
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any privileged class.

towards JXritain's prog^èçe has beenmen

un
der obligation to thé British people, that 
they had the econopaic sense to value apd 
preserve this policy. several days

SEVENTY-FOUR YEARS YOUNG
His Honor Chief Justice Barker re

ceived from alj quarters on Fridsftr con
gratulations upon tbe completion of his 
seventy-fourth year, and to these The 
Telegraph would add its own. The bench 
and the bar of this province have enjoyed 
the activities of many men of distinction, 
and at seventy-four the preeent chief jus
tice iz- now, as he long has been, in the 
van of Maritime Province jurists. Men of 
judgment in his own profession, as well 
as his fellow-citizens at large, unhesitatiug- 
ly recogniz# the learning, the penetration; 
the judgment, and the dignity, which have 
marked hi# discharge of hie important din- 
ties. So ably and so easily does Hi» Hobo» 
fill his position, and so leniently be" 
Father Time dealt with him, it would be 
gratuitous to discuss the merits of poo-

(
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ST. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 1, 1913. ness man.
The Toronto Globe say# that Mr. Farm

er’s figures indicate that residential im
proved property is too heavily taxed and 
that land is taxed far too lightly. The 
Globe say», further;

women 
much education among wo 

of elevation has I

ï
Norton (X- B.), Dec. 26, 1912.

procefifl 
Many women employers of 
feel already that hours am 
housework should be < hai 
dardized. When domestic v 
organized, and use is made 
can work only part of the 
men who cannot afford t< 
and who have children to 
be able to afford a trained 
er for part of the day: 1 
aome leisure and will lie a

THE PROVINCIAL FINANCES
The provincial government, even by tie 

own exhibit, continues to increase the 
public debt, and while it does so it neglect# 
the more important of the public services.
Any New Brunewicker who caves to look 
the facts in the face will see In the annual 
statement of the provincial finances, pub
lished in the Royal Gazette yesterday, mi it is known that the plague has been 
convincing truth of the soundness of many carried to Porto Rico and Cuba. The 
of the criticisms -directed against the gov- disease is advancing along the highways of 
eminent since Mr. Flemming became a commerce, as it did in the pent, with the 

tiller of ; the administration.' difference that today its progress is over
Thanks to a large territorial revenue, «nd. the sea rentes rather than by land. In 

an inci eased return from other sources the past it travelled with the caravans 
-er which the government had no control, by the overland routes; today it depends 

acome for the year ending October for ifo distribution, chiefly upon the rats 
3i, .5)12 was $1,417,722, the largest ever that1 infest tbe ship#.

WS. recorded in New Brunswick. Yet, even Tbe rat is today the great carrier of the 
by following its own peculiar eystem of plague. All ships that anchor in British 

;|lL bookkeeping, the government’s figures ports are obliged, if they come from i»- 
eh>w that it spent all of. this record- fee ted regions,, to affix a special disk to 

»Ahroidting income, sod more. There is a the cable and to ropes attaching them to 
paper surplus of $8,672, but while the in- wharves, to prevent the rate from going 
tercet charges in 1011 were $245,193, they ashore. The rat is an anachronism in the 
rose in 1912 to $258,352. No elector will twentieth century. He should have passed 
miss the significance of that, and no away with the days of stone-hatchet# and 
elector reading and pondering it ean wall flint arrow heads. Yet today file ravages 
help recalling Mr. Flemming’s wild laments exceed those of any former day. It is 
over the extravagance of the old govern- estimated that on# rat - destroys a bushel 
ment, and hie repeated and solemn pledges of grain every year. The Journal of the 
that his administration would be prudent American Medical Association says: 
in financial matters. While Mr. Fie»- “The rat i# a menace to ue, physically. 
raing's revenue is greater by $447,828 than He also threatens us commercially. Trav- 
the revenue of 1907, yet no discerning and riling in the bodies of ships, and dogging 
fair-minded man who baa followed thie the commercial highways of the world, he 
administration’s treatment of the prin- i# the veritable ’old man of the sea’ 

ÉJ cipal public services would say that Mr. whose appearance in the community is the
I, i'ireuming has kept his word. sign Of impending pestilence and the re-
1, As for the sources of revenue in 1912, eultant commercial disaster. Bubonic 
| there was an increase of $89,923 in the 

» I dominion subsidy as compared with 1907,
c n increase for which the old government 

kM w#s mainly responsible, inasmuch as it 
H* ,vaie successful in securing better terms 

«ah the Dominion. And in tins connec- 
on it should be remarked that it w«# the 
t$n of the old government to set aside 
Mforfipn of this increased subsidy as a 
irt of sinking fund to reduce the debt 
i f he province. The present government 

„«e neglected anything of that sort. - 
The succession duties in 1912 were $44,- 

857, while in 1911 they amounted to only 
$5,0Q0. The government shows a capital 
expenditure of $197,123 of which it. is 
asserted that $178,623 was spent en per
manent bridges. How “permanent” gome 
of these bridges are is a matter to he 
determined hereafter; but it is a well- 
established fact that thie government has 
been in the habit of charging to perman
ent bridges much money that should be set 
down as ordinary expenditure. What is 
really, being done is shown by the fact 
that the interest charge was increased by 
$13,159 during the year.

The present government wen office 
largely on its promises to give New Bruns
wick gopd roads. Instead of giving the 
province, good roads it produced a political 
road law, /which kept the patronage under 
government control while it continued 
neglect of the roads. Most of the money 
spent on road repairs has been wasted.
What was needed was a non-political road 

t policy, and the beginning of the con
struction of permanent roads. Further 
than that, although its revenue has in
creased very largely, the government «pent 
$5,000 less on agriculture in 1912 than it 
did in 1911, and its treatment of tibia most 
important of the public services from the 
beginning has shown that it has no real 
agricultural policy. There is an, increase 
of some $2,000 in the expenditure on im
migration, but the increase has gone large
ly to new office holders, or to increased 
salaries for old ones, and it has been made 

r that the administration’s immigra- 
policy ie still in a feeble and tentative

Canadian churches are beginning to ad
vertise their Sunday services like men 
who really believe in printer’s ink. In 
Montreal, Toronto and other cities, one 

in the newspapers on Satardays dis
play advertisements of growing size, in
tended to attract, pot members only, but 
others, to the churches. It is not strange 
that the churches have discovered the 
solid mérite of advertising. The progres
sive clergyman ia«nanifinger content to 
preach to his “regulars," to direct his dis
course only to the converted, 
vytises in order.tp hr. tile church, 
i# ac example from the Manitoba Free 
Press of last Saturday:

"10,000 AMERICANS.

THE MAILS
To Jthe Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir: I wonder what our forefather/ 
would -have said to our modern poeuu 
facilities! Would they have believed 
it would be possible (even during the rust 
of the Christmas season) for one to send 
admissive from this city to the town 
Sussex, forty odd miles away, which would 

take more than five days in tran- 
mission? Such, however, is the simple 
fact. I had a refreshing experience 
last week, having occasion to send a smal 
packet of manuscript and other documents 
to a well known business man in Sussex. 
I mailed this on Saturday afternoon, 
Dec. 21, and it actually reached ti8 desti
nation in Sussex on Thursday, Dec, 26, or 
in other words in thé almost incredible 
time of four days and twelve hours after 
being posted here.

Truly we live in an age of wonders!
Yours truly,

"It » in the taxation of workmen’s houses 
that tbe greatest benefit would be cotifer- 
fred by a partial exemption of improve
ments. Workmen’» houses are scarce, and effile successors. None ie required, 
land suitable for them is held at prices 
absurdly high. An increase of the taxation 
on that vacant land would force it info 
the market at reasonable prices and per
mit men desirous of home-building to 
secure the necessary laid. Upon their 
buildings the taxes would be lighter than 
on the land, and this would induce the 
owners to build as speedily as possible.
Hero are- the assessments upon some 
typical homes occupied by mechanics: No,
601 Logan avenue, assessment on land $760, 
building $2,600. Taxes at 18 mills, $67-60; 
taxee at 20 3-4 mills, with an exemption 
of 25 per cent, of building value, $5343.1 
Fenwick avenue, No. 24, land $450, build-1 
ing $1,750, taxes at present $39.60, at pro
posed rate $3658; Riverdale avenue, No.
93, land value $638, building $1,400, taxes 
at present rate $36.68, \ at proposed rate 
$35.02.

"Speaking generally, the taxes of every 
workman's home in Toronto and of most 
houses of people of moderate means would

ïs.iEtr'ÆèfT Jr is >«*,»».**.•< ».
enacted in 1815 » Corn Law altogether pro
hibiting importation when wheat fetched 
less than 80s per quarter, at "which figure, 
or. at any higher figure, it was duty free. 
Tbe Corn Laws were .subsequently miti-

K
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“THE HUNGRY FORTIES”
M>. Fisher Unwin haa recently publish

ed a book—“The Hungry Forties”—the re
cord of the starvation of the English peo
ple under the Cons Laws. The informa
tion has been collected by personal appeal 
to correspondent» alf ôver the country fo 
tell the story ofwltiE the poverty meant 
to their sections. 6f this startling book 
two editions of 260,000 have been sold.

The history of the British Corn Laws 
dates from the fifteenth century. During 
the Napoleonic wars grain prices were 
naturally high (110s per quarter in 1801) 
and the landlords did well. With peace 
came a fait in prices, and Parliament, 
which then consisted of what may be de
scribed as two Houses of Landlords, the

not1 , for air and exercise.

The Co-operative Kitcll
One of the sohitiunri eugj 

difficulties of hmi>e work ij 
*Cive kitchen. Thie is 1 u ;tj 
the so-called drudgery of hd 
paring three meals a day. 1 
cleaning kitchens and so bo.I 
co-operative kitchen will cod 
a success, just as we expecd 
day a central heating pi ad 
borhood. each household g| 
ply of heat from the venti 
the individual house a obi I 
superseded, and there will a

Anyone who has watched] 
ought to understand ( thau 
failed to perceive the artij

of i

So he ad- 
HereJ

;■
?:

iI
I “There are ten thousand Americans in 

Winnipeg, who will be interested in a 
special discourse to be delivered by Dr. 
J. L. Gordon, in Central Church on Sun
day evening on the subject: 'How Long 
Will the United States Endure at the 
Present Rate of Speed?’ A great Christ- 

service will be held at 11 -a m. The 
decorated. Dr.

# ONLOOKER.

WOODSTOCK MASONIC
INSTALLATIONSt

mas
church will be handsomely 
Gordon will preach on ‘Christmas Morn
ing in the Old. Homestead.’ Two thous
and copies of Dr. Gordon’s sermon, ‘What 
Do We Know About Heaven?’ will be 
distributed at the morning service.”

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 27—The installa 
tion oi/officers of Woodstock Lodge N 
11, F. & A. M., tok place at the anna... 
communication fois afternoon, Dec. 27. 
the Masonic hall, R. W. Bro. Emerson I 
Ragerman, P. D, D C - M-, acting 
stalling officer. The officers for the 
rent year are as follows : E. K. Con : 
worshipful nt&ster; John A. Lindsay, 
ior warden; William S. Skillen, junior wai 
den; H. A. Seely, chaplain; Williamson 
Fisher, treasurer; Donald Munro, sen- 
tary; Raymond M.^Gabel, senior deacon : 
Thomas R. Gabel, jtuiior deacon;
F. Smith, senior steward; E. Frank Woo 
verton, junior steward; Col. W. C. Guo, 
director of cei^taonies; Roy J. Carr, 
guard; Emerson L. Hagerman, tylcr

wm
increased about thirteen per cent. The re
sult would be to lessen land booming, 
to force land held for speculation into use, 
and to encourage the building of homes in 
the outskirts and good business structures 
on valuable central properties. That is 
something worth striving for. A vote for gated by the introduction of a sliding 
tar reform on New Year’s Day will be a scJe In 1828 the duty varied! from one 
ZÏ »4amty°0f£khZ^”T0rOnt0 Wh8t 16 «hilling per quarter with wheat at 73s„ to 

Many persons imagine that even the “• with-wheat at 66s. thereafter ris-
gradual exemption of improvements (in St. *ng a for every 6 y
John the process' of exemption mifot be which the price of wheat was less than 66s.
extended over five or ten years) would be ** l848 c“-e Sir Robert Peel’s repeal ot
to allow some ctisses in the community to the Corn Laws, to take effect in 1849. But
escape taxation altogether, and at the the sufferings of the two preceding years 
same time to punish property holdere un- caused foe duties to be suspended before 
duly. But, as a matter of fact, no class 
can escape taxation, though under a sys
tem such as St. John now has the burden 
is most unequally distributed, and certain 
forms of property escape altogether. The 
taxation of personal property and income 
has long been regarded hy economists as 
“unscientific.” The first ateg^toward taxa
tion reform in New Brunswick ' is to give 
each municipality legislative permission to 
raise its own taxes in whatever way it 
pleases. That done, each municipality can 
decide for itself whether it will exempt 
improvements aleogether, will exempt them 
gradually and shift the taxes to land 
values, or will pursue some ancient and 
shuffling system such as is now followed 
in St. John and many other localities.

McÀR;
From a London special cable to thp 

Conservative Montreal Gazette:own use.
seals intact, but somewhere in transit be
tween Threadneedle street and Alexandria

“A. Bonar Law, whose leadership 4>f the 
Unionist party from the outset has been 
of questionable success, has given himself 
a coup de grace.

“Speaking at Aehton-under-Lyne on 
Monday on the question of the tariff, he 
declined to submit food duties to a Brit
ish referendum, so Lord Lanadowne had 
suggested, on the ground that it would tie 
the hands of the colonies, and said he 
purposed to let the colonies decide whether 
foodstuffs be taxed.

“Apparently Mr. Law no longer pos
sesses a single supporter of*"any promin
ence in the ranks of his own party unless 
F, E. Smith be excepted, and even the 
latter has not been warm in hie backing.

“Usually after a party leader has made 
a big speech in the country hie next ap
pearance in the House of Commons is the 
signal for rousing cheers from his par- 
tizans. When Mr. Law entered the House 
on Tuesday his reception was so cold as 
to suggest that its temperature was not 
only frigid but calculated.

“One of the leading provincial papers 
has flatly thrown Mr. Law overboard and 
plainly intimated that he is not the pian 
to lead the party, while The Times 'has 
politely intimated ~ something not very 
much different.”

Pan exchange was effected, and many boxes 
Arrived at their destination - without the 
$okL . —

Every civilized society has to carry those
classes that are either aggressively mili
tant or a dead weight upon it. The weight 
of ignorance, poverty, crime and disease 
which is borne by society ie difficult to

a ‘ estimate. It is impossible completely to
It was a remarkable situation that con- ^ ^ ^ be

fronted the politicians of that period. ^ No laW6 bavc been discover-
Tbere was no hesitation about the surren- ' which ^ can be produced; but
der of protection a» a principle. Indeed weM removed> with it wouW
the two rival parties disputed with one ^ ^ ^ crimej vice_ ignorance and 
another as to the honor of originating th? . erance with wbich 60ciety 8trug- 
jolicy of Free Trade It was by the pnn- ^ ^ h a pkrtt_ an animal> tbat
qiples of SVee Trade that Peel and his ^ pure aDd fresh food, including air, 
lieutenants justified tariff-reform; and tney dirt-, {ull activity, and beauty of
indirectly sapped protection in general by Bcene ^ These we
dwelling on the mischiefs of minor forms ^ g.ye them_aU; not oura only_but all. 
of protection in particular. Even Lord ^ chj}dren tfaat „e waflted, that might 
Palmeretop denounced the arrogance and ^ yp jB ugeful actisity would have a 
presumption of dealers m restrictive duttes capitaUzed value of millions. Greater than 
“setting up their miserable legislation m- ^ waflte o{ land; greater than the waste
stead of the great standing laws 0 na- ^ mannual labor, greater than all other .
tore.” In introducing the proposals for of the world „ the waate of those Brandon has a new and vigorous news-
the reform of the customs tariff, Peel made who their head upon the kp of paper, The Daily News. In its first editor-
the Tories shiver by openly declaring that ^ „ unexpre9Sed to the last because, ^ touches two toplca o£ lntereat bere 
on the general principles of Free Trade forbade.” Poverty is the great m the East’ and lts treatment of them is
there was no difference of opinion; that tragedy of the world today, and it is the at onee clear and «pufieant. It says, 
all agreed in the rule that we should buy ,east eicuaab)e 0{ au tragedies. The pre- "In common with all true Canadians

dearest, that even if the fore gne e both pov?rty and ignorance ie a lie. It is which composes the British Empire. It 
foolish enough not to follow suit, it was insolvency of brotherhood. believes that the bonds of “blood and com-
still for the interest of Britain to buy as ............... *- ■ ■ 1 mon aspirations which make one whole of
cheap as it could, whether other countries KOTE AND COMMENT the component parts of that Empire peed

.Pv.Aw» if Tira no artificial tiee to supplement their
vrould b yîrom Q • The European situation «tiH gives anx- strength or to ensure their permanence.

Great Britain stands alon1» among toe but the weight of opinion is with It believes that he who is most truly Can-
groat commercial nations of the world in timigtic French Premier, Poincare, »*•“.* moat tn.ly British and hoWas
having adopted Free Trade as the funda- , . .^..i , , . . . ’ beneath contempt those who cry out that
mental principle of her economic policy. ******* peaCe a“d “ extended ^ an increase of Canada's prosperity will

Gladstone declared! after eufficieut^uue * * * “The Daily News desires to proclaim at
bad elapsed, that the stimulus to British gt Jobn ^hor receives extended and the outset its unfaltering adherence to the
commerce, during the nineteenth century f M mention in e0 ^tide in the d°c*ri”e °f the,wider marJket , tt believes 

1 1 4. j-kv-re liWolhiTUT nrm- c * that the time has arrived when no manlargely due to this liberalizing p London Timas of December 13 regarding need place his ear to the ground to catch
The present extraordinary activity has ciple. He said: “Under this code, oui* Canadian porta. After describing St. tljie cry of protest going up from the

had the further effect of reducing the per- race, reared to freedom - in mind and john>8 harbor facilities, The Times says: Prairie provinces against the exploitation
centage of unemployment to «point lower band, and braced by thepowertul stimulus ^ o£ fo John has cheerfully trtern^anuf^tme'r.^bfo^ that
than there is any recofo m the past bis- of open competition with the world, has amned heavy 0bllgations for the better- the demand for freer trade is grounded 
tory of the country. For October the fig- upon the whole, surpassed' itself and every ment 0£ j,er and in return for this ! in justice and that ite gathering force will
urea for unemployment fell to 2 per cent., other, and has won for itself a commercial roterprbse j, preaent enjoying a marked 800,1 Matter down the tariff walls which
among trade union members. This is the1 primacy mere evident, mere comprehene- d 0t prosperity” I re®trict the development of the Meet andlowest ever touched. -The rise in wages ; ive, and more solid than it had at any pre- ^ ^ P JU . . I ^ oZZ 'Z do^i

for October was 5.7 per cent. Th© bank- j vious time possessed. The-Montreol Star, which ordinarily is in its. power to hasten that day by
ers’ clearing house shows an increase of' This code maintains that in order to not given to humor, publishes a picture of adding its voice .to the volume of that de-
over a thousand millions on last year’s ^ secure the greatest possible mass of goods Mr. Oswald 6. Crocket, M. P. for York, .mand.
entry- The last thing that the Unionist in the world as a whole, it is expedient under which it prints these words: “Who ! There we have foe voice of the West,
press wish to acknowledge is that the that there should be no restriction in the is mentioned as a candidate for the Chief it must be heard.

I
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BALANCINGplague is essentially a disease of commerce, 

and not only does harm through the 
human sacrifice which it claims, but also, 
because of the great fear it engenders, 
levies a heavy commercial tribute. A rat 
wijl consume approximately a bushel of 
grain in a year.”

It is time and more than"time for men 
to start a war of extermination against 
this rodent. As, a plague-bearer it 
threatens every port in the world, and the 
opening of the Panama Canal will offer it 

enlarged opportunities for its

A NEWCASTLE CONCERTI Dec. 11Kktrid, Ont 
want to e&y aome thing 
juet how to say it?

1 cause we sometimes war 
things we feel rather th 
get into a. fix like that 
to tell the things we fe 
because we are in danger 

- at by those < lear-headei 
to be as sure

% Newcastle, Dec. 28—The New. .u-t ■ 
brandi of foe Salvation Army, comm vi
ed by Ensign Miss Gray and Lieut. .Mi~- 
Macdonald, held a Christmas tree comert 
Christmas night, at which many wu- :
present- Mrs. B. F. Maltby occupied : ■ » 
chair. The, tree was well loaded and tm 
children delighted. Angus Mclvor impel- 
seriated Santa Claus very 'successful!;,. 
The programme included devotional exei 
vises by the officers, several dialogues ami 
choruses, duet by Keith McDonald amt 
Amy Stewart; solos by Lieut. McDona’u:. 
Charles Ruth, and recitations by Lott:- 
w. Litoey, Mossie Dickieon, Viola Dut 
cher, Eula Stuart, Amy Stewart, Lieut.

RFuth Stewart, Hazel John 
son, Beatrice Johnson, Clark Dickieon 
Katie McKenzie, Wilfrid Whitney, Ensign 
Gray, Cora Whitney, Christie Aeliford an 
Annie McCallum.

1

ways seem 
Prof. Jowett was &aid t
lecquer who wrote:

new and 
unclean activities.

*‘l am the first, my namj 
There ifl no knowledge b 
I am the master of th 
And what 1 know me idTAXATION REFORM—WHAT IT 

MEANS
Sir James Whitney has done the cause 

of tax reform a great service, unwittingly.
A few weeks ago it was expected that 
there would be in the Ontario legislature 
a compromise between the Liberal and the 
Conservative groups which favor the ex
emption of improvements from taxation, 
and that the Whitney government would 
accept a measure agreeable to the advance 
wings of both parties. Sir James Whitney 
has put a atop to that. He has refused to 
take any forward step, and he has whip
ped into line enough of his regulars to 
make hie decision good.

But it is a Pyrrhic victory- The Ottawa 
Citizen, whose proprietors own the Hamil-1 corresponding month last year was eight 
ton Spectator also, immediately opened 
fire on the Premier. The Ottawa Journal, 
another influential Independent Conserva
tive newspaper, promptly seconded the 
Citizen’s motion to the effect that Sir 
James Whitney must retire if foe public 
is compelled to choose between him and 
the principle of tax reform. In saying this 
the Journal spoke up for the very prin
ciple Sir James has negatived, that is, 
local option in taxation matters; and in 
doing eo it answered, for Ontario and 
New Brunswick, some of the common ob
jections which are urged against modern 
taxation methods. It said:

In trying to evolve a i 
trie haze that I have c 

1 morning I am constrains 
: Touchstone: “Truly, I "w 

made thee poetical. I: 
and you were poetical i 
understand one another 
You see 1 want to fulfil 

that ! u

\y .< McDonald,
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BRITISH TRADE PROGRESS
The Board of Trade returns record an 

enormous boom in British trade during the 
past year. The total trade for eleven 
months of 1912—imports and1 exports—was 
£1,219,454,728. This is an increase of more 
than ninety-four million pounds on the 
preceding eleven months, and of over a 
hundred millions for the same period of 
1810. The increase for November over the

seme time ag' 
results of my expennie 
fore the end of tm 
what is means t 
tsnnot do that in facts

gi
: ' b:£ *-

/̂
 S' orMiLuhÉ

mj i1

-4
millions. This astonishing increase has 
affected every trade in the country—spin
ning, weaving, woolens, shipping and' ship
building, engineering, iron and steel, cut
lery, cycling, boot# tod shoes, lace, coal, 
tod agriculture.
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Th' woman that comes between a man 
an’ his wife ie alius three times as ugly 
as his wife. If it wuz a race between a 

, turtle an’ a plumber's hoes I’d bet uti th’
tqrtle,

“Let the taxpayers in each community de
cide for themselves. They’re no fools when 
it comes to parting with their money. 
Somebody in Toronto, Sir James, we 
think, suggested that farmers don’t fay or

>
•WholesaleThe principal increase in revenue, which 
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m■IDie opinions of corresj 
iesarily those of The - 
«paper docs not unde 
or any of the letters receive! 
red conununications will not he 
ite on one side of paper only- 
lies tions must be plainly i 
erwise they will be rejected, 
uld be enclosed if return of mai 
Jesired in ease it is not use! 
K and address of the writer 
sent with ev 
d faith.—Ed.

1 ONTARIO__ ' go OF TO YOUB=a?==

HORSES AND CATTLE
Mixed with Oats or Hay will make an excellent feed, 

and sure to give satifaçtory results.
Try it, and you will see and also economize.

Barrels. 45 gallons, per gallon - . 30c 
Half Barrels. 25 gallons, per gallon - 23c

t. O. B. SL John
SEND US YOUR ORDER D|RECT.
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21'-alp 1 ion of important matter thaï 

>e up for consideration in the
he whole fabric6StWr1Bnsi

j-3$}i isletter as evidi .:~Æ3*5U lrelegraph.) | '

THE NORTON POST OFFICE
the Editor of The Telegraph: x 
k—That the Borden government has 
led a great deal of dimnti«tB»W$P"'3<r 
i Locality by making a cl 
fiers is adimitted by ey 
Baxter, now ex-postmaster, has alfftHH 
in excellent service. The budding list 
eh he kept the post office was locates 
y handy to the trains, and when the 
œ came in on the Central Railway no 

I lost in getting the mails sorted 
iy for the C. P. R. going west fifteen 
fûtes later. Let me remind you that 
: Central Railway is fifty-eight miles 
% and at nearly every stopping place 
ivcrs mails to carriers vflpv drive it 
ës east and west-. Perhaps there is no 
nch line of equal length in tl>» w«. 
t that serves so large a com3 
il as the Central Railway.
Portant that the mail of t 
mid get away from Norton 

g going west. If it does not it has to 
day's delay. The present post

ier drives the mail across the river,
«ire it is sorted, and before this can 
’(done the C. P. R. has gone and here 
nes the delay. It now appears that he 
(poses to continue keeping the post of- 
s on the other side of the river, and if 
delays will be a permanent thing. Many 
jple think, irrespective of polities, that 
fetter selection for the office could have 
m found in the ranks of the Conserva- 
e party. There are men, who did not 
gin their career in political infancy, who 
srited reward quite as much as the one 
lo secured the appointment. Aside from 
is, however, is the question whether the 
esent state of affairs can be remedied 
gnot. We believe they can. It is 
rted in this locality that the C. P. R.
*to take over the Central Railway the 
It of January next. Would it not then 
: possible to have a mail clerk pat oh 
é train? This clerk could have the in- - 
ming mail all ready, and it would not 

' to be taken across the river to be 
le up. I submit this idea through you 
the postal authorities, and trust that

Twins in Saskatchewan 
Satisfied and So 

With the

k! Premier Whitney's Stand 
ainst Tax Reform 
fates Followers

THEM
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Begin Nov.
“Remedies to solve housework problems 

gnch es by means of the trained domestic 
■ writer are far in the future,” says' one 
mailed housekeeper. Women who can not 
afford to keep a maid and who have 
; bildren to look after hare never any leis
ure, and cannot even get' out for air and 
exercise,” is the statement of a man inter
ested in social work who is aware of the 
difficulties of households with small in
comes. Now, this is jaet the point which 
it is wished to emphasize in this discus
sion of the Problem of the Paid Domestic 

can begin to work out 
The time has come

scientific i w
offound in theHU^B

the business of the househc --------
ently managed as, say the business of a de
partmental store, women employers and 
domestic workers will find housework as 
interesting as paintings are to artists and 
experiments to a scientific investigator. 
How many women have ever attended a 
conference on the management of house
work and household worker»? Why should 
there not be such conferences. Do women 
housekeepers belong to the only guild the 
members of which ran teach each other 
nothing? The trouble is that there is no 
such guild. Artists never leave offff study
ing. The doctor who learns nothing forgets 
what he used to know. Both artists and 
doctors study the work of their fellows. 
Women will have to study housework and 
household workers in the same way.

* TVigBesi- 
iromoted and fostered 
more from the people

m $600,000,000 of watered stock 
een unloaded on the country by 

have access to

. CROSBY MOUSSES COMPANY, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

mm
■by the 

everv i
£3; suit, 145.1*■iy and,, ■

■ n we TWO CONSERVATIVE
PAPERS SCORE HIM

New York, Dec. 24—Gaston and Georges 
Pootman, two young Belgian fanners, set
tled in the Canadian northwest four years 
ago, purchasing two farms near Regina 
tSask.) \

The brothers are twins. When the 
farms were bought the question arose 
which farm should Gaston have. To set-

the financiers who not only 
the accumulated savings of the people but 
control them. If we could straighten 
that difficulty. ™

Naval contributions would seem but lit
tle thing, and the high coed of living would
become a memory. The time to turn the tle lt Gaston took two straws and asked 
light on the operation of high finance will f Èis brother to draw one. Georgre drew 
be when the Bank Act comes-up for .re- 
vision. Let us find out to what extent 
•the branch banks, freedom from govern-

:

AGRICULTURE xout
wae 51

Ottawa Citizen and Ottawa Journal 
Declare for a Progressive leader 
and the Retirement of Sir James if 
He Will Not Heed the Insistent 
Demands of the People.

Some Little Known But Valuable Cattle Feeds—Unseed Oil 
Meal—The So-Called Heavy Feed of New Brunswick.the shorter and Gaston had first choice. 

Both farms have yielded good returns.

Miss Pootman showed the girls a photo
graph of the fanners and then sent the 
fanner* a photograph of the girls. The 
tour twins corresponded, and than the girls 
daroq the brothers to visit them in Ant
werp.

Two months ago the brothers put their 
affairs in Saskatchewan in order and start
ed for Antwerp. Gaston had-preserved the 

. .. . ... . , Straws that had derided the ownership ofknow how their money is being need and ^ f and these he placed before his 
to have matters so arranged that their brotber it was not necessary to
own savings cannot be used to oppress the reason. He kw the
them. That i® why I want to see the Mortar one again. Gaston said be would 
naval question settled qmçkly so that par- wao Georgette and leave Leah to his 
(lament can give its full attention and brother
energy to the really -important question 0ft ^ in Antwerp the men
of the revwonrf the BsnkAet- 'Better frwk tod explained how they had
have a talk With your member about it rtrawi before leaving their farms
during the holidays. in Regina. The girls made no objection

And now let u, get back to the real sd- an4 fcur weeke ^ there were two mar- 
ventages of fanning, and country life. in Antwerp.
The prevailing idea with many people is when the Red Star liper Vaterland 
that it is monotonoua and lonely. It has reeebed port yesterday from Antwerp Mr. 
never struck me in that way and I take ^ Mre Gaston Pootman and Mr. and 
much satisfaction in quoting what Thor- M„ Georges Pootman were among the 
eau replied when questioned about the pQOfccngcTfl
lonelinees of his life. Their unusual 'fomapce had interested

“What sort of space w that which tap- everybody who heard of it and aU the 
gratae a man from b« fellows sad makes were i( they were satisfied
him solitary? I have found that no ex- wifll the dec&ons the straws bad made 
ertion of the legs can bring two minds for them, they chorused: 
much nearer to one another. What do -<We certainly are.” 
we want most to dwell near to? Not to -gben Gseton drew from hi» pocket a 
many men, euroly—but to the perennial sQVer raw which he said contained the 
source of our life, whence in all our ex- After a day or two in New York
perience we have found it to issue, as the they will start for the farms, 
willow stands near the water and sends '■■(■■I
out ite roots in that direction. This will 
vary with different natures, but this is the 
place where a wise man will dig hie ctl-

Worker. 
the reme, f.ite I

re ^TdoTa to"form The question has been asked if the lady 
an employeur association and begin a help will solve the housework difficulty, 
training school. The force to be overcome H » competent, there is no reason 
is simply INERTIA. When women cm- "by she should not be a success in do- 
nlevers are educated up to the point of work. In that case she is a train-
believing that they can solve their own *d domestic worker and the trained domea- 
difficulties, the difficulties will be more be worker cannot help but be a success, 
than half way on the road to vanishing. The present writer remembers with grab- 
The Victorian Order existe for the purpose ^ ^ domestic worker who was
of supplying people with numing rare who * Wr- She was the daughter of an old 
cannot pay for » nurse more then a few vicar and for family rrerons had
house in the day. How many women who Wnfcratod to Cmiada, She scrubbed floors 
keep house, with children to rare for, and beautifully and she bad not the least ob- 
who cannot afford to pay for a domestic |ecta ‘° «=rubbmg when it was necea- 
worker every day and all day, can afford =*^- 8he was a perfect cook. She loved 
to pay for a few hours’ domestic help cookmg and the meals she turned out were 
every day or several days in the week? ?xee,lent' 8ke. w^La ^"tlewoman and 
It is often just as necessary for a woman 1£r presence in the household was a ïo have help with work as it » ™
for a woman to have the care of a nurse. w°rker is now in West-
Women who need domestic help could f™ Canada ®Ul=g fi1„p06lt‘°vn 8ht“,en^re' 
form thdtnselves into small groups and ar- y competent to fill in the schooti <* a 
range to share the services of a comptent large »”d Çondnïtmg at the same time 
domestic worker. The training Sol b“1“aBS' 8he ‘aan «cephon,
with an employment agency would have Pr(®™t time,
a supply of competent domestic workers ^ no jeason w en^ domestie
who couM ^ out to houralmMs in much ^ ^ ^ ^
the same way that the Victorian Order f ^ trained eertifirated worker

rtsz7 be put °°. a pa7‘°g ^o'Lht'V^’at But having a lady help in a house-
domestic -v- where o^ht to be at hoM where the woman o£ the house is
the head of wageoarmng occuprtions for orerworked i, a ]ong way better than 
women h*Tm« a° Wp at »«• BtiU it often hap-much education among women. But the as a Western Canadian lady said, “I
process of elevation has begun already. £Ved having her, hut I did the work.” 
Many women employers of domestic help 
feel already that hours and conditions of 
lioieework should he changed and stan
dardized. When domestic work is properly 
organized, and use is made of women who 
van work only part of the day, then “wo
men who cannot afford to_ keep a maid 
and who have children to look after will 
i-e able to afford a trained domestic work
er for part of the day; they will have 
some leisure and will be able to get out 
for air and exercise.
The Cooperative Kitchen.

One of the solutions 
difficulties of house work is the co-opera
tive kitchen. This is to abolish much <rf 
the so-called drudgery of house work, pre
paring three meats a day, washing dishes; 
cleaning kitchens and so #0- Doubtless the 
co-operative kitchen will come and will be 
a success, just as we expect to have some 
day a central heating plant for-a neigh
borhood, each household getting its sup
ply of heat from the central plant. But 
the-individual household can never be 
superseded, and there will always be house 
work.

Anyone who has watched a chef at work 
ought to understand that women have 
failed to perceive the artistic possibilities

’ The
of the ! 

rks oat is
isting conditions. There are men in par
liament entirely competent to deal with 
the question, the methods of a certain 
class of greedy financiers are fairly well 
known and the pert that is being played 
by the banka can be brought to light. It 
is the money of the people, gathered by 
the banks that is being used by the Big 
Financiers. The people have a right to

foimiug a bright yellow powder, of a 
sweet and nutty flavor and pleasant aro
matic odor.

A small amount of lint and hulls in
evitably enters into the composition of the 
best of meals. It is difficult or impos
sible entirely to remove them, but of late _ 
years there -is more of such waste than is 
necessary.

Cottonseed meal is not suited to pig 
feeding, but is one of the best milk pro
ducers in the world. The price of the 
meal looks high, but when the nutriments 
of this feed are compared with others 
sveh is not found to be the ease. Some 
care must be exercised in feeding this meal. 
It is a very rich food, so that overfeeding 
is quite possible. One and a half pounds 
per day per animal is quite sufficient.
Gluten Meals and Feeds.

Thees materials are by-products of the 
n anufacture of starch and glucose. The 
maize kernel carries very large amounts of 
starch which are largely removed in the 
manufacture of these two products, leaving 
the by-product relatively rich in oil and 
in ptotein.
“Gluten feeds are admixtures of gluten 

meal with the bran of the corn kernel.
A section cut through a com kernel will 

show clearly the part obtained in gluten 
meal. The white part of the section con
tains the most of the starch—the valuable 
part from the standpoint of the com 
starch manufacturers, while the germ or 
embryo contains little starch, and thus of 
little value to the manufacturer, but of 
prime importance to the feeder. The pre- 

. cess of manufacture is simply the sepadat-
Oottonseed MeuL y Ing of this germ (gluten) meal from the

This by-product of the manufacture of remainder of the kernel, 
cottonseed oil is sold in several different , . ,grades, viz., “Choice," “Prime," “Off." A Unwod Oil MeaL 
choice meal is one which is finely ground, Linseed meal, oil meal and, sometimes, 
perfectly sound and sweet in odor, free flax seed meal, are trade names which are 
from excess of heat and hulls, and by commonly applied to the by-product of the 
analysis shows an equivalent of 41.15 per linseed oil industry. The material is made 
cent, protein. 'A prime meal is practically by the grinding of flax seed, from which 
the same as choice except that it may show most of the oil has been removed, 
an equivalent as low as 36 per cent, pro- Linseed meal ordinarily commands a 
tein. An off meal includes an excess of somewhat higher price than does cotton- 
lint and hulls and is distinctly deficient in seed meal, although not always. It is a 
any one or more of the requirements of very safe and desirable food for most 
prime quality, such as color, texture, odor stock. The large European demand suffi
ce analysis. ciently explains its high price, a demand

The cotton bolls as they come from the great enough to keep the price at a high 
field pcs; through a mechanism known as figure. However, as compared with any 

gin which removes the larger part of the other proituct upo nthe market, the pro- 
fibre. Th» seeds, closely \covered with a tein in linseed meal at even this high 
fine textured short lint, paw thence to the figure is a cheap purchase, 
oil mill. Here they are screened to re- DiatiUer-a Dried Graina 
move sticks, dirt, etc., and ere passed .....
through a special gin known as the delin- These materials are the residue of the 
ter gin, which removes the last traces -of manufacture of whiskey or of alcohol. They 
these fine fibres. The seeds are then contain no alcohol, bat, because of the 
ground or cracked and then passed upon fermentation which they have undergone, 
a revolving screen so arranged that the possess a peculiar and chcracteristic odor, 
meats fall through its meshes while the which is not at all disagreeable. It is 
hulls and other offals roll out at the end’ difficult to buy this «foss of food stuffs 
as tailings. This serves to separate the under guarantee, but usually they are good 
meats, high in protein, from the hulls, value at the price, 
which are low therein. The former are Brewer s Drj»d Grains, 
then steam heated, after which the cooked
mass placed in coarse sadU is subjected to Brewers’ dried grains are simply dried 
hydraulic pressuré, which removes the oil, residues of the process of beer brewing 
leaving the residue in the form’ of hard and consist mainly of barley grains from 
cakes. These bard, corrugated, board-like which have been removed the starch and 
masses are sold in this shape in immense soluble matter. They contain much more 
quantities in Europe for cattle feeding pur- protein than bran and may be fed with 
poses. In this country, however, it is eus. much profit.
ternary to grind the boards into meal, “■

The so-called heavy feed, bran and corn 
meal have long done duty as cattle feed 
in New Brunswick. They possess un
doubted merit, hut in sections where tim
othy hay forms the bulk of the roughage, 
these fee*, and especially corn meal, are 
far from the best food that may be .given, 
from the standpoint of a well-balanced ra
tion. Timothy bay, the various root crops, 
corn and many other crops, are excellent 
in their way, but do not give a perfect 
ration when mixed, for the reason that 
they all belong to the one class of food 
stuffs. They fail to accomplish the best 
results when fed, for exactly the same rea
son that man cannot do his best work 
when fed on rice, cornstarch and potatoes 
alone. He requires something rich in pro
tein, so he eats meat with hie potatoes, 
cheese with his bread, and thus uncon
sciously balances his ration. The fanner 
must note this in his rattle feeding. A 
sow often eats her new bom pigs for the 
reason that she is compelled to produce 
something from nothing. The flesh and 
blood of her offspring require much pro
tein, while at the same time the sow’s 
food contained little or none of it. Thus 
the mother is forced to draw on the much 
needed reserve of her own body. The eat
ing of her offspring is simply to satisfy 
her longing for food, for she is literally 
starving tmh food before her.

"The Conservative party is bigger than The concentrates which the farmer is
any one man in it, and loyalty to it is not forocd to purchase should/ belong to the
necessarily loyalty to any Big Boos who nitrogenous class for the reasons pointed 
seeks to domineer. If Sir James refused out—that is to say they should be rich in
to reconsider or to have considered such protein. Some of the best of these are
measures as tax reform, the rank and file enumerated below, 
of the party will very soon either refuse 
to endorse such obstinate obstruction or 
to stay iff the party.”

itt$?y
Ottawa, Dec. 23—The Ottawa Citisen, 

the straight Conservative organ in the 
capital comes opt today with a hot attack 
upon Sir James Whitney for his reaction
ary attitude on tax reform. The Citizen 
says in part: "The situation in Ontario 
today, so far as the Conservative party 
and the government are concerned, is that 
there i» too much brake. Sir James Whit
ney is evidently so much of s ljteralist 
that he regards the Conservative function 
to be that merely of brake-setting, and 

to be in accord 
which that brake

v a I

$
î

loyalty to that party 
with .the firmness with 
is set and kept set upon the wheels of 
progress. The result is that there is every 
danger that the brake will have to he un
set by the blow of the billot.

.“This can be avoided by a decided and 
early change of policy on the part of the 
premier or in provincial leadership. Al
ways known ss non-progressive, and even 
proud of it, he has permitted that doubt
ful virtue of thwart the will of the peo
ple quite beyond public endurance. He 
lie set his face against the most funda
mental reform of the time, and has even 
dared to flannt his own prejudice against 
the plainly .expressed opinion of the peo-

J

y will see to having something done 
ich will ensure to the public a more 
mpt dispatch of their mail matter.

ONLOOKER
pie.

Morton Of. B.), Dec. 26, 1612. ;

THE MAILS Humanizing. Domestic Work. I
:When will domestic work be suitable 

for the trained domestic,worker? When it 
is "humanized." Humanizing domestic

» the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: I wonder what our forefathers 
Buld -have said to our modern postal 
tilities! Would they have believed 
would be possible (even during the rush 

' the Christmas season) for one to send 
'missive from this city to the town of 
zasex, forty odd miles away, which would 
t take more than five days in Iran-- 
ssion? Such, however, is the simple 
it, I had a refreshing experience of it 
it week, having occasion to send a small 
cket of manuscript and other documenta 
a well known business man in Sussex, 
mailed this on Saturday afternoon, 

ec. a, and it actually reached its deeti- 
itiou in Sussex on Thursday, Dec. 26, or 

other words in thé almost incredible 
me of four days and twelve hours after 
ling posted here.
Truly we live in an age of wonders!

Yours truly,

The Real Tory Leader
(Acadian Recorder).

The speech made by Hon. George E. 
Foster in the naval debate a week ago was 
certainly a remarkable effort in many 
ways. Everything that could possibly be 
said in favor of a pmioy of contribution 
was contained in the speech. Likewise 
everything that could be said in support 
of a Canadian navy was «aid by him in a 
speech made in the house three years ago; 
and practically every argument made by 
Mr. Foster a week ago ,was forestalled and 
answered by Mr. Foster three years ago. 
And we have sufficient faith in Mr. Fos
ter’s rhetorical and casuistical abilities to 
believe that he could completely and ef
fectively reply to the arguments in both 
speeches tomorrow, for like Hndibras:

“On either side he can dispute,
Confute, change aides, and grill 
He’ll run in debt by disputation,
And pay with ratiocination.
All this, by syllogism true,
In mood and figure he can do. . ^ 
Whatever sceptics ran inquire for,
For every why he has a wherefore."

work means making the hours right, hav
ing proper amount of work, making it 
possible for the domestic to have friends 
and to spend eozne time with them, giv
ing her her proper plane in the household 
as one who is absolutely essential to its 
comfort, happiness and usefulness, pro
viding proper sleeping accommodation;hav- 
ing proper arrangements for--meals. The 

employer will say that in 
her household all these things are attend
ed to. Perhaps they are. On the other 
hand, perhaps they are not. The conditions 
of domestic work are certainly not what 
they might be in the average household. 
A woman who has many friends and who 
knows a good deal about domestics 
spoke of this series of articles the other 
day. She began by saying, “What would 
you have us do, anyway?" The next thing 
she said was, “generally notice that when 
a friend of mine is showing me over her 
house she hardly ever is so proud of her 
servant’s bedroom that she wants to show 
it to me.” It hardly seems right, does

lar."
Thé Premier’s Statement.There are joys surpassing the joys of 

any success, of good harvests, of fat 
steers or anything that most farmer» de
sire and take account of, but these joy» 
cannot be set down in word». I ran only 
stir the poets to suggest them for you. 
Whitman says in one of those seemingly 
egotistical pasaages where be- ie really 
voicing the soul of things;

“I will never translate myself at all only 
to him or her who privately stays with me 
in the Open air.”

In the supreme hours of the open life of 
the country those who are able to fee and 
see and enjoy reap a harvest that is be
yond all sordid dreams. At inch times 
they care little for your trusts and mer
gers, or for what the future may have in 
store. And though these days cannot last 
those who have once enjoyed them feel 
that they counterbalance all the failures 

of life. And

Sir James Whitney resents the animad
versions of The Ottawa Citizen on the 
subject of tax reform. In an interview 
given yesterday in reply to a question if 
be had any comments to make upon the 
attacks made on him by The Ottawa Citi-

"J do not care to say anything today 
about the attacks—open and secret—made 
upon me by Mr. W. M. Southern during 
the last two or three years. The assist
ance given him by me to enable him to 
get hie taxation scheme before the legisla
ture, and the manner in which he repaid 
it, would make interesting reading, but 
let that suffice.

"I wish merely to protest as vigorously 
as I know against hie treatment of the 
Conservative members of the Assessment 
Committee. He says that I ‘played the 
big boas act,’ and that the ‘Conservative 
members fell into line.’ This is an ab
solute untruth and a monstrous slander. 
The report—which I think would meet 
with the approval of any reasonoble man 
who reads it, no " matter what his view 
may be on the merits of the question, 
would, I am quite eertain, have been the
____had I been a thousand miles away.
It was the mature conclusion of the ma
jority of the committee after bearing 
what was laid before it and giving the sub
ject careful consideration.

“I repeat that I am not exercised over 
what Mr. Southern may «ay about me, 
but I decline to say to him that not one 
of the nineteen or twenty gentlemen 
whom he has maligned need hesitate as to 
the outcome of a comparison with him 
with reference to capacity, personal honor, 
public spirit, or any other of the quali
ties which go to make men worthy and 
deserving of the respect pf their neigh
bors. It is too bad that «nch men should 
be subject to insults from every man who 
thinks he has a mission to reform the 
world and tarn things upside down gen
erally.

/

for the average woman
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sad worries and bittern 
now to close this letter end close the year 
in a worthy spirit I am going to ask you 
to read with me Wordsworth’s noblest 
sonnet. Perhaps “it will convey to you 
what I was struggling with when I tried 
to tell of the advantages gained by those 
who have sought the freedom of country 
life and are fitted to enjoy it.

it?
■UWopdstock, N. B., Dec. 27—The installa- 

aon of /officers of Woodstock Lodge No. 
Il, F. & A. M., tok place, at the annual 
ommunicatiofi this aftemoôn, Dec. 27, in 
[he Masonic hall, R. W. Bro. Emerson L. 
Ragerman, P. D. D G. M., acting as in- 
italllng officer. The officers for the cur
rent year are as follows: E. K. Connell, 
korshipful master; John A. Lindsay, sen
tir warden ; William S. Skillen, junior war- 
fen; H. A. Seely, chaplain; Williamson 
fisher, treasurer; Donald Munro, secre
tary; Raymond M. Gabel, senior deacon; 
rhomas R. Gabel, junior deacon; George 
r. Smith, senior steward ; E. Frank Wool- 
rerton, junior steward; Col. W. C. Good, 
Erector of cérémonies ; Roy J. Carr, inner 
piard; Emerson L. Bagerman, tyler.

That in the- course of his three hours’ 
oratorical progress he contradicted his 
leader, his colleagues, above all, himself, 
does not seem to make any difference with 

„ . , ... . . the'opposition press whieb, with eraree in“The world is too much with us, late etceptionj has Demosthemzed it. The 
, and soon, X . truth of the matter is th»t the government

Getting and spending, we lay waste our aeeded y. bed]y Mr Borden’s carefully 
powers; . written document, labored and laborious

Little we see m Natare that is oure, aad «filing of the midnight ofl, though 
We have given our hearts away, a sordid wg)j staged an(j greeted—twenty-four hours 

boon. , ,, previously—by an outburst of preconcerted
This sea that bares her bosom to the acc]ajm fr0m the Tory press from Halifax 

moon; ,, .. to Vancouver, fell rather flat after *11.
The winds that will he howling at all Haxen’» speech, another carefully pre- 

htrara , ... , pared codicil or postscript to the premier’s
I , have not received the returns for my And are up-gathered now like sleeping ,tatc paper, scarcely caused a ripple on 
shipment of applies and yet I feel that X flowers; - the surface of public opinion. Tim deliv-
got enough from it to justify me in saying ^or *or everything, f erance Qf H. B. Ames, partly spoken, part-
something. But what I got is not the tune; _ „ ., ly read, though exhibiting considerable in-
sort of thing that a man can store in bis, 11 moves us net. Great God. Id rattier genuity> did not give much aid or comfort 
granary or âeposit in' a bank. It can be , , . . , to the government. Pelletier was merely
set down only in terms of personal satis- A pagan, suckled in a creed outworn put up as a prodigal returned, aa the bad 
faction, with the world we live in. What 8o «“* **" boy who had been naughty and
I am treasuring is chiefly the memory of ^ave glimpses that would make me less quired t0 stand up and recite, hie recan-
spacious days, serene hours and emotions forlorn; tation of the herwies of the Drummond-
that were not even productive of thought. Have sight of Proteus coming Arthabaakaville, ' aa the “horrible ex-
That seems rather hazy, does it not? And -• , eel’ ,, ' . ,, ,, ___ ,,__, ample.” In fact, everything depended on
yet it seems everlastingly worth while. Or hear old Triton blow his wreathed jjr_ p^ter. Like Arnold Winkelreid of 
After having felt the grip and grind of horn. old, upon hie sole urm hung the poesibil-
the world it is something to feel peaceful /? . _ ^ > " ity of victory. The gladiator performed,
and secure for a few hours. But that re- /aA. fbi. tïwT- and, for the first time since t(ie introduc-
rr inde me that the vast majority of ray feh tion of the bill, the government benches
low countrymen are feeling the grip and _ , , cheered long andfheartily. Ajax had held
grind and before going on to explain where “And don t forget to climb, boy, said up ris ehield and the tribe of small archers 
thie feeling of peace and serenity comes the latter day Polonius as he parted from took refuge behind it.
from I may as well unburden my mind of hie college-bound son. “Climb and keep a- All this is complimentary to the great 
a few things that have been corroding it .. ... „ performer, but what about hie colleagues?
in the strenuous hours,that come even to cUm 1 " , „ , 1 , The truth of the matter is that as a reamt
a man who is making his living in the “I wont forget, dad, said the boy. jjr Borden’s parliamentary figure has
calm and quiet of the country. “Good-bye.” shrunken very greatly, both in the eetima-

To begin with there is the question of He didnt’ forget. tion of hie opponent» and his followers,
the Naval contribution. Although I would Three days later he climbed over the Foster ie the man of the hour, on the gov- 
much prefer seeing vast sums spent to pro- prostrate forms of twenty-seven disabled emment side. It * he, not Borden, who 
mote peace and. to educate the world to sophomores, and climbing the greased pole has for the moment rallied their cowed 
the criminal folly of war, I hope the ques- to the hated upper class emblem, yanked it anR retreating forces. It is he, not Bor- 
tion fiow before parliament will he settled from its fastenings—thereby winning a den, who has supplied them with ammuni- 
quieldy and satisfactorily. If the govern- place in the esteem of his fellow-students yon to keep up the parliamentary Battle 
cent is in favor of a cash contribution, that a score of scholarships couldn’t equal, jt is he, not Borden, who has for the
give it. If the Opposition wants to give a 1 —Cleveland Plain Dealer. moment prevented a debacle on the side

of the administration. The speech itself 
was ingenious, filled with original ideas, 
adroit, eloquent and logical—if rigid de
duction from false premises constitutes- 
logic—and spalling with epigram. Rut 
consistency seems to have been too sacred
ly regarded to he extensively dragged into 
the argument.

The strategical and tactical leader of the 
government is Hon. Robert Sogers. The 
intellectual, oratorical and parliamentary 
leader is Mr. Prater, yr. Borden is mere
ly leader. - .1

McArthur's column
t BYSi, •

peter mcarthur t

--------1Z
latiou. Ontario is full of checkerboard 
practice.

“Checkerboard, indeed! The phrase in 
the mouth of a legislator, used as an argu
ment against an amendment to the assess
ment act which would apply to all munic
ipalities alike, and merely allow the tax
payers of any municipality to pay their t 
taxes more in one way than another, is 
almost enough to make even a mild-man
nered Christian swear.

“Sir James Whitney has been a splendid 
premier. The difficulty with the Conserva
tive members of the legislature, no doubt, 
is that they feel that when the premier 
takes up a position they cannot override 
him without losing him. And it would be 
a public misfortune to lose a man of his 
great ability, public spirit, rugged hon
esty and indomitable courage. But this 
tax question is of such importance in these » 
days of real estate booms and civic growth 
that the province is liable to be driven 
ii to the necessity of preferring a principle 
to a man.”

and his permission applies to any or all 
letters I have written him. This infor
mation, however, was given out previous 
to the last provincial election by Sir 
James and The Citizen, The Citizen giving 
Sir James full credit for his assistance.

“In regard to The Citizen’s editorial on 
‘Whitney, the Big Boss,’ wherein it point
ed ont to the Conservative party that it 
was necessary in the public as well as the 
party interest that there sttould be a

'StSi S5-

uu 12-5*3 hsl?"
■̂— to all that action along one line or the 

' r_< "7 I other will have to be taken.”

BALANCING ACCOUNTS
A NEWCASTLE CONCERT Ektrid, Ont-, Dec. 11—Did you ever 

want to rnr something without knowing 
met how to say it? I suppose it is be
taine we sometimes want to express the

Newcastle, Dec. 26—The Newcastle 
jranch of the Salvation Army, command- 
id by Ensign Miss Gray and Lieut. >Mise 
Macdonald, held a Christmas tree concert 
Shristmas night, at which 
wesent. Mus. B. F. Maltby 
■hair. The tree was well loaded and.the 
ihildren delighted. Angus Mclvor imper- 
icriated Santa Claus very ~ successfully. 
Phe programme included devotional exer- 
rises by the officers, several dialogues and 
ihoruses, duet by Keith McDonald and 
Amy Stewart; solos by Lieut. McDonald, 
Charles Ruth, and recitation* by Lottie 
SV. Litney, Mosaic Dickjeon, Viola Dut- 
iher, Eula Stuarf, Amy Stewart, Lieut. 
McDonald, RFuth Stewart, Hazel John
son, Beatrice Johnson, Clark Diçkieon, 
Katie McKenzie, Wilfrid Whitney, Ensign 
Gray, Cora Whitney, Christie Ashford and 
Annie McCallum. \

Revolt Spreads.
Ottawa, Dec. 24—W. M. Southern, asked 

if he had any reply to make to Sir James 
Whitney's attack, gave the following to 
the Canadian Press:

was lathings we feel rather than know that we 
get into a fix like that. When we try 
to tell the thing» we feel we are afraid, 
becaune we are in danger of being laughed 
at by those clear-beaded people who al
ways seem to be aa sure of themselves as 
Prof. Jowett was raid to be by the btir- 
lcsquer who wrote:

many were 
occupied the

i

“I am the first, my name is Jowett,
Therg ie no knowledge but I know it.

! I am the master of thi* college 
i And whet I know not’d» not knowledge.”

In trying to evolve a definite idea from 
the haze that I have on my brain "this 
morning I am constrained to exclaim with 
Touchstone: “Truly, I would the gods bad 
made thee poetical.’’ If I were poetical 
and you were poetical we could probably 
understand one smother without trouble. 
You see I want to fulfil a promise I made 
seme time ago that I would sum up the 
résulta of my experiment at farming be
fore the end of the year and tell frankly 
what is means to get back to the land. 1 
tannot do that in facto and figure* becauee

The Journal, Too.
Ï

Shoe Packs “Like a flock of sheep”, is one of the 
terms applied to the Ontario government 
members in a strong editorial on the tax 
reform bill’s fate, in The Evening Journal 
(Independent Conservative) today.

“The curious thing is,” it* says, “not so 
much that Sir James Whitney should con
tinue bis inflexible opposition to local op
tion in municipal taxation of real estate 
—although that is curious enough—Imt 
that the Conservative members of the On
tario legislature should follow like a pack 
of sheep. One would almost infer that 
really, aa Sir James Whitney asserts, no 
strong desire exists in Ontario for this 
measure of municipal freedom. And yet 
the other manifestations are such that 
doubt seems silly. Dozens of important 
municipalities have petitioned for it. The 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association have 
advocated it. The Dominion Grange, rep
resenting formers, urges it. Newspaper* 
all over the province—and newspapers aim 
to please their readers, and do not 
necessarily clamor for things not popular 
—argue in favor of the proposition.

“We are rather inclined to think that 
if Sir James Whitney, and’ apparently also 

: Mr. Hanna, were not in an attitude of
opposition—though this does not seem life ,__, _ . „
Mr. Hanna's usual common sense—there The pastor of the church, Rev. A. K 
would hardly be a diesenting voice. Brown, was present, and at the close of

I "Whatever may be the merit of taxing the literary part of the programme was 
buildings less than land, which Sir James called on for an address. Ite responded
stigmatizes as single tax, no forcible argu- with a few brief remarks, their brevity
ment, in fact no argument of any kind being made up for, however, by them wit.
that we have noticed but one, has been After this there was a lively half hour,
advanced against local option. The one while the tree was being striped and pree- 
argument, and it is an irritating sort of enta distributed. This soon came to an 
argument, is Sir James Whitney’s conten- end, and people went home feeling pleased 
tion that it would be ‘checker-board’ Irais- with their enjoyment of Christmas Day.

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAIN
MENT AT PENNFIELD1 Lumbermen s 

Gum Rubbers
ABE MARTIN

The annual Christmas tree and concert 
of the Pennfield Baptist church was held 
on Christmas night. The evening was per
fect, and a large crowd assembled, more 
than taxing the seating capacity of the 
house. Most of the programme was given 
by the children. A number of selections, 

however, given by the choir of the

%

-

/ OversocksBrowne’sMiLUhÉ-

9 mi2 Felt Boots were,
Church.

The programme opened with prayer by 
Rev. T. M. Munro, and the ainging of 
Antioch, and closed with the singing of 
Nearer My" God to Thee. 1foe Misses 
Gillespie, of Pennfield, sang l'ai a Pil
grim very nicely. Miss Florence Sjawkins 
presided at the organ to the satisfaction
of all.- V

Much credit is due the lady teach# 
the Sunday echool, to whose painsta 
perseverance any measure of success

.i

tiEverything in 
Shoes and 
Rubbers

tt [3: XA--In uii-
only flEwume»2212& PLEASING HIS FRIENDS.

“Hoc is it, Jennies, that ye mak’ aie an 
enormous profit aff ysr potatoes? Yer 
price is lower than coy ither in tbo toon, 
an' ye mak’ extra reduction» for yer 
freends.” “Wed, ye ses, I knock aff twa 
ahillin’s a ton because a customer is a 
freend o’ mine, an’ then I jist tak’ twa 
luindert-weight aff the ton because Im a 
freend et his.”—Punch. ,

“Even if she can’t cook, you’ve got to 
live Green’s bride credit for .being orig
inal.” “What has she done? “The other 
day she made a pumpkin pie with an 

crust.”—Detroit Free Press.
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1Tveitmoe and 
Francisco and

J. E. Murtsey, of Salt Lake City sustain- m 
ed the government's charges tjait they # 
aided in plotting the Los Angeles exploe- f 
ion in which twenty-one persons were kill- I 
ed and assisted in. the escape of James B. I 
McNamara in his flight. The jury also In 
sustained the charges that the McNamara I ,
Brothers were aided in the natidh-wide 1;
dynamite plots hy almost all the execu- V*
tive officials of the Iron Workers’ Union 
and that they knowingly carried on the 
conspiracy for years hy causing explosives 
to be transported on passenger trains.

As head of the union of 12,000 members 
President Ryan once sat in the councils 
of the American Federation of Labor.

Tveitmore was charged with not only 
supplying two men to -assist in blowing up 
the Los Angeles Times building, but also 
with having asked for more explosions on 
jthe Pacific coast. He is secretary of the 
California Building Trades Council, and 
master and recognized leader in labor cir
cles on the coast.

Herbert S. Hockin is called “The Dago 
of the conspiracy” because &e was charged 
with first initiating Ortie McManigaT as 
a hired dynamiter and then with betraying 
all the dynamiters to promote his own 
ambition. He was once secretary of the 

Indianapolis, Dec. 28—Sixteen minutes international union and ’’whispered into
the ear of Detective Bums the names of 
the Los Angeles Times dynamiters.”

John T. Butler, vide-president of the 
Iron Workers also was convicted,' being 
branded by the court as “à perjurer” af
ter he had denied that McNamara was 
drawing 81,000 a month to pay for dyna
miting. • ‘ V ‘ ’

An almost tragic scene took place in 
the few minutes following the end of the 
trial. As United States Marshall Schmidt 
ordered the prisoners to step before the 
court the wives of a score of the men 
leaned pitifully over the railings calling for 
their husbands. Mrs. Frank J. ”"
Boston, leaned far over the 
collapsed. Mrs. John H- Barry of St.
Louis with a smile threw her arms about 
her husband, begging him to have courage 
“Be of good cheer, John,” she said. “You 
cannot expect a severe punishment." ,

As soon as his name was called, Frank
K. Painter, of Omaha, pulled a stick pin 
out' of hie necktie and his puree out of 
his pocket and handed them to one of his 
attorneys.

James Cooney, one of the Chicago pris
oners, sat with outward calm, reading a 
newspaper, while the verdicts were being 
read and threw down the paper only when 
bis name was called to step before the
court. _____ __

Possible punishment^ vary frora fany 
minimum to a maximum of7 thirty-nine and
one-half years in the discretion' of the MUCH ATMOSPHERE AND VAPOR, 
court.

Washington, Dec. 28—Senator Kern, of 
counsel for the defendants, when told of 
the verdicts at Indianapolis, declared the 
oases would be appealed. "Preparations 
for the .appeal were made in advance,
Senator Kern, “arid will be made to the 
United States circuit court of appeals in 
the regular way.” Further than that Sena
tor Kem declined to make comment.
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Labor Officials Will 
Know Fates Today

Judge Has Great Discretion 
in Fixing Penalty —Can 
Dismiss, Fine or Imprison 
—Jury Never Had Any 
Doubts About Their Guilt, 
Says Foreman.
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A-*- salesmen rereotly? if n 
is o^en and your upportuni' 
ham’s famous nursery stock 

I vertised; widely known. V 
^ ticulars. Pelham Nursery C

T> ELL ABLE representative 
^ meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New 
present. We wish to secun 
good men to represent ul 
general agente. The special 
in the fruit-growing husu 
Brunswick offers exceptions 
for men of enterprise. XV 
mspent position and liben 
right men. Stone & Wellii 
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“Master
Workman”

The planet Venus will be conspicuous in much resembles the earth in the qualities
’ essential to toe developmentio£ lifs, | 

It is to the cloudiness of Venus’ atmos
phere that our sister planet owes her ex
treme brilliancy. She is so dazslingly 
bright that the teleaeope distinguishes few 
of her features. It is impossible to say 
surely that any observer has ever glimpsed 
the solid surface of the planet. It is true 
that the discovery of certain permanent 
markings has been announced at times, 
and certain astronomers have been led to 
the conclusion that Venue turns upon her 
axis only once in a year, thus keeping 
the same face turned always to the sun, 
just as the moon turns always the same 
face to the earth. Such a planet, half of 
which was plunged in eternal night and 
half baked in endless sunlight, would seem 
uninhabitable, at least by beings resembl
ing; man. - ••••>% , u-v ...

Sss<- the evening skies during the month of 
January. Venus is readily identified, as 
she is the brightest of celestial objects af
ter the sun and moon, even Sirius suffer
ing by comparison. The map show» the 
position of Venus on the evenings of the 
14th and the 31st, with reference hot to 
the horizon but to the neighboring stars.

Is Venus habitable? Is she inhabited? 
These questions are usually merged in the 
discussions of astronomers, it being taken 
for granted that life will exist wherever 
life is possible. What we know of the 
physical conditio not Venus makes the 
problem in her case an extremely interest
ing one.

On Venus conditions of gravity, light, 
heat, water, atmosphere and composition 
of matter do not, in all probability, differ 
enough from these conditions on earth to
MwwjflHMif jaH
impossible. Venus and the earth are al
most twins, so far as size is concerned, the 
surface area of Venus being only about 
five per cent, less than that^pf the earth 
and their diameters differing by only 200 
or 600 miles. The two planets differ more 
in density, with the result that the pull of 
gravity is considerably less on Venus. A 
man who weighed 200 pounds on the earth 
would weigh only 170 pounds if he were 
transported to the surface of Venus. This 
lightness of Venue would favor the de
velopment of larger life forms. Other.' 
things being equal, the smaller the planet, 
the larger would We expect to find its in-, 
habitants-

n -

FOR S.was all the time required by the court to 
receive the jury, read its verdict of “thirty- 
eight guilty and two not guilty,” and' dis
miss the jurors.

The verdict brought to an end the his
toric three months \“Dynamite Conspiracy” 
trial. It meant, except in the cases of 
Herman G. Seiffert, of * Milwaukee; and 
Daniel Buckley, /of Davenport, Iowa, who 
were the two men out of forty to be ad
judged “not guilty,” that the government’s 
charges about dynamite plots extending 
over six years had been sustained.

It meant, also, that thirty wives, many 
of whom with their children patiently had 
sat through the long-drawn-out ordeal,

, were at last to be separated from their 
’ husbands.

Important details yet remain in. conse
quence of the verdicts. Punishments are 
to be imposed upon the thirty-eight men 
by Federal Judge Albert E. Anderson on 
Monday at 10 a. m.

Prisoners who receive terms longer than 
. one year are to be taken to the federal 
.prison at Leavenworth, Kansas. A special 
train will go by a secret route. Details as 
to its time of leaving Indianapolis and its 
arrival at Leavenworth are not to be 
made public. '

A wide discretion rests with tile court 
as to the amount of punishment. Under 
the convictions the court may dismiss any 
prisoner, or impose a money fine or sen
tence any or all of the men to terms in 
the federal prison not exceeding thirty- 
nine and one-half years.

Jury Had No Doubts.
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To an intelligent inhabitant of Venue— A 

if such there be—the earth would shine ^ 
much more brightly than Venus ever can — 
to us. Because of' her position between —7
uaandthe Sim.Venus isininsible derful war correspondent, his accounts,
?5e” *e ”at hefntr, aPpear! for instance, of the Battle ofSedan, thé
brightest when only about one^uarter of Zulu w Md the Egyptian War of 1882 
her illuminated surface is exposed to curing marveU of descriptive writing, but 
eyes. The earth, on the other hand, pre- he was also a splendid peace correspond1- 
cents her full surface to Venus at the I ^ ^ duri the rarecr wag respo^ible 
moment of opposition, when the planets {or much of the international news arid 
most closely approach each other. The | revelations which 
result woqld be similar to that in the 
of our own moori, which reflects nine times

and
»existence of life in some form 1

sea I AT Pasekoag, N. B.
from J. I . IL.

in. timber land : gond .-oil am 
Two large barns and sevl 
One mile to schooi and pi 
terms, address A. M MathJ 
1er street, Boston. _ I

TIDAL WAVE HITS. 
CAPE BRETON

STRONG PLEA 
FOR CHILDREN'S 

AID SOCIETY

i
&a POULTR'appeared in the col-case umns of the “Times.” t

, » . ,__ . . - I “Russell was an intimité friend of the"
as much light to ns at first or last quarter. ute ^ Edward, who called him “Billy."

UTW1TTT TTR Atm TTTF STrKT F ,When he was invested with his kniglit-
REGULUS AND THE SICKLE. hood in 1902 the King said to him. “You

....... ... . „ ^ , ,Tc must not- trouble to kneel, Billy—stoop!”
The splendid constellation Leo (The and gave him his right band t0 ^ke. At 

Lion) is now almost clear of the eastern that time Bussell was over eighty years 
horizon, and the well defined figure oi40£ age

The atmosphere of Venus is abundant, The Sickle is fully exposal. The first The most famous “Daily News” corre- 
far more abundant than our own, in all magnitude star Régulas (The Chief) » Upondent was undoubtedly Archibald 
probability. Of its constitution we know the clear white bnlliant at the end of [Forbea> wb0| after ^ education at Aber- 
little except that it contains much watery the handle of The Sickle. Regulus “ *he deen University, had an adventurous 

This may be due to the higher heart of the figure of the lion and is often career m a private in the Royal Dragoons, 
temperature of the planet, resulting known as Cor Leoms. It is one of the Ultimately he settled in London and fonn- 

from its nearness to the sun. This mois- four ancient “royal stars which quarter ,,d a journalistic connection. With the 
ture would favor the growth of ferns and the heavens. Though it adorns the humble I Frsnco-Prussian War broke out he ac- 
similar vegetation such as flourished here emblem of the husbandman, astrologers complished some marvellous fèats in the 
dipring out carboniferous period. Venus Count it the birth-star of kings. way of transmission of news,
gëta almost twice as inuoh solar light arid Though a trifle below the standard of He was also employed as a special cor- 
heet as we do. Her axial inclination is first magnitude brightness, Regulus is m | respondent during the Russo-Turkish War, 
somewhat steeper than ours and her orbit reality a tremendous sun, giving out per- [ and at great personal risk sent to the 
is the most nearly circular of any plan- haps 1,000 times as much light as our own “Daily Hews” the famous accounts of the
et’e, so that there can be no great differ- blinding day-star. _ But sunlight reaches crossing of the Danube, of the battles
ence in. her seasons, a , condition favorable us in less than Urne minutes, whereas a I rcund Plevna, and in the Shipka Pass 
to slow-developing, long-lived animals. ray from Regains must travel 160 years Mr. Forbes also went through the Zulu 

According to the nebular hypothesis, before it strides the earth. War of 1879, and was present at the vic-
Venue is ranked as a younger planet, than A beautjfril third magnitude star just I tory of Ulqndi. It was then he made
the earth ,and hence the cooling process rising in the northeast is Cor Caroli (The bje famous ride of 110 miles in fifteen hours, 
would riot, be so far advanced there. Per- Heart of Charles), the naming of which by wbich he sent the earliest account of 
heps - she is now passing through the represents, the only conspicuously success-Ube battle to England, 
equivalent of our carboniferous period and ful attempt to pin the fame of a modern Jt is a fact not generally known that
her surface, concealed from our view by monarch to a Star. It was named after Mr. Le Sage, the managing editor of the
her heavy banks of clond, is a continuous. Charles I. of England, though Halley is London “Daily Telegraph”, proved him- 
field of steaming swamps where flounder said ;to have attempted to transfer the self, during the Franco-Prussisn War, a 
and wallow great reptiles of a sort now honor to Charles II. because of a report very enterprising war correspondent. He
extinct on earth, but perceptibly larger, that the star shone with increased bril- Ment through all the stirring incidents of
because of the slighter drag of gravity, liancy on .the eve of his coronation. the Siege of Paris, and tells the story of
Birds, mammals arid men are to come About seven degrees north-northwest of bow one day newe 0f the signing of'an 
later in her scheme of things, perhaps by Cor Caroli is one of the most remarkable arriustice by the belligerent forera was
the time when earth has become a. dying colored stars in the northern heavens, La handed to him by an eminent authority
planet like Mars. Superba, as named because of its brilliant whose name is known to almost every per-

red rays. It is of the fifth magnitude and son in Europe. Realizing its value, the
so .can be seen with the naked eye, but an correeporident hurried with all speed to
opera glass should be used. It "lies a little the Gare du Nord, and set himself to work
to the west of a, line joining Cqr Caroli to charter a special, train from Paris to
and Phaed, the star on the handle side of Calais. Here he forind that he had been
the bottom of the bowl of the Rig Dipper, forestalled by the special correspondent of
The Pointers, which are five degrees apart, the London “Times,” who had utilized the
supply the measuring stick. only trian available.

‘ CHARLES SARVER. Determined, however, that his paper 
should be the first to import the startling 
news to the world, he commandeered a 
train which was about to start for Lille.
Arrived here he was successful in getting 
his news through to England, and' a special 
edition of 'his paper containing it was be
ing sold in the streets some two or three 
hours before the despatches had been re
ceived at the offices of any other paper.

But the “Daily Telegraph” has never 
had a more wonderful correspondent than 
Mr. Bennet Burleigh, the veteran cam
paigner who is now at the front. One
of Mr. Burleigh's best “scoops” was his Chicago, Dec. 27—Fewer cattle by 281, ■■
interview with Joubert on the eve of the 298 have been received at the Chicagi ,chilli protection was one of them, and the
last South African War. The slow troop stock yards this year than in 1911, accord speaker made an eloquent plea for the bojs
train by which he was traveling was over- ing to figures announced tonight. Despite a°d for sympathy - and support for the 
taken by a special, on which Joubert and this fact, more money was paid for beef Every Day Club" in its work, 
his taff were going to the front. Bur- during 1912 than in 1911 by 83,282,735. The The president of the club, noting the 
leigh waited until it was just moving out total paid out this year was 8183,488,909. **t that eighteen boys were grouped to- 
of the station, and then bluffed the sta- Three reasons are given for the increased gather near the platform, observed th.it 
Ironmaster into stopping it by signal, tell- price of bepf. The western states did not ?n Friday evening he had seen eighteen 
ing him that he had been left behind, raise as many cattle as usual owing to larger-boys in the Boys Industrial Home. 
The special stopped, and Burleigh got on droughts, and farmers turned the past-jH® suggested that more interest might wv.l 
board—to be congratulated heartily by uree into wheat fields and the demand for be taken in-the lads before they arrive a-
Joubert on his enterprise, and to get from beef increased. the “bur of the reformatory
the Boer generalissimo a capital inter- It was explained that the population in c- S. Humbert refereed briefly to soin,

the United States in the last twenty years boys whb had been influenced for good m 
has increased twenty per cent, while the ti*e club, and the opportunity it anordei 
increase in cattle production has been onlyifot helpfulness to,the many who spent their 
eight per cent. Beef exports fell off this evenings «lithe loom. As many as titty 
year, owing to the big home demand. In were there of an evening, besides thirty 
1911 there were, 47,006 cattle exported 
from the Chicago yards, compared' with 
23,000 this year.

tiUCCESSI'VI. less,
? Twenty compi*- 
CCEsful Poultry R<->k 
of domestic fowl-.
O. Holland, *<■!(• ag< 
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John Irvin, K. C.T of Bridge
town, Urges Organization 
With Law Behind It — An 
Interesting Comparison.
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HOUSE CARRIED AWAYI ” saidNewcastle, Ind., Dec. 28—Frank Dare, 

the farmer who was foreman of the jury 
which rionvicted the thirty-eight defend- 

in the dynamite conspiracy trial, ar- 
here tonight. ' , a.

making for the jury, I wish to say 
careful consideration to all

vapor.
mean ?./ —ft

i Other Buildings Damaged, While Great 
■^•entities of Fishing Gear Were 

• Washed to Sea—Water Suddenly 
Rose Fifteen Feet and Subsided as 
Quickly,

m
j c Monday, Dec. 3U.

In an admirable address" at" fliè Tfvi yy1
4 I I

wm “GO-PREACHERS" 
HEARD IN THEIR

.. _ mmm . ... „.
the testimony and arrived at our verdict 
after due deliberation,” said Mr. Dare. 
<#When we entered the jury room we took 
up the instructions of the court from the 
héttom and it resulted in my election as

Day Club last evening John Irviu. K 1 
of Bridgetown, paid a very high tribute' ; 
the citizens of St. John for what had he, 
accomplished in past years and made 
very strong plea for çne ad 
dren's Aid Society with the law behind 
as a necessary addition to the splemli : 
nstitutions related to the humanities wh e 

sure already in existence. .
Mr. Irvin contrasted the St. John 

forty years agt>. with that of today, ami 
noted the obstacles overcome, the furesign; 
which planned for years ahead and pro 
yided the funds to produce the facilities 
for the great traffic of the present time

i
We will have a hard til 

gear's record,
■have already had a good el 

Enter as soon as you I 
ready for work as soon as] 

Our new catalogue givj 
j Just the information you i| 

\y Semd for it today.

r dition of a
WM but will ti

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 2Ô—A tidal wave 
swept up on the shore from Arichat to 
Petit De Grat at midnight Friday and 
caused tremendous damage. The section 
affected is about three miles in length, and 
.all along there are marks of its ravages.

Several families living along the water 
front had to flee for their lives. At Petit 
Dc Grat the store of William Jeans was 
swept into the sea, arid at Arichat Charles He predicted a great future for the city 
Seryin's building was wrecked. as one of the imperial gates through win.-ir

A breakwater at Little Anse was parti- would flow the commerce of a great do- 
ally destroyed and one at West Arichat minion.
was injured. - Turning then to the institutions pro-

The water suddenly rose fifteen feet and vided so generously for the spiritual, moral
almost as quickly subsided. A vast and intellectual welfare of the people, Air.
amount of fishing gear was destroyed and Irvin went on to speak of the various oi-
many boats were driven ashore. ganizationa, institutions, hospitals and

homes designed to meet the special needs 
of those needing special care, and said that 
to these should be added one more, a Chil
dren^ Aid Society having behind it the 
power of law. He gave a clear definition 
of a neglected child, told of the Taw in 
force in Nova Scotia, pointed out how es
sential it was for effective work in seeur 
ing for neglected children a fair start m 
life, and appealed to his hearers to give 
their sympathy and help in securing such 
a law for New Brunswick. In this Conner 
fion he emphasized the power of though' 
When many people are thinking of the 
same thing they are creating a force which 
produces results. All the great -revolu
tions in the world were caused by thought 
and there iever wap a time in the worldV 
history when thought was producing so 
many splendid agencies for man’s better
ment* Legislation and organization for

“Strange to say, from the start it was 
that Buckley and Seiffert were m- 

. They were promptly acquitted 
and then we took up the other defendants, 
one by one. Every name was gone over 
and every man was discussed. From the 
start it was the unanimous opinion of my 
fellow jurors and myself that Ortie E. Mc
Manigal had told the truth. We regarded 
bis testimony as unshaken by cross-exam
ination and thought of him as a self-çon- 

criminal who was exposing his as
sociates in order to provide £ light sen
tence for himself. \

“In dnr minds there were no doubts as 
to the guilt of Ryan and the other officers 
and members of the executive board of the 
union. We had no sympathy for Hockin, 
and when we 'filed out to return our ver
dict I looked with sorrow on the faces of 
the women whose husbands, sons, brothers 
and fathers were about to be sentenced to 
a felon’s -life.”

Indianapolis, Dec. 28—Thirty-eight labor 
union officials today were found “guilty”très» £ îïïSWïï » <“■ >- - “"““r”■igeles Times building. faces for many months past. Mr. bnedden

Frank M. Ryan, president of the In- was accompanied by Fred Smith, of 
remation&l association of bridge and 6true- Smithtown, .and other workers and 

*ral iron workers, was among those con- verts. In the presence of the . others, for 
sd. He, with others, was accused of whom he spoke, Mr. Snedden made a 
g tile union’s funds to destroy the long and detailed statement fa reply to 
erty of contractors who refused to re- certain allegations against Go-Preachers 
jze the union. recently published fa pamphlet form and
ie following Were-found guilty:—Frank in certain New Brunswick newspapers, fa-,
Ryan, president of the International eluding this one, which allegations were 
elation of bridge and structural iron mainly in the form of resolutions passed 

workers; John E. Butler, Buffalo, vice- by presbyteries, conferences and other re
president; Herbert B." Hockin, former sec- ligioue associations. -
retary and formerly of Detroit; daf A. Mr. Snedden denied that he or hie ae- 
Tveitmoe, San Francisco, secretary of the socials believed or taught anything con- 
California building trades council; Eugene trary to the commonly accepted Christian 
A. Clancy, San Francisco; Phillip Cooley, form of marriage. He said that adherents
New Orleans; Michael J. Young, Boston; or converts of hie faith had to secure a gplendid tribute which Field-Mar- later years of another of the brilliant band
Frank J .Higgins, Boston; J. E. Munsey, marriage license and be married by some sbab g;r Evelyn Wood paid a few days ago of “Illustrated Londoq News” war artiste
Salt Lake City, Utah; Frank C. Webb, one legally authorized to conduct the cere to tbe ;at« Mr. Melton Prior, when he .—Frederick Villier*—wh&o at the pres-

■New York; Patrick F. Webb, New York; mony, and that he and his associates be- unveiled a memorial to the famous artist-1 ent time, is with the Bulgarian forces as
John H. Barry, St. Louis; Paul J. Mor- lieVed and taught that one man must have correspondent of the “Illustrated London representative of that paper. Mr. .Vilhers 
rin, St. Louis; Henry W. Legleigner, Den- only one wife, legally, and until death News” was in no sense exaggerated. |gained his first experience as a war artist 
ver; Charles N. Beum, Minneapolis ; Wil- parted them. Prior was one of the greatest war artists ;in Servia as far back as 187b; and since
liam E. Reddin, Milwaukee; Michael J. He denied that the Go-Preachers have 0f modern times, and in these days of ca- that time he has traveled nearly all oyer 
Cunnane, Philadelphia; Richard H. Houli- lured away girls or women from any com- bje telegraph, and camera, it is not easy the world. In 1882 be was on board the 
ban, Chicago ; James Cooney, Chicago; munity, or that therh ie in their work t0 realize the conditions under which he Vendor with Lord Charles Beresford at 
James A. Coughlin, Chicago; William 8. or belief any immoral teaching or tend- and his contemporaries wrfrked. As Sir the bombardment of Alexandria; be ac- 
Hupe, Chicago; Edward Smythe, Peoria, ency He freely admitted that women who Evelyn remarked, Prior would probably be tompanied the Nile expedition for the 
Ills.; James E. Ray, Peoria, Ills.; Murray were of age to decide for themselves and the last of the artistic-correspondents, for relief of Khartoum; he went through the 
L. Pennell, Springfield, Ills.; William C. wbo had been converted, had, in some today the camera has taken the place of African campaign, and had some
Bernhardt, Cincinnati; Wilford Bert eases, left their homes in order to preach sketch-book and pencil. adventures during the Rmso-
Brown, Kansas City; William J. Me- the faith in other places. He maintained. Altogether Prior went through thirteen Japanese War. Mr. Villiers was the first
Cain, Kansas City, Mo.; Frank K. Paint- Tery earnestly, that statements published campaigns, dating from the Ashanti War to introduce the cinematograph camera 
er, Omaha; Peter J. Smith, Cleveland; and circulated against the Go-Preachers in 1874 to the Russo-Japanese fight of 1903. on to the battlefield, and he was alao the 
George Anderson, Cleveland; Michael J. weTe without foundgfion in fact, and even He was present durihg the Servian and “rst correspondent to pse a bicycle during 
Hannon, Scranton, Pa.; Edward "E. Phil- without reasonable excuse; and he said,TurkoRussian campaign of 1876. He wit- a campaign.
lips, Syracuse, N. Y.^ Charles Wachtraei- that he defied anv one fa the maritime neased the destruction of Baker Pashas t is an interesting fart that the first 
ster Detroit; Frank J. Murphy, Detroit; provinces or elsewhere to prove to the troops at El Teb in 1884, and was with correspondent rant out by a newspaper
Fred J. Mooney, Duluth; Ernest G. W. satisfaction of reasonable men that he or Wolseley’s relief expedition which went ‘“England to dracr.be a war was Henry
Basey and Fred Sherman, Indianapolis; bia associates had ever done or caused to up the Nile fa the saine year. Lrabb Robinson the famous English wnt-
Fred Sherman, Indianapolis; Hiram R. j* done, or advised, anything contrary An incident biography provides a strik- who died forty-five years ajpi, and 
Kline, Mumce, Ind., former organizer for e;ther to the law or the common accepta- ing illustration of his intrepid character w o during 18OT-9, witnessed and described
tbe united brotherhood of carpenters and tion of honesty and morality. and the conditions under which he work- for the Times \the battles in Spain
joiners. - , „ , Some of the visitors.were esked why, in ed. In one campaign he got close up to against Napoleon Ultimately Robinson

The following were found “not guilty’: their opinion, clergymen of several de- the firing line, and while the shells hurled ed o England and was called to
Herman G. Seiffert, Milwaukee; . Daniel nominations had spoken so strongly against around him he lay behind a hillock and the Bar, afterwards rising to be leader 

' Buckley, Davenport, Iowa. The verdicts them. They replied that these attacks had coolly sketched, • » ' ^°*‘olk CP™”» retinrig in
Were brought in at ten a.m. been based in every case upon hearsay The first of the artis-correspondents of " a pension of $2,500 a year.

All those adjudged guilty were found evidence, and that they had incurred the the Victoria era was William Simpson, Perhaps the greatest war corrrapandent
guilty on all the counts as charged in the emnity of some of the regular clergymen who, in 1866, placed his services at the who ever lived was Sir William Howard 
indictments. The jury was discharged and because they taught that church edifices disposal of tbe “Illustrated London News, Ku“e who went through the Crimea, 
court adjourned until ten a.m. Monday, and pastors' salaries were unnecessary and and went through numerous campaigns for and whose letters describing the bad mam- 
at which time sentences will be imposed. not in accord with the teachings of Jesus, that paper. He did yeoman press service agement of the war officials led to the 
Seiffert and Buckley, the only two men oiit This, in brief, is the statement of the case in the Franco Prussian war, sketched the downfall of a ministry. Later be was at- 
of the forty' labor union officials to be ad- of these men as they see it, and it is pre- French sortie at Peltre, and entered Metz tached to the headquarters of Lord Clive 
judged not guilty, immediately were dis- ranted here without prejudice. at the surrender along with the German in India, and was present at "the seige
charged from custody. ------------------ - ------------------- troops. Again, when the Afghan war and capture bf Ldcknow in 1838, while in

. After Judge Anderson had cleared tbe Mark the middle of your hat by a cross- broke oiit, he was to be found in the thick 1861 he went to tbs United States, his
court room of all spectators and tbe fami- stitch of colored thread inside the ban- of the fight, and was undoubtedly one of account oNtbe federal retreat at the first 
lies of the defendants, the thirty-eight deau, where it will not be opened. Or a the most venturesome war artists of mod- battle of Bull Run exciting much adverse

taken in custody by deputy ,bit of ribbon may be sewed to the under cm times. < feeling-
States Ti'i’wfa'ti and special detec- edge of the crown. Neither must Yon# forget the work m Not only, however,
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Members of New Sect Visit 
St. John and Reply to 
Charges Against Them Cir
culated by Ministers and 
Newspapers.
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MOST LIKELY ABODE OF LIFE. IpEtikscVl

Because of her dense atmosphere and 
blankets of clouds it may never be possible

». t-w » a*»*» m
from William Snedden, one of surprising than in the case of any
called Go-Preachers who have been car- other planet, because no other planet so

na\ture\ 
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1 Chicago Reports a Great Fall
ing Off in Receipts of Cattle 
for the Year.

1
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wonderfully effective. 81 
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An Artist Who Sketched Behind a Hillock While Shells Fell 
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■family the marvelous rest 
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SIM EARL 
GREY DISABLED

or more .young men.
Two solos were sung 

Knight, and one by Elmer A. Belding. Mr. 
Knight will be the speaker next Sunday 

L * On Wednesd îy evening there will

by George E.

1«ML
be a special entertainment for the boys ot
the club.

iSUDDEN DEATH OF I GIVE 1■

.

Got Hawser Tangled - up in 
Propeller and There Was No 
Island Service Saturday.

HAMPTON WORKMAN ME BBOTHEDS, Woodsi'» N*- L.. 
“at laoine 
son theatre wti
the chief sueia! » 
members of tin- pvepi 

-L'îilr. and Mrs. Donal 
Mrs. W. S. Ski lien. 1 
McLean. The tollowi 
concert : Mi>. 1 .• i -r-' 
London. Han \ 
Munro, Ralph H* 
and W. F. Plum]«ton 
inmiehed 
■tee in charge of this 
of W. E. Stone. K. 
IGibeen, Doctor McL 
The» catering 

H|Haere was a very li 
night, accompanied 1 
roads are reported b. 
tty 'district*.

SENTENCED TO DIE, 
GET A REPRIEVE

e
i-nt

Hampton, Dec. 26—The death occurred 
here suddenly on Tuesday morning at the

jeK^stL^i^w âdS

ing. at Cnarlottftown on Friday, got her Up an^ about the house early in the morn- 
stem hawser tangled in the propeller, and ing, but went back to his room, where 
as a result there wai no island boat to or he was found dead fa hi, bed about 11.30 
_ ; . , o clock, having apparently emotnered to
from Pfatou yesterday. death. At least that was the opinion of

The Minto.went from Summerside to Coronor Dr. J. N. Smith, who was duly 
Charlottetown last night, and left Char- notified, and considered an inquest un- 
lottetown this morning, taking over mails necessary.
and pawengers. She left here again this Kennedy, with several companions spent 
afternoon with mails and passengers fat ™ T-v-
Uharlottetown. Among the passengers 

- were two divers who came from Halifax 
Russell a woeH by special train to fix up the Earl Grey.

1828

Dun

music for dHalifax, Dec. 27—Chief Justice Town- 
aend has signed an order for the 
<ii the Graves brothers, under sentence fo- 
murder, pending an appeal to the Supreme 
Court of Canada. There are three broth 
ere, all awaiting 
Court of NowT

reprieve

death; and the Suprem* 
Scotia a few day«s ag ■<He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Kennedy, of Paeeekeag, Road, who with divided three and three on their appeal, 
four brothers survive him. which i« now to be taken to Ottawa.were
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ish of Lem%,T
ter poor. State 
Miller, «pet*

i, •who has been confined 
a few days with a severe

: m§ V".
>rner= of to his That ia all there is to it; ap drags, 

no medicines, no stimulants.on, 
no rules for diet or exerciea^’ no 
ships of any kind. Absolutely 
ing that ia not perfectly eaey for yon 
to use and follow- One prorniss and 
one promise only I exact; you. 
lead a DECENT life during treatment 
and hereafter, otherwise yoer strength 
cannot be properly or pi eminently 

restored. . ■
I can only afford to pay for enoegh 

- space in thie paper to hint at; what 
my method is, but as soon as I re- 
ceire the coupon below freeo . yoo X 
will send my 80-page illustrated book 
which not only contains a let, of pri
vate information for men but telle thn 
full etory of my, wonderful- diauee ery. 
what it is, where you may get it. and 
how it ia to be need.

Thousands are taking advantage of 
this method today for the restoration 
of lost strength; Not only that, hot 
when the method is applied in a cer
tain way it ie a epecfic treatment for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders and general ill health. 
It puts energy, knap and go into your 
whole body. Your eyes sparkle with 
new power.

Drop in at my office, if in or near 
this city, that I may give yon a prac
tical demonstration of what the meth
od will do. You can test it youraeH 
and see. Homs, 9 to 6. Please Write 
today.

salary, 
ary to

■j This, reader, applies to you. It means 
I am here hinting at a marvelous 
power or force which you can easily 
avail yourself of and which might 
mean for you all the difference be
tween future yearn of health, strength 
and bubbling spirits, or future years 
of ill-health and debility. Herne use 
the free coupon below.

In speaking to you of this great mys
terious power I care not what your 
years may be, whether you are young, 
middle-aged or elderly; I care not 
what in the past may have earned 
yonr lose of strength and loss of re
serve energy. I say in aU-nerioueness, 
if by employing this new method I 
eae; quickly resupply yoor Mood end 
organism with new nerve force, I 
should then make you strong again, 
put new courage and health into the 
flesh of your eyes; make you feel 
young, capable, ambitious and keep 
yon feeling young to a ripe, vigorous 
old age.

The secret of new strength is not 
found in medicines or drag stimulants.

I have evolved e simple, druglees 
method for the self-treatment of lost 
strength which is meeting f 
vêlons demand all over the 
is' a QUICK and PERMANENT 
natural restorative.

Here ie the simple modus operand!: 
Apply the method tonight 
while yon sleep.
Awaken tomorrow “feeling 
fine,” ell peine 
in back gone.
80 to 90 deys, complete 
restoration of lost strength 
should result. •

I
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HAVraü;talkedçto one of k

Widely, ad- via
vertised; widely known. Write 
ticulars. Pelham Jjursery Co., Toronto.

tity of' excellent 
ed from this sta- hard-hay which * Wng . „ 

tion this season the farmers are finding a 
ready sale for an inferior quality of hay 
as well. This latter grade, it is under
stood, is used extensively in the West In
dies for packing bananas in crates.»

The Salisbury merchants report an ex
ceptionally good Christmas trade this year.

to, *’ j noth-by the Royal Trust < 
. the late Chief Justice,or a «h»- I

J. Ribi\vk » >»-•■-

. New York
ast ;

St John (in

flora M, Weymouth.
Dec 26—Ard, schs 

Waters, St John.
Valdare. Bear River.

Abbfe Keast, St John.: i.......................... .....
ipbellt^Tvia2pôrtUndSCeteHUma ' ' (Continued from page 3.f Hopewell Hill, Dec. 26-The Christmas

Dec 20- Ard, str Usher, r rnla- cis Xavier College, Antigonieh, is spending service at St. Alban’s Anglican church, 
delphia. vacation Vith hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. Riverside, was held-laat evening, and was

Ponta Delgada, Dec 24—Ard, sch Coral t. q. Murray. ■ » - « , of much interest. The rector, Rev. Mr.
*'ia*LliL*'1A€rL 0n«rr a u -tr- + • Arthur Frenette, for some time with A. Jenkins, delivered an appropriate and eld- 

Perth Amboy, Dec27-Ard, sch Victoria, & R. hrm, here, is spending the diacourae.
su ni; oT-Th~ Hants VMation in town- , "1 , ^ , ' J. L. Allingham, of Gagetown, is visit-
S1id D” 07P®°” Kjng’ “5» Launce O'Leary, of the Royal Bank of ^ friend„ h„e ^

port wife barges^ îtomà. H MuMOS aad J CanHda> ia .pending a short vacation with ^16S Alfretta Jonah, of Dawson, Albert
70^(16 pïovidSl-^n? New his .p*ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. O’Leary. C01mty> spent Christmas with friends in
70* 785 and 790, for Providence and New Harry O’Brien, of Moncton, is spending the vd^ge

Cld Dee 24—Sch Abbie Keast, St John. JJgg* vith * ™0ther' M" J' M' Z'l£%L't2t
New York, Dec 27-Aid, sch Grace Dari- 0 T , H of Bathuret ia ^e home of his sister. Mrs. C. S. Starratt,

mg, Musquodoboit; str C Smidt, Amherst spending vacatton with’ relatives in town. j”mea Brydon, returned* today from St!
( PtaLt-r JVC 27— Ard .chs Odell Division No. 43, Sons of Tempe^nce, j„hn, where he spent Christmas.
Rnnth A^hnv^HaHh. H fiarhom do ’ laat evening elected the following officers The Baptist people at Lower Cape, held 
vt£&^cttM°Nol, ft* the ^Buing^quarter: » well attended concert on Tuesday even-

itz, Gold R!ver; Hortensia South Amboy; Caie_ R. S.: Leslie Bell, A.’r. S.; Mrs. 1P^T and Mrs. Wm. Barnes, of Am-
GBoSLrrHarSbo/ bDj 2?-Ard schs Bli“ Stewart, F. 8.; Robert W. Beers, bergt> baT6 been visiting at the home of
( arolme !lre“ N>w’ York; S^.rÛl ’South fre“%!r;  ̂AtkinL condor- Hsun-  ̂ Mr and Mrs’ J K'

AportiL)dd'D1e1^ 2^-Ard!’ IhTMtotiiYht, A. C.y Lee Bell, I-,4; Ed- B.^hesley^mith went to St. John this

Calais- Annie B Mitchell * Netv York* Oak- wa3^ Lawton, O. S.; Mrs. Kka Stewart, we€k td spend Chrfstmas with hie eon,

—- «îtîsSâfsyft'oar at1
Critic* L?verpSfiC 2^Mneron^ (ffl^ow; Milton Bros., who have contracted to

New York Southampton * y Rexton, N. B., Dec. 26—Miss Clora tut lumber for Hon. C. W. Robinson, have
Sld-Sch’Margaret May Riley, St John. Palmer, teacher, of Dorchester, is spend- located their mill site sad will begin oper- 
Vineyard Haven, Dec 2S—Sid, schs St ing her vadktion with, her parents, Mr. ations on Monday.

Bernard, St John; Nobility, New York. and Mrs. Chas. Palmer. ^
New London. Dec 28—Sid, schs Hazel 

L Ritcey, Adelia T Carleton, New York;
La nie Cob, do; Isaiah K Stetson, do; Cala
bria, do; Izetta, do. ,

Salem, Dec 28—Sid, sch Nettie Shipman,
New York.

Philadelphia, Dec 26—Sid, str Treb 
Starratt, for Havana. “ y V

-- ---------
Sunday, Dec 29. 
Trinnick, LondonStr FROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
to*

■ Olsen, Louis-Co.

:W Adams.
HOPEWELL HILL* d, 246, Merriam,New Y*ork, 

with coal for R P A W F
Sid

.-RELIABLE representative 
xv meet the tremendous 
fruit trees througbou 
present. We wisb to secure
mé
general 
in the

iS
rock,•* t -New s «191, Power, New London, 

with cargo of oak.

«can, 7,266, Cook, Liverpool 
m Thomson, pass and mdse.

l

> "

ise.for ;ax,
mènent

Ont,.;
right

-Jris,,-

u Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for Boston
_ _ :_____ “ ia Maine pbrts, W G.Lee Co.

- D-r -rr-r . ' Cûaètwise-Stmr Weatport HI, MacKin-——————

for sale.Ü with a mar- 
world. Itw rt.

g Friday, Dec. 27.
mail str Empress of Ireland, For- 

verpool via Halifax, pass and mdse,
?y,sandsai

be w ^uîu' Str Athenia, Black, Glasgpw, Robert Re-
“ tni tl Ulll - fprd Co. V.
Vs* ’ * Str Manchester Commerce, Couch,' Man-

. hpeter, Wm Thpmsdn & Co. 
iv Iiunroved Str Roesano, Bailey, Sydney.

__  Harry Miller, Mosher, Shelburne,'*
,pe Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, Warnock,
100 Ciiance Harbor. . v" "

Saüed.

Price on .» 
tor.Woodi

:
SEND me 25 cents for 

Formula of, the best V 
on the market, costs 25 cents to make 
quart. Good for man or beast. Bo* 
Telegraph, St. John, N. B. ; 23-tf

AT Baaskoag„N. B., one and a half milea 
from I. C. R. station, 150 acres, 80 

in timber land; good soil and well watered. 
Two large barns and seven-room house. 
One mile to school an*d post office. For 
terms, address A. M. Mathews, 146 Chand
ler street, "Boston, Mass.

■---------...L»LLl. . ■ ...................... .........-

86-Page Man’s BooK
Sent FREE To You

>v•*. IS'

Thursday,- Dec 26.
Stair Calvi» Austin, Mitchell, for Boston 

ia Maine ports.BONG PLEA 
FOR CHILDREN'S 

AID SOCIETY

My 86-page beautifully illustrated book, giving much information of aper-" 
ennui nature (and fully explaining. my new treatment), will be sent to ybei 
by maU, absolutely free of charge, in a plain, sealed envelope as soon as I 
receive the coupon below. • There are several chapters of this book Which 
ANY MAN, young or old, single or married, should read and can profit by 
to the end of hie life. Please write today, or, if living near by, call in' 

and have a free demonstration of the treatment. Hours, ft to fl.

? Friday, Dec. 27, 
Str Empress of Irriand, Forster, Liver

pool via Halifax, C P R. Miss Sadie Foster, who has been teach
ing ip Queens county, is spending the
holidays at her home here. Amherst, -N. S., Dec. 28—On the night
. Miss Lizzie O’Connor, who has been of December 18 the Cumberland Drug 
teaching at Irishtown, Westmorland conn- Store was broken into and a quantity Of 
ty, came home Saturday for her vacation, goods stolen. The police were at once 

Miss Alice Mitchell, df .Amherst, spent notified of the fact and began an investi- 
Christmas at her home here. gation of the robbery. Before, however,

Rob. Scott, student of the Dalhousie Col- any arrests could be made the stores of
lege, Halifax, is home for the holidays. Sandy Belliveau and Joseph Altèen, of 

W. Perry, of Moncton, spent Christmas Amherst Highlands, were broken into and 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William a large quantity of goods stolen. An at- 
Perry, gr. tempt was also made to burglarize the**

Rob Fraser came home Monday frqm store of W. L. Ormond, druggist. An out- 
St. Joseph’s College, to’spend the Christ- side window was removed, but an inside 

Fridav Dec 27 mas vacation. shutter prevented them from gaining ad-
. . „„ „„ Earl Orr, of St. John, spent Christmas mission to the store.tstato 1 ta^nt totta Brai« at his home here. He was accompanied by Yesterday afternoon four young men, 

the fiimond» estate a vacant lot '“Bum Cecil Markham. " ^** Wm. Gould, Fred Lorette and Teddy
wick street adjoining the line of the 1. C. james j^aser spent Christmas at his Oupois, of Amherst, were placed under ar-
K_ . . , t>.„, home here. v' rest, also one Hugh Hutchinson, who
at™oldb^*r ™'reh^ b^ W. J. Fraser retaAg Jrom. Riverdale gave his address as Ottawp. Lorette^t

tsœwfufàa'«ties. « w
S65lSa?9tir to' th. Huri* Abi Mm =•»”> ^7 oï^"b.H!“SÆ 3,ssss Ss*™—*-*»' "™ sr sss

Saturday, Dec. 28, ' " Edward Eagle», of fit. John, spent’ afternoon, but it is reported that the ar- 
Christmas in town rested persons have practically acknowl-

George E- Cail> gone to Boston on a edged their guilt. The ages of the prison-
1 ers vary from eighteen to twenty-two,

Cb^itaM ifSarcourr^th SS fraeis took place at Maccan

, station Saturday night a week ago,, when
Mr. wd Mrs. M. T! deMille spent several yqung men who-were nearly *lVun-

*- ;e.‘,h5 xs’sfST.Mn:
M^i* James McLellan, and children, of R otation They were warned by the

W«t Gallowav are visiting friends in station master to stop, but paid no heed. West Galloway, are visiting menas in thep !oat theil. tempers and started
ReTi<*?jCa- t? fighting among themselves. The furniture

Alfred Scott of Boston, is a^ndingra inB the8sUtionKhoulK, WM badly broken up
wof10n and the I. C. R, intends to make an ex-
WrihamScott^Jardm , hj ample of this case. A party of about

Don. Wellwood spent Christmas at his fiye men who Wei^ implicated in the
ln Harcourt. _ . above affair, were arrested and brought to

Miss Lillian McLelland, who has hem Amhergt for trial a few days ago by the 
teaching at Pine Ridge, is spending her j c R Detective T. T. Trenholm. 
holidays at her home herp. * ^

Rev. Father Piset, of ,St. Joeeph> Col
lege, ie visiting Rev. Father Lapointe, jat 
Ste. Anne. . v:"v

AMHERST ■
Saturday, Dec 28.

Donaldson liner Athenia, Black, Glas
gow, Robert Reford Co.POULTRY personSunday, Dec 29. 

Str Hesperian, Main, Liverpool, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

Str Manchester Comnjdrce, Couch, Man
chester, Wm Thomson t Co.
~ Sch Emily I White, Bryant, New York, 
C M Kerrison.

» I

i E. P. SANtiEN 00., 140 Yooge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sira—Please forward me your 
Book, as advertised Jbeo <

SUCCESSFUL lessons in poultry raising.
Twenty ,complete lessons. Th#* Suc

cessful Poultry Book. Treatise on the care 
of domestic fowls. Sent free on request. 
O. Rolland, sole agent Des Moines Incu
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2363, Montreal. »REAL ESTATE ? NameCANADIAN PORTS.3-29 *in Irvin, K. C.T of Bridge

town, Urges Organization 
With Law Behind It--An 
Interesting Comparison.

* •»">.St
25Halifax, Dec 28—Ard stair Sicilian, from 

Glasgow.
Parrsboro—Sch Klondike, Willigar, is 

oading the cargo of the wrecked schooner 
Bessie G, for Boston.

Parrsboro, Dec 26r-Ard, strs Corona, 
pre- Macdonald, Yarmouth; Eesington, Steven-

three ^îd^t^Stra Coroima, MacDonald,'* 

Yaimouth ; *dth 1, HKHona eealy-Eaaiegton, 
Stevenson, Louiaburg, in ballast.

Parrsboro, Dec 27—AnL-sch Lucille,Ran
dall, from Windsor.

Cld—Sch Alice T Turner, Ogilvie, from 
Boston, with 230,000 feet spruce lum-

I Addressj-ift. NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS INDEBTED to the 

* v estate of John Law, late of Gagetown, 
Queens County, deceased, are requested ~to 
make immediate payment and all persons 
having claims against said estate will 
sent the same duly attested within 
months from this date.

Dated the 23rd day December, -1912. y 
T. W. GILBERT, Executor. 
LAURIE C. LAW, Executrix.

13021-1-8

;
Mrs. D. J. Buckley, who «till continues 
quite seriously ill.

Carey, Smith and bride arrived on Mon
day evening from Boston and will spend 
their honeymoon at Mr. Smith’s old home 
in Orangeville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Thurber, Misses 
Ruth and Jean and Harry, James and 
Donald Thurber came from Millerton on 
Tuesday to spend Christmas at the home 
of Henry Wathen, where there was the 
usual family re-union.

Miss Debbie Campbell was in the vil-

tiohs, and lack of sleighing; a good audi- 
was in attendance. The lecture was 

under the auspices of the Y. P. Guild jnd 
was much enjoyed.

Instead of the regular service in the 
Baptist church on Sunday evening, a 
Christinas entertainment was given by the 
children of the Sabbath school. A large 
audience was present.

Mias Robena Dunn, who for several 
years taught a music class here, returned 
to her Some in Harcourt last week. Miss 
Dunp Va», prominent in musical circles
and sang regularly in the Presbyterian Liage this week, the guest of her aunt,Mrs. 
choir in the morning, and in the Baptist Arch Campbell.
in the evening, where her services were Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Dickie and 
much appreciated. On the eve of ber de- family who spent Christmas day with Mr. 
parture she was presented with a very and Mrs. Robert Wellwood returned to 
handsome folding umbrella by her pupils, Bexton on Thursday. j
and Rev. E. Smith presented hqr with an Miss Ursula Crocker spent a few days 
address from the Presbyterian church ex- recently with her sister, Mrs. W. }V 
jpressive of sorrow for hçr departure and Gumming and later went to Millerton 
of good wishes for the future. Miss Dunn w-bere she will spend the remainder of her 
will not return, but her class will be vacation.
taken- by her sister, after vacation. Miss Jessie P. Dunn came from Dal-

Misses Maggie Porter and Hazel Bar- housie Junction, today, and is the guest 
ton are home from Normal school, and 0[ ft, and Mrs. 8. M. Dunn.
Misses Myra and Ella Barton, from teach- Robert Lennox, of Rexton, is in the ril
ing, the former at The R&ng^, and the ;Ag,. the guests of Henry Wathen. 
latter at Young’^ Coye. Miss Minnie Buckley spent the week

Miss Robie Richardson is home from end ^th friends in Newcastle.
Halifax; Miss Ethel Baird, from St. Mar- Miss Eileen Barrieau, of Moncton, is 
tins; Miss Lulla Darrah, from Frederic- the guest of relatives in’.the village" 
ton, and Gordbn Baird and Willard Mor- H w Miller, of Newcastle Bridge, is 
rison from S,t. John. spending tile week with friends in the

Miss Annie Belyea, St. John, is visit- viUage_ 
ing her father, A. Belyea; and Miss Vera A high]y Rested citizen in the person 
King 1s home from Sackville for vaca- of william Rarrer passed away at his 
ti°n- , , . home in Bee ravi lie on Monday morning

Harold Armstrong spent a few days in ^ after an illneee o{ 8ome months. The 
town last week and returned to Hone- funeral WM held on Thursday morning 
t0“ on Thursday. .. ' from hie late home, where service was

The sacrament , of the Lo^■* BllPP p conducted by Rev. E. H. Creed, amisted 
will be dispensed in the Presbyterian . R R f 
church next Sabbath morning, Jan. 5. . , îv
There will be aerrice at 11 a_m. and at 7 ,g aurvjved by hja wife> one daughter,Mrs. 
P'™', Preparatdry 7 30 Everett Hetherington, of Salem (Mas*.),
m the church on and five eons, John, a lawyer in Boston;
There will he no **Edward, of the I. C. R.,Moncton; Stephen,
and Gaspsreaux Fork, on communion Sun- rf (Me )> and JameB wd Arte- *
day' mus at home.

Monday, Dec. 3ti. , % 
n an admlraôTe address at* the Ffi’eîy 1 
y Club last evening John Irvin, K. C., 
Bnagetown, paid a very high tribute to 
i citizens of St. John for what had been 
pmplished in past years and made a 
y strong plea for yip addition of a 
m’s Aid Society with the law behind it, 
a necessary addition to the splendid 
titations related to the humanities which 
i, already in existence. . 
jtr. Irvin contrasted the St. John -of 
ty years agîi with that of today, and 
ied the obstacles overcome, the foresight 
ich planned for years ahead and pro- 
6d the funds to produce the facilities 
È the great traffic of the present time.
| predicted a great future for the city, 

of the imperial gates through which 
d flow the commerce of a great ,do-

ence

We will have a hard-time to beat laat
ifiliififiidkiiiiiiifa her.•y were recorded yesterday.lyear’» record, bat will try to do it, and 

‘have Already had a good start.
Enter as soon as you can, to aa to be 

ready for work aa soon aa the call comes. 
Our new catalogue gives our rates pud; 

I Just the information y da heed.
/ Send for it today.

Mulgrave, Dec 26—Ard, str Amphitrite, 
from St Piene (had very rough passage). 
Her cargo consisted of old iron which she, 
landed here.

Halifax, Dec 26—Ard, str Sicilian, Peters, 
Glasgow ; Voltnrno, Nelson, Rotterdam.

Cld—Strs Oruro, Bale, St John^Brila- 
venture, do.

'Halifax, Dec 28—Aid, strs Empress of 
Ireland, St. John; Corsican, Liverpool; 
Navigator, Femandina.

Sid—Strs valtumo, New York: Shenan
doah, St John; Sicilian, Portland;1 Abasco, 
Liverpool ; Empress of Ireland, Liverpool; 
Coraican, St John.

An important real estate deal wâe put 
through yeetérdiy afternoon when W. E. 
A. Lawton sold to Armstrong 4 Bruce 
two large three-story buildings situated at 
the left side of Brussels street just below 
Middle. Thé buildinie cover an area of 
50 by 100 feet and make a fine property. 
Mr. Lawton recently purchased the build
ings. He has had the property only three 
weeks, and in the turnover realized a sub
stantial profit.

The follbwrng transfers have been re
corded:

W. S. Allison to Union Investment, 
Ltd., a property in Brussels street.

Trustees of Ljicy G. V. De Bury, to 
Miss Bessie F. Magilton, a property in 
Adelaide street. Ï

R. J. Green to R. M. Rive, a property 
in King street east.

James Peters to J. R. Armstrong, a 
property in Somerset street.

Joseph Shannon to Harold ShadWick, a 
property in Erin street.

J. N. Whaland to Ci T.' Nevins, a prop
erty in Simonde.

.4

* S. KERR.
Principal

one

ion.
Cuming then to the institutions pro- 
led so generously for the spiritual, moral 
i intellectual welfare of the people, aur.7 
’in went on'to speak of the various it- 
aizations, institutions, hospitals and 
mes designed to meet the sperigl needs 
those needing special care, and said tket 
;these should be added one more, a' Chil- 
m’s Aid Society haring behind it the 
wer of law. He gave a clear definition 
a neglected child, told of the law in 

ce in Nova Scotia, pointed out how es- 
ltial it was for effective' work in 
[ for neglected children a fair start in 

and appealed to his hearers to give 
sympathy and help in securing such 

r for New Brunswick. In this connec- 
he emphasized the power of thought, 
n many people are thinking of the 
! thing they are creating a force which 
uces results. All the great revolu- 
i in the world were caused by thought, 
there lever wap a time in the world’s 
iry when thought was - producing so 

iny splendid agencies for man’s better- 
■nt. Legislation and organization for 
ild protection was one of them, and the 
saker made an eloquent plea for the boy» 
d for sympathy and support for the 
’ery Day Club in its work, 
fhe president. of the club, noting the 
rt that eighteen boys were grouped to- k,— 
ther near the platform, observed that 
i Friday evening he had seen eighteen 
rger boys in the Boys’ Industrial Home- 
e suggested that more interest might well 
• taken in the lads before they arrive at 
e door of the reformatory.
C. S. Humbert referred briefly to some 
>ys who had been influenced for good in 
ie chib, and the opportunity it afforded 
or helpfulness to the many who spent their 
-enings in the room. As many ap .fifty 
ere there of an evening, besides thirty 
: more young men.
Two solos were sung by George E. 
night, and one by Elmer A. Belding. Mr.- 
night will be the speaker next Sunday 
-ening. On Wednead ly evening there 

a special entertainment for the boys of-,.

BRITISH PORTS.

Belfast, Dec 22—Ard stmr Rathlin Head, 
Brennan, from New Orleans.

London, Dee 24—And s$mr Lake Erie, 
larey, from St John for Havref

London, Dec 26—Ard stmr Lake Brie, 
St John (N B)—(net previously.)

St John, Nfld, Dec 22—Ard, sch Mersey, 
Philadelphia. *v ' ’

parry, Dec 24—Sid,
St John.

Sid 5th—Sckr Albani, Mobile; 8th, Adria
tic, Halifax.

Queenstown, Dec 26—Ard, strs Lovitak- 
ken (Nor), Handeland, Manchester for Sa- 
vannah.

Liverpool, Dec 25—Sid, str Canada Cape, 
Cowan, New York,

Liverpool, Dec . 29—Ard, str Virginian, 
St John. ,

Glasgow, Dec 28—Sid, str Saturai», St 
John. «

Liverpool, Dec 28—Sid, str Carthaginian, 
St John’s (Nfld) and Hriifax.

Baroados, Dec 7—Ard, sch Laura C, St 
John. 1

»

BATHv
ran

Bath, N. B., Dec. 27—The ke closed in 
the" river at this point last night. This is 
very late for closing in of the ice, and the 
open river has hindered the farmers in 
Wicklow, opposite, very much and detract
ed trade from this place.

The merchants generally speak of good 
Christmas trade, notwithstanding the lack 
of snow at this time of year.

The C. P Railway crews have the con
crete picre now completed on the Mon
quart river railway bridge here and work 
on the superstructure will begin early in 
.thé new year. ,

Charles McLaughlan, who has recently 
returned from "Winnipeg, has sold his 
house and lot to James Burke, of this 
placé. Mr. McLaughlan intends to settle 
in this province.

Miss Marne Gallagher has returned from 
New York to spend the winter at her 
home here.

Miss Edna Gibberson, a student at Aca-, 
, dia College, Wolfville (N. S.), is spending 

her vacation with her parents here.
Miss Ethel Simms and Miss Leila Giber- 

, students at the Normal school, are 
nding the vacation at their h

>1
SALISBURYy Cures Your Ills fi

•/ No Doctor* No Dregs ,
T’ÇX

wmS,
j ■'dstr Bendu, Millson,secur-

Salisbury, N. B., Dec. 26—Mr. and Mrs.
Pitt Murray, of Sussex, were calling on 
friends here this morning. Mr. and Mrs.
Murray spent Christmas with the former’s 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. @. C. Murray, at 
Albert (N. B.) Y ; I: '

Mr. and Mrs, G. Alliaon Trite» reached 
here from Sydney (N. 8.) on Monday 
e-Oning. Mrs. Trites will spend the win- 
ter here fith her mother-in-law, Mrs,
John L. Trites.

Among the Salisbury teachers, students 
and others who reached home for the hoi? 
day season were: Misa Isabelle Foster, 
teacher at Blackrille; Miss Mary Foster, 
teacher at Sackville; Leigh Steeves, prin
cipal o"f the school at Petitcodiac; Misses 
Mabel Parker and Alice Patterson, teacli-

„ .. . „ „ ». _____ __—.— , , --------WÊfÊÊSantiago, Dec 25-Ard achr Lavoma.from BIRTHS Perth; Misses Louise Trites and Helen
Meteghan. - ■ Barnes, studente at Mount Allison Ladies’

Havre, Dec 21—Sid stmr Pomeranian, ________ _____ _ — . - nnlleve- Fred Francis, student in civil en-
Bair, from London for St John. ENGLEBTELD—Dec. 27, to the wife of . ’ -. xi-agi College • J E J Pat-

Port Reading, Dee 23-Cld schr Margaret George A Harding Englefield, Manawag- E of the Grmd’ Trunk Patific
Jay Riley, Granville, for St. John. omah Road, a «on. Railway staff in the province of Ontario; KL

Las Palmas Dec 25-Passed stmr Al- ' , ■ . mlrold Patterson, C. E. of the Canadian
bÿera. I^cbkhart. bound from Hull to MARRIAGES Pecific Railway staff at Woodstock; A.
Rasario. ■ ............ ''' — = r Trites, who has closed his work on the

Santa Fe, Dec 25-Sld stmr Leuctra, But- GALE-McLEAN—On Christinas Day, at Gibson to Minto railway for the winter; 
kr- for Havre. . ... 11 a. m„ by Rev. E. Rowlands, Robena M. stanley Trite», of Montreal; George Chap-

New York, Dee. Ard sehrs Damietta McLean to Wm. A. Gale, both of Younr* man and Betnice Jones, student at pro- Chipman, N. S., Dec. 28—John McA>- 
Jid Joana, from Jiangor. Cove, Queens county. » . vincial normal echool, Fredericton (N. B.); i^t gt j0hn, was the guest of Mr. and

Saunderstown, R I, Dec » 26—Ard schr c A MEB.ON -HARMON—At the Johnston ♦, d Taylor, student at Mount Allison M * Tohn Hamer last week.
Henry L Little, fromBndgewater (N S:) Hotel, Perth, by Rev. Wm." Field, on Mon- c<)dege; q. A. Taylor, county secretary Mrs Allison, Sackville, is" visiting her 

Vineyard,Haven, Dec 28-Ard rehrs St dsy, Dec. 23, Joseph J- Cameron, of tan of Doroheater; John Kennedy, V. ElGow- eiat" Mri. r’. Rjtchie.
Bernard, from Perth Amboy, Hazel L guren (Me.), and Grace M. Harmon, of ]and> q a Trites, N. E. Sharpe, D. J. Mies Cla® Belle McAllister has returned 

II uli i JS1»1 i n n Caribou (Me-) ' > O’Neill and Leslie Kennedy, commercial from gt. John and will remain with her
II Portland, Me, Dec 26-Aÿ sebrs^B B. j£ALLONY-BURPEE—At the home of travelera narents for the winter.

Hardwick, from St John; Freddie Eaton, tbe bride, Jacksonville, on Dec. 25, by Rev. yr Pauj jj. L. Atkineon ie spending a Samuel Baird, Vancouver, is vjeitingjhie 
from Calais (Me.) , . , J Jos. A. Cahill, in the prraence of near {gw daya with hi. parents at Albert brother, Charles Baird here, and will're-

^ meyard Haven, Dec 26 Sid barkentme friends, Fred E. MaBony, of Jackaootown, Alice, the young daughter of Rev. main in New Brunswick until March.
Hector, ’ for St John; sriire FCaaqmd, for tQ Géorgie L. Burpee. The happy j R Champion, reached home from the Hiss Jean Clarke, of Steniacke, but for-
Grand Manan; Ernest T Lee, for Calais coup]e left by evening train for Vancouver Moncton hospital Christmas eve, her con- merly of Chipman, is visiting, Miss Robie 
Me); Rboda Holmes, for Southwest Hor-; (B C.), where, after visiting fnenda m dition being much improved. Richardson during the holidays. Her

bor (Me.) . ; Minnesota, they will reside. y> and Mrs. Harry N. Crandall spent many friends in town and country are glad
Lay Balrnas, Dec 27-Ard, str Eretna,. a part of Christmas day with relatives in to see her again.

Croaeley, bound from Antwerp to Buenos,----------------------MATHS Penobequia. Fred. W. Smith, of Piéton (N. S.), and
Aril»- „ L T T „ , ____ Mrs. John R. Price, of Havelock, was Daniel C. Smith, of San Jo*, California,

Gloucester Dec 27-Sch J L Colwell, . Manie"" View Victoria in Salisbury on Tuesday, the gueat of her spént a few days at the manae recently,
Lewis, St John to Boston. ! WILLIAM»—At Maple View, victoria t M„. c, Crandall. the guest, of their brother, Rev. E.

Portland, Dec 28-Ard, *h. B B Hard- : county, N. B on the 26th mat., J. Albert. E D McPhee and Mia. Mar- gmitE
wick, St John; Freddie Eaton Calais, vy^n Satordav Dec ->let garet F*Gaynor, of the Bslisbury acheol Mr and Mr*. John T. Hunter (nee 
25th, strs Dominion, Ingraham, Liverpool FLEtVElXINda^V K' H" ftaff, and the pupils of the three depart- Ward); leave on. Monday for their home 
via Halifax; Kenilworth, Crone, Algiers’.t th« horns ot her draper. Mrs E the gave a very enjoyable in Vernon (B. C.)
Dec 2, to load grain. jMetifttj.M’oss Glen, ramira concert in the church "haii on Saturday A box social was held last Tuesday even-

Cld Dec 26-Stt Pretorian, Hamilton, ^“es*R^f theTta evening, Dec. 21. The affair was liberally ing m the Orange haU at Briggs’ Comer,
Glasgow. _ ... !?leï!lhÆa|^!?li^r^^leav ns one eon patronSed^^ and the aum of $35 was real- which was well patronized and a very

Philadelphia, Dec 25—Ard, strs Skogatad,, J. Bentley Flewe g, , ® , J ; d fdr the purpose of buying a school pleasant evening was spent. The same
Port Wadi (N S) ; Thelma, St Anns (CB ) • three daughters, eleven grandchildren and aed for purpose nymg ^ E"Vith gave another of hi*

Boston, Dec 24-Ard, ship Rhmr, Turks ofie great-grand child to moura^ o^ge Wortman. of Moncton, spent popular travelogues "Holiday Rambles in
Island. , a w . !„T*OYDQÜ18T-At the^ Genera^ Public ^ bii pare„t,. England and Wales”, hi the Presbyterian

Ixmisbrng; ‘ bktn of tbTlate ^bert Bartley; R. R. Herrington, one of the foremen on church here, and drafts counter attrac

fcjjH
c

Monday, Dec. 30.
A farm of 300 acres, with house and 

barns, situated at Maquapit Lake * in 
Queens and Sunbury counties was offered 
for sale by auction at Chubb’s corner by 
F. L. Potts Saturday morning. Only a 
handful of people were present and * the 
property was withdrawn at $850.

One of the largest of recent transactions 
in real estate around St. Jo’hn has been 
closed with the purchase of N. C. Scott’s 
farm on the Manawagonkh road at a price 
approximately $100,000. The property has 
been bought by Arthur H. Likely and a

\{
Of
every orgaa-of the body—invigorate» the

■11 la H. Stuart and interment made 
odist cemetery, Beereville. He

etc. In

‘"STS an eppertaiUty to demonstrete on
CÆ £2^

—
HARCOURT PROVINCIAL

PERSONALS
FOREIGN FORTS. Harcourt, N. B., Dec. .27—Mr. and Mrs.

'Egbert Atkinson, of Rexton, spent the 

week end with relatives in the village,and 
left on Monday for Salem (Mass.), where
they will spend a couple of weeks with Miss Georgia Adam, of St. John, is 
friends. spending the holiday season at Salamanca,

Miss Grace Bailey arrived on Saturday Frederieton,

•rs.S’.'Sr.,* »»-»-, -
Baiiey. Edmundston,. N. B. is visiting friends in

James Walthen. a student of McGill this city. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dayton left 
College, is spending the vacation with on the Ocean Limited today on their re
home friends- turn to their home in Cochrane, Ont. Dr.

Miss Edith Bourque, who has been at- A. D. Durham returned home last even
tending convent school in Quebec was a ing from Kentucky, where he had gone to 
guest on Monday of Misa Evangeline Saul- attend tbe funeral of his father. Mr. and 
ner, and later left folNier home in Richi- Mrs. Heber W. Goggin, former New 
bucto. 1 Brunswickers, are spending the winter in

Mre. James Livingston, accompanied by South Carolina owing to Mr. Goggin’s ill- 
hët grandson, Russel Roundell, went to health. Mr. and Mrs. Goggin expect to 
Milleron on Monday to spend Christmas visit friends in Moncton and Petitcodiac, 
with Mr. and Mm. James Lyons. before returning to their home in Victoria,
" Mrs. Robert Hutchinson, of Moulies B. C. Miss Lena Snow of Ottawa, who is 
River, left on Jdonday for Brownville visiting her sister, Mrs. A. H. Jones will 
Junction (Me.), to spend a couple of remain in Moncton until after New Year's 
weeks with her son, Alexander Hutchin- Day.

and Mrs. Hutchinson. St. Croix Courier:—Mr. and Mrs, Wm.
Mrs. William Fearson left by the same McLeod arriver from New Westminster, 

train to join her husband, who is employ- R. c., last week for a visit of some weeks. 
ed on the C. P. R. at Faraham (P. Q.) with friends in the east. They are at pres- 

Miss Annie Graham was a guest on «it with relatives at Scotch Ridge. Dr. 
Saturday of Mrs. D. D. Johnson on the w. T. Black, who has been critically ill 
w»y to her home in Main River. with pneumonia, is reported somewhat

Master Lindon Crocker, of Millerton, easier though not out of danger. Rev, 
was a visitor'in the village on Saturday. R. Ml Trenton, M. A„ has resigned his 

Harry "Miller, of Campbellton, spent a rectorship at Crapaud, N. S., and will 
few days in the village this week with have charge of the Anglican church at 
Mrs. Miller and children who are visiting McAdam Junction. Rev. Mr. Trenton is 
Mrs. Miller’s patente, Mr. and Mrs. a graduate of King's College, at Windsor, 
Andrew McIntosh. N. S. Mr. Snd Mrs. William A. Gale of

Albert "Wellwood, of Sydney, visited his Young’s Cove, N. B„ are spending the 
former home here this 'week and also holidays in Bangor with the former’s bro- 
spent a day in Newcastle with his Sister, ther Charles W. H. Gate and hi» •l,lt*S. -

-Oj3

>3C omes
NT

Caw Ai A. C. XV. Parlee, who has spent the summer 
in Winnipeg, returned home last week.
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GIVE IN "IT HOMERAVES BROTHERS, 
SENTENCED TO DIE 

m REPRIEVE

\

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 28—A Masonic 
“at ly>me” last night in the Hayden Gib- 
on theatre w*e attended by 250, and was 

the chief social event of the season. The 
membefce of the reception committee were 
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Munro, Mr. and

M. G.

eon

!
: -Mrs. W. S. Skillen, Dr. and M«. 

McLean. The following took part in the 
concert: Mrs.’ George Gibson, Mise Bessie 
London: Harry Dunbar, Miss Caroline 
Munro, Ralph Herrick, Miss May parley 
mid W. F. Plumpton. Herrick’, 

mnished music for dancittg- The commit- 
e in charge of this feature was composed 

W. B. Stone, E. K. Çonnelt, Wallace 
!«on, Doctor McLean and Jack Dibblee. 

' The cateri^WM .
There was a very heavy »» of enow test 

it, accompanied by a high wind. The 
Is are reported blocked in 

tii diatriofl£Îvfa&glB&pH-'.i|

■

iraiWk
Halifax, Dec. 27—Chief Justice Town- 
md has signed an order for tbe reprieve 
[ the Graves brothers, under sentence (or V 
inrder, pending an appeal to the Suprepie . 
curt of Canada. There are three broth- 
ra, all awaitmg death; and the Supreme 
ourt of Nova Scotia a few days ago 
ivided three and three on their appeal* _ 
rhich i# now to be taken to Ottawa. &
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t I will not believe that
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labor.yii —. J labor rTT-, l. THREEcrs in e Tel ills Harnessed 

n is Now Ready 
;e New Indus*

a

and will meet the fat" • 
ive met since civilized ity

vich»me. • mi
—

enl

? Mo Encoure 
tries.

*

wm FORCE t ie today, m*” : .......,
te drewl'kli’te'lirf Some of Murder.

«tabbed her three? times m X breast* He “The evidence show* «orne of these de-

: **

emcocv on/nm .iruio it be influenced by such consideration m day when the new electric power wtiu.:
OUOOLA cULIAL IMLVfO fixing the measure of punishment for the gives light to the town was put is motion

___crimes charged. In 1904 J. P. leger, one of oor most
‘•The certainty of punishment, not its enterprising and energetic citizens,

Sussex, N. ' B., Deo. 27—Mr. and IDs. BevcTity} ;g the important consideration inletived the idea of supplying electricity 
George C. Ray spent Christmas in St. tbe administration of criminal justice. | lighting purposes. That year he had a 
John; . Such punishment should be meted out as wooden dam constructed on tbs Teta-

Miss Louise Neales and Miss Kathleen abab warn 0tbers that even if they desire! gouebe river, four miles from the town 
Kirk are home from V. N. B. for the bob- to ancomplish lawful ends, they must not and in December of the asms year tb-
daya. violate the law in the attempt to realize power was turned, on. Slowly but «tut-

Miss Christine Ross, of St. John, is the them. the people of Bathurst showed their ar
gue et of Miss Nettie Campbell. “The evidence in this case shows that predation of the enterprise displayed hi

Mr. and Mm. George Suffren spent ehnost 100 explosions, damaging and de-, the promoter of this new industry, an,
______ ra Hamilton, tor- vmmuaas in St. John the guest of Mr. 6troyjng structures in process of érection, | after the first year’s operations it becani
», but for the last few and Mrs. A. E. Brown. by, and machinery of, opeimhop concerns | evident that Mr. Legeris forethought won:

„___ __ AUeton and Quincy. Judge White. Mrs. White and son Don- tooj. pj^e, culminating on the 1st day of I amply repay him for all the risk he ha
6 The best man was Carl I. Johnson, bus- aid have returned from a trip to Boston. October, 1910, in the destruction of the taken. This service gave general satisfy 

tbe band of the bride’s sister. The bridesmaid 0. R. Atkinson, of Mount Allison, spent ̂  Angeles Times building, and the mur- tion until the unprecedented dry seasoi
lM.en was Mrs. Shira Hamilton Johnson, the Sunday- here with Mr. and Mrs. J. 1. <jcr o£ twenty-one persons.” experienced in 1909 and 1910, which read.

- ide’s sister. The bride was given away Roach. At 3.15 o’clock the prisoners, shat Bed [ccnv meed Mr. Leger that he did not haï .J
her brother, Claüde Hamilton, of Salem Miss Alice Mace and Miss Eleanor Roach depaty marshals, stepped opt of the sufficient water reserve and that in order 

1 Colpitis are home from Fredericton for the holi- fejerai building on their < march to the to meet-the increasing demands made u;>- 
earer. The full Episcopal double- days. ... . county jail, and began to sing On the on him for the supply of electricity fi
le was used, the ceremony being N. S. Fraser is spending hie vacation in Bànkfl o( yle shannon. The singing con- would have to greatly increase his water 
by Rev. Frank G. Potter, pas- Stanley, the guest of his sister, Mrs. How- with crying .women and children power. He immediately set himself to

Allston Methodist Episcopal aid Douglas following the procession ahnort until the i work and after consultation with engineer-
, of which Miss Hamilton is a mem- Miss Lena Sherwood la home from Bos- wag j^bed. Every effort by the of*4 as to a proper kite he decided to build a 

* ’ ton for the holidays. flcials to stop the demonstration caused concrete dam above the Tetagpuche falls
Miss Bessie McLeod, of New lork, is ;r,uder -lngmg. and install a more modem system of gen-

the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. The ^ves and friends of the convicted erating the electric current. He conse- 
Wm. T. McLeod. men had taken leave of them a half hour | qnentiy applied to the legislature in the

Mr. arid Mrs. Willard L. Carr and son before Marshal Schmidt ordered the pris- j winter of 1912 for additional rights on the
Douglas, of Woodstock, are guests of Rev. ^ ^ ready for the trip to the jail. Tetagouche river, which he obtained.

e their Canon and Mrs. Neales at the Rectory. __w . „ Work on the dam was begun in July last.
Mm. George Baskin and son Russel, of Judge Sympathetic to Some. and the dmn> which is of reinforced**

St. Stephen, are guests of Mrs,. Leonard ^ soon as court convened, a few min- crête, was completed late in November. 
ABieon. utes after 10 a. ■»., District Attorney The construction was, in charge of Junes

Miss Sybil McAnn ie spending her vaca- jjjjjg,- rose from his «est: “If the court Hill, of Chatham, a man of large exper-
k, , -, . Don in Moncton. pleases, the government ael(g for judge- ience in such work. It ie considered to
r, Rev. At Bayfield (N. B.) on Dec. 24, at the Jfr. and Mrs. Robert Connely, of Great ment on the verdicts,” he said. be one of the? fineet structures of the kind
—-, A. home of the bride’s parents, Captain and bahnofl River, are guests of their daugh- çhegter H. Krum, counsel for the pris- in the maritime provinces, and Mr. Hil

a. Jacob Allen, by -the Reg, Bdnj\ O. teG Mrs. Ora King. oners, then addressed the court: “On has every reason to be proud of his work.
—rtman. B. A., Miss Jessie Pauline Allen _ Mrs. R. A. Bordent of Moncton, was here beJuj{ of tte thirty-eight men found guilty The dam, which has a height of thirty

l Mrs. and H. Clay Johnson, of Halifax (N. S ). Tuesday attending^ the funeral of her j moye tbat y,e verdicts be set aside.” feet, is built almost immediately on tiv
t, Mrs. were united in marriage in the presence of brother, the late James Smith. “That motion will be overruled,” said crest of the Tetagouche Falls, nine miles
i ,Mrs. he immediate relatives of the contracting R"P'1. Murray, of V. N. ±j., is home for ^ from town. The power house is below tin-
l, Mrs. parties and intimate friends. the .holiday. _ ^ The motion for arrest of judgment like- falls. The water is conveyed from the

Hickson, Mrs. J. W. The bride is from one of Westmorland s ■ rMrs. H. H. Dryden ires hostess at a wag disposed of. dam tiv the water-wheel through a pet
Finnegan and Miss most cultured homes; also one of its fair- ery enjoyable bridge on Friday last. Mrs. Turning toward the prisoners, Judge stock five feet fit diameter. The falls bar

est daughters; a graduate in music from “■ P. Atherton and Mrs Ora King won tofd; - a drop of 38 or 40 feet, so that the eetusl
Mount Allison arid enjoys the affection and the prizes. Those lnv'ted were ADs, O. j1M been more difficult than was ex- head of the dam Is from 68 to 70 feet,
esteem of a very large circle of friends. “ ^4rLol<1’ Wm ^Rtnekton’ Pected to arrive at the degree of guilt itf thus giving an immediate water power euf-

The groom is an energetic and coming ™ • “v*- White, Wnn Stockton, ^ of your caeee, Have any of you any- ficient to meet the requirements for the
buSihess young man; of Halifax, who is very Mrs Ralph Freeze Mre^ 1^so,Jl. thing to aay why sentence should not be next twenty years and more,
popular ,n hw native city. MonL,!^ Mre M^T’t M pronounced against iron?"’ Yesterday was the day fixed for torn

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will reside in Silence greeted thie question until Pat- ing on the new system. The mayor or
Halifax. “ rick F. Farrell steppes Before the judge. Bathuret, P. J. Burn., accompanied hy

Chestnut-Edgecombe. Mrs. At^Son, Jta Ü», Mm t’ “Yonr honor,” said Farrell, “I have some- «Mermen members of parliament and
• _ _ _ i vr„T vr„ thing to say in-my behalf. other leading citizens, drove to the powe

Fredencton, N B., Dec 28-The reel- * _Mc_*od, M . vTane - “Something might have been said in your house, and in the presence of these gentle
dence of Mrs. Alltfrt W Edgecombe was wfrnlri McOulv behalf that was not said,” interrupted the men switched on the current that gives
the scene of a p*e«y wedding this after- ^ \rS court. “Is it a fact that you were not in to our flourishing little town one of the

SffSSSts»S£ matjasa-Tsss sure

s ja.iïv,i»ïks srsrfc
ride, who was gjemn marriage by her Mrs. Frank De Boo, Mre L R. M^eao, ; ^ conetrued two waye," said Dis- that his energy and determination, in the 

uncle, Fred B. Edgecombe, wore white Mrs Wilbur, Miss Henderson, Mes D. * Attorney Miller. face o tournerons difficulties, have secured
satin with duchess lace teimimngs and “Tlctoty^ Mi^H.Fari'wcatoeT ‘"Then we will take the innocent way,” for him the good will of all He hasasked

ÿœæxSizzzZ
. . ,, ___ _____ _ guilty of them all, and if he had had up the present efficiency of the power

enta. Mr, and Mb will W CHRISTMAS CONCEPT proper “^"tl^torst now has sue’

thl8 mo^giBf0inencctTng Cengm^’'tohthe AT JE MSEC °Fa.rr4u is^f New York and was once an well-developed water and electric power
the groom is inspecting engineer to the _____ executive board member of the iron work- will attract capital to the town and a

T 'pLmnnd Rnrnee i„ninr member of ere union. He was told to resume bis seat, ready your correspondent has been ii.
6^ contractors of Gib- Jem3eS, Dec- 26-One of the most suo- Jameg Cooney, of Chicago, next appear- formed that a company is being organize. 

D'r/Jr msTrild'tb’i. afternoon’ to Mîm cessful concerts ever held here, took place ^ before the court, he was questioned for the construction of an up-to-date flour 
v£,’l T^f^dere£i Of DmwltotZn at th! on Christmas night in the Unitqd Baptist whether he had written any letters about milltto be run by electric power, whirl: 
re^ene?nf th^rideï P S church, which was crowded. The pro- dynamite plots. He said he never had,and will be situated at or near the I. C. R
Wktson in St MarJ byto Dr Smith gramme, which included thirty-three num- Xfc Miller eaid no letters of Cooney's station here. This will be a great help 
They will leave thlT evening on a trip to bets, consisted of trios, choruses and reel- had been introduced because none of im- to the farming community and an impel. « 
the rinocf prorincre P Utions. One very interesting feature of portance wae found. to the establishment of other urfustr.es m
the upp P . the evening was a diologue entitled ‘The -q0 you believe that organized labor the vicinity, especially now that the

Scribner-Smith Best Day of the Year,” introducing twenty- ha8 the right to resort to violence in it» tive power can be obtained at very rea-
two characters representing the season», strike»?” asked the court, onable rates.

Hampton, N. B„ Dec. 28-On Christinas climatic changes, and the poplar holidays «, do not,“ said Cooney. Besides the water powers at Tetagouche
day the festivities at the home of J. Henry of the year. William ^Elgee, and Miss t Asked whether there was any evidence Falls Owned by Mr. Wer, he has on 
Smith Damascus,’ included a wedding, Althura Colwell took the characters of Cooney other thaq McMamgals same river, between the falls and tm
when his daughter, Lillian, was married to Father Time, and Christinas Day, respec- testimony, Mr. Miller said three witnesses mouth of the river, in a distance of e es c. 
A Scribner, Belleisle. As the bride en- lively. The programme was carried covroboratcd McManigal’s testimony. miles, room for the development of three
tered the room suitable music was ren- through without a bitchy thanks to the Jamee Coughlin, a former iron worker» other water powers
dered by Miss Langstroth, of Damascus, painstaking efforts of Ç. D. Dykeman, Sun- agent in Chicago, was next called. The entire work of installing this la k
Miss Pearl Smith, sister of the bride, act- day school superintendent, and Mise Bee- w,hae Coughlin wae walking forward electric plant was all earned on under lin
ed as bridesmaid, and Hanford Beyea, of sie Kelly, our popular teacher this year. Judge Anderson said: supervision of P. J. Leger son of the pr-
Smithtown, was groomsman. The wedding At the conclusion of the programme the ..j learn that one of these defendants prietor, who is certainly desemng of tin
ceremony, which was performed by Rev. Christmas tree was stripped, and the gift» told en officer of the court that if the iron highest praise for the very efficient w.-
J. MacLuckie, of Hampton Station, was distributed by VVm. McDonald, who made workera who had knowledge of dynamiting m which the work was done, 
witnessed by a large company of relatives an admirable Santa Clans. C. B. Dyke- were caught the jails of the country
arid friends. At the close, a wedding sup- man, wee presented with a pam of to- would he filled. The evidence has been
per was provided. In honor of the occm- lined gloves by the school, while F. W. bld enough, but this rejlort may not be
ion the house was tastefully decorated. * Fpwues received a similar gift from his convjncing;,
large display of ’presents was ‘ received. Bible class. Each Sunday school teachfer
They will make their home at Belleisle. gave their pupils a suitable grit, while the 

‘ Sunday school, funds provided other good
things. Thanks are dye to all who assist
ed in any way to make the affair so great 

The proceedings realized $10.76
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Monday, Dec. 30.

resolution of the comme- —'

' eW!6iet of 006 S'

be^i

iGallant Attempts i 
cue Nearly Cad

More Fataiiti
• -----------------------

Two Broke Their Way 
While Another Clan 
Till He Nearly Per 

| Dartmouth Boys 
Into Hole and One lJ

s*.ofm away. L_,_ad
to re 
time1

of - from

ed to his

y evening, by Mr. Justice a large retail grocery 
veod upon the strength of an affidavit of a high regard for honesty and -~
ed by W. Walker Clark, chief of and of a very genial disposition, he was be_

it would tend to degrade and humiliate the Three brothers, William, Bernard I 
present head of the force. ■ Angus, and one sister

H. R. McLelian, commissioner of public wood, all of Yarmouth, also si

late le Jr 3. This : will take
byPSs™hl‘act can

d'SS.t,
«

The ri£,the r the wedding refreshments were 
served.by the hostess, Mrs. Shira Hamil
ton Johnson. Refreshments were served

^111
Johnson-Allen.

W-

en- ham,
syV

-Jeid the other 
.. not discuss

Canadian Fres. J
Jan. 2 -Whi 

near here

pres-

m Olivet, Mich., 
ifcockey on Pine Lake 
noon, three boys broke throu 
ice and were drowned, in spv 
effort» by their companions to : 
Wmm dead are :

eU, J. j! mand E.m
believes tl

city and not^thlhe .

nrnsi
6 of Rev.. Gen 
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e and t.wo c. 
friday from.

K. C. 
». D.

a.;
.

George Dewy. 14 years old; 
«an, 12; Stanley Lansborough, 

During the hockey game, tt 
driven to a spot where the ice 

skated after i

S’-.'. a.ia.’ù
derick, Mrs. Collp;i|£*:|j3'3S

r. sa

e will be s e in Young Morgan
Stanley I^nsboroug 

close, behind him, and al

at D.
lÿJVr ■ j

TEe, A 'e-'V,. 4he hole.
Irwin Van Wye, George 

and Word Kenney, in attempt 
also were precipitated into th< 
George Lonsborough and 1 ax 
oged to break their way to 
Kenney clung to the ice and 
frozen to death when rescud 
other three boys sank before 
.be reached.
iDertmouth Boy Drowned

ttee of five was apipointed to at- 
eeting in Trinity church school

«autsSkîÆr’c SiSs
ction Act will be discussed.

, which consists of the fol- 
_ . _ h« Kelley,

Act 
tend t

tor
1 -Ttl r; Me

Mitchell, will

“
’morning at his 

set, in the twe-‘- i -J. J.
meet in the office of J. 

Kelley, K.C., tomorrow afternoon.

ra.n-..J»k m.
Hftllifax, N. S„ Jan. 2-(Spe< 
Phort and Harold Walker, 
itoth eight years old, were 
afternoon on the ice on Sul

in the water. _

i of
1

ae.
• Y$ ' Their cTeTeo^rd^by "

. laxvfifl airf efficiCTt - ^

id police force being News of the deathdtie^rd rréîLpsr/T
w the action of the formerlv resided at 1 
ill and illegally de- t h h hpMt ib

^toien to the rescue, but they 
y-to save Walker, who had go 

unbroken ice.

fit? v >,

mjfM

Xeon DMIlfiS FSlWétrJfXsvc
according io the plans and

wPouidC=otOIL weîlX °tto chyTinter- 

fere.
The government ie taking the responsi

bility of carrying out the work and if 
everything which they do is found to be 
unsuitable they feel that they may de
pend on the government to make it right.
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30. Six Directors of 

Company Sue fori 
Each, Claiming 
Been Libelled.

the

ts eurvive,
tt

three
east;

James
' , Montreal. Jan. 2—Prelm 
.ring, to libel actions again 
! Company Limited and the 
ling Company, in which the 
ed aggregate $600,0t'-0. have

affidavit which is 
rd P. Raymond, a 
! affidavita^o be rmd. mthesl

of obtaining 
restraining the

Andrew I* Ruddock.
Monday, Dec. 30.

:

fore the local court».
The basis of the various 

>aix directors of the Moni 
,Company are plaintiffs is 
liahed in the Montreal He 
pH., wherein it is contei 
(highly derogatory to the 
i directors of the Tratnwa 
Contained.

Those who have thus t 
nary steps towards seekiu 

; TA. Robert, president of 
; | Company, and Directors 

Wilson, J. W. McConnell 
ton, W. C. Finley and G 
was also stated that there 
of further claims being e: 
iMtence the amount sougl

t t, t , At the office of J. B. Jones, registrar
f uddoefe tooa ^ xdtal statistics, last week, eight mar- 
im home, Dameon riage3 were recorded and ten births, five

s ‘ïr?î,isi'u 1*"*"* é jî!:J 

rirpÆf s/srni.*s, •f1 ”

» SSm
Everett was a traveler for a Montreal clu8key’, one of Grand Falls’ leading mer- 
house, and several years ago moved there chanta wa8 united in marriage to M. J.
with hie family. Powers, of Hanwell, York county, by the Wilson's Beach, CampobeUo. Dec. 2fi-^|hb

, ~ . z, . pastor, Rev. H. SC. Joyner. The bride, The United Baptist church of this place
The St. John Real Estate Company has who was handsoriiely attired in a dark giiVe the children a treat on Christmas 

completed the purchase of three valuable b]ue serge traveling suit, was given away eve. Two large trees heavily laden with 
properties These are the three-tenement by ber aunt, Mi* Mahoney, of Boston bags Of candy and nuts and nearly two 
brick building at the corner of_Prmoese (Maes.), who visited Grand Falls special- crates of oranges were distributed amongst 

[and Pitt streets, known as the Dunbrack, ly {or the ceremony. Mss Mamie Me- them. Deacon John A. Newman was ap- 
- , - freehold lot on Wrferioo ^wt Cluekey, a cousine# the bnde, was bride»- pointed chairman. There was a short pro- 

vued by Hon. John E. Witora, MJ» P may] wbile Everett McCluakey was best I gVamme before Santa and! Mrs. Santa ap- 
ith frontage of 60 feet and 140 feet man The bride, who ib one of Grand peared to distribute the 350 bags. The chit-

mng three tendent Falle' most populir young ladies, has tile dren were delighted and a good time was
. bam, su tenements m begt wishes of the whole community for unj0vcd by all present. X&t

lot and building corner of her future happiness. The groom, who is Th# chairman called the meeting to order 
mce streets, Carle ton, from well known and highly respected here, w and the pætor, Rev? S. J. Pferry, in be- 
e, containing a store ana a bother of E. T. Powers, the senior hal£ 0£ ^he choir and congi-egatiod pre- 

member of the xweti known contracting acnt€d the organist, Mias Julia Nexvman, 
firm of Powers * Brewer. The happy a filled punto in recognition of

O ‘f couple did hot intend that the marriage fythtol service. He also .tipesented the
it Samuel Colliers camp, gboùld he celebrated before next June; superintendent. Geo. E. Newman, and
lie bowls of wolves. Mr. but it was the ardent wish of the bride s teacher, John A. Newman, with tangible 
lour later saw two wolves father, who has been seriously ill for the expre8Sions 0f egteem to work done by 
from camp, on a hauling pagt month, that ^ey be married forth- tbem ^ the Sunday school, and the chair- 
itigatmg to some time it with as be derired to see his only daugh- num j„ behalf of the Bible class, presented

- ter R!tfed m,h5e, ” tile 4ven ‘lu18,!, their teacher, Mr. Perry, with $10. Mrs.
neas taking a fatal turn. Hence, the quiet perry was presented with a mice umbrella 

sn w wedding ceremony m the evening of b ber class of young ladies. .Good music

aui.’s&igrx -
ft^^^lbooner 8. 

urton, with a csrgi

e de^ti. of Am
into

COLLEGE BRIDGELmRud?!kWaa 

y two daughters^ 
e and ti

ity, of St. Says Sentences Are Lament.
Washington, Dec. 30—Attorney General 

Wickerson declared today, that in hie 
opinibri the federal couit at Indianapolis 
had been extremely lenient in imposing 
sentences on the officials convicted in the

i nnm
intention to criticize Judge And-1 I I JMr II

Asoi, m
Powem-McCluskey.

R. ' ’
a success, 
for the Sunday school funds.

L»ir: : —- TO BOSTONSANTA CLAUS AT WILSON’S 
gg BEACH ENTERTAINMENT

j j j™" |d| ■ : ^Sfe-^SSekersham said that - in all prob-

ility he would send the evidence col-

S3LÏ ynsstr S.T1C »— »-7 ■>"- i-«;were committed with a view to permitting with a place of business in Massachuse 
those officials to try under state laws any avenue, Cambridge, has been held in,H,00" 
of the defendant» they might desire to the Cambridge district court on charge-

destruction of property. Such defendants, her home at todege Bridge, New Brun 
he added, could be tried during the ser- wick, by fake' representations; and that 
vice of their federal prison terms and, if be brought the girl to Boston for ill» convicted, turned over to the states for " -“f ™
further punishment after the expiration of
the federal terms. . Lemay is 41 years old and ru^ a pa

I ' ^teblishment. It ie alleged
carried, on a loqg correspondence With t 
*fri, who is but eighteen years old, as t - ■ 
result of which she assented to Iiis p' 

Norton, X. B., Dee. 30-Mr. and Mrs. »at she come to Boston. Lemi:
Vernon Keiretead and family, of St. John, '̂

are spending the holidays with Mr. Kier- The police say that Lemay met M>a 
stead parents, Mr. and Mrs. George LeBlanc and that he took her on £ trip 
kT-.'V to Pawtucket (R. I.), and New York. On

_ " . r , . the return to Boston the girl told her
Lottie Allisoo, of St. John, is tile story, which reached the ears of the ]>" 

guest of Mae Alice Harrington. lice, who promptly investigated it and ■'
Vernon Jackson, of Moncton, is the Lemay. The court ordered that

P. Willard,' eueat of Mrs. Harmes and family ; Miss LeBlanc be liekl as a witness again*
J of.herring, Mrs. Sargent left this week to visit ^ œsn. She appeared in court, ap-.-.day off the frieuds-in Keswick, York county. I ehtiy broken-hearted over her serious

ir Jabanie She A. Shields, of St. John, >s visiting ■ Venture *
ice, and it was friends in Norton. , . , | -------------: - > .» ■
L- the masts bad Roy Pieree, of Hartford (Conn. 1, ie The protracted absence of the schooner

the vessel and crew were spneding a few days at his h«ne here. j. W., which has been over six woe,,
Mis. John Jem eon returned today from I «o route from Montague to Halifax, ins

1 C. P. R. steamshTp Kmpreks of Britain, ^tohnAffis^.of St. Joffii, spent Sun-fe pSjnto^iffer^t^^rbore llong 

'* ’ • sailed from Liverpool on Friday, is day with fnende here. Uhe coast under stress of weather, thus
■ to Canada 60 cabin, 186 serond Allen McPhemon, of’ Hampton, is virit-jeseaping any ill-effects from the violent 

’ —.................. — »g his mat, Ms- Celia Byrne. 1 Storms that have been prevailing recently.

Ura Mary A. Oatheline.
even- ■ ■. -
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